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-and a

Lo ..ger
Pasture
S'eason

DTTER pastures 10 months of the year, and longer If Weather
J.} permits, will end a lot of evils for Southeastern Kansu

dairymen-just as they do for dairymen any place.
Working on this fact, R. D. Nolte; fieldman for a large milk con

densary at lola, has set out to increasemilk production In hla terrl�
tory thru improved pastures.
He went to Missouri last September and brought back seed su�

plies of Balboa and Abruzzi rye, two varieties known In liIsaouri
but new to Kansas. Part ,of this seed was planted in large plots near
lola, where all passers-by can see them. Onehundred pounds otammoniated phosphate, with an analysis of 15-48-0, were appUedto the acre on all plots.
The two Missouri ryes showed a more upright habit of growth,and they were still growing in November, when winter barley had

stopped and oats were killed. Cuttings taken on October 14, showed
the Abruzzi rye had a growth equal to 1,244 pounds an acre; Bal
boa, 777 pounds; and common rye, 661 pounds. But this spring the
Balboa strain has shown more productivity, as it appeared to b.
the heaviest in March.
Even when several inches of snow were on the ground thla ryeextended thru and was green. It bears promise of making an all.

winter pasture for Southeastern Kansas, and several farmers want
to try the seed next fall. Rye will stay green in any kind ot winterweather: Mr. Nolte said he is certain fertilizer will answer the pasture yield problem in that section. Results seen on the pastureplantings made last fall bear out this assertion.
On James Heffern's farm, a few miles over in Woodson county,Mr. Nolte assisted in putting out a variety of tame grass and cerealpastures. Only a part of each plot was fertilized with phosphat••The cattle grazed the entire area once over in mid-fall. The eyecan readily pick out the difference between the fertilized and unfertilized areas, altho this is more noticeable on the cereals.
All of the grasses seeded here seem to be doing well, althomeadow fescue appears to have a slight ,(Continued on Page 19):

• • •

Also in this issue:

Crops That Insects Don't Like
Milos That Outwit Disease

-on Pac. a

Black Feather
i'A robust romance, crammed with action and good he-ilion
stuff."-New York Herald-Tribune.

'

-on Pac. 6

Pasture Rotation Contest for Western Kansas
-on Pac. 10

- And manr other practical ideas for practieal folb

i"

Rye is shart here on March 10, where no fertilizer was added to Wood
son county soil, in plots on James Heffern', farm. But the next picture

below showl-

'\ I
Twice as much growth on the some day In Mr. Heffern', field where '

phosphorus fertilizer was broadcast at seeding time last fall, Fertilizer
appears the answer to heayier-producing postures. However, a better ya-

riety does its part, as shown 'below where-

Balboa ryit, left, is 10 inches tall on March 10, while common rye scarcely
coyers the g'round. One hundred pounds a�moniated-phosphate, 15-48-0,
were applied here. This mean. 15 pounds nitrogen to 48 pounds of phos-

phoru. but no potash.



THE OR'EATEST
TRACTION' TIRE
EVER BUILT FOR

FARM USE
THE Firestone Ground Grip Tire

is without equal for traction. It is in a

class by itself. I.n fact, the design and
performance ofthis tire are so unusual
that the United States Patent Office
has granted a patent on �t. Firestone
provides one traction tread+Ground
Grip-for cars, trucks, buses, tractors
and farm implements.
Ground Grip Tires give your

tractors greater drawbar horsepower,'
saving 25% in time and 25% in fuel.
Your Firestone Implement Dealer or
Tire. Dealer hers an economical plan
for cutting down farm .implement
wheels, applying· uniform diameter
rims so a few sets of Firestone Tires
fit all implements. Start today putting
your farm on Firestone Ground Grip
Tires and save time and money. ,

If you are ordering a new tractor
have it delivered on Fire-stone Ground
Grip Tires - the greatest traction
tires ever built for farm use.

LUten co ,u V"," ofFI..-... fe_ri,." Rl<:hard
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WIBW Program Schedule
(Dally except Sunday)

·lIlareh 27 thrl1 AprU 9, 1931

4:00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers •

.. :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club.
11:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers.
6:30 a. m.-Uncle Ellra and Aunt Fay.
6:45 a. m.-News.
6:00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome-Inter,lullBoys.
6:15 a. ro.-Edmund Denny.
"II :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.

.

6 :45 a. m.-Rupf Hatchery.
7:00 a. m.-Uncle Ezra's Hour.
8:00 a. m.-Gene and Glenn.
8:15 a. m.-Unlty School.
8 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Melodies.
8:45 a. in.-Olson News (except Saturday)9:00 a. m.-IGA pro�ram.

'

19:�:: �:=w:ore�r��sS��:I���t Saturday),
10 :40 a. m.-Weather Bureau.
10:45 a. m.-Page's Funfest (M-W-F).
10:45 a. m.-HomemakersExchange (T,Th)
11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line (exe,

Saturday). .

11 :15 a. ro.-Dlnner Hour,
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News.
12:15 a. m.-Complete Market News Senic
2:00 p. m.-Natlonal Bellas Hess News.
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker, the Kansas HOIll.

maker. .

2:30 p. m.-Harrls-Goar·s Street Reporter,
2:45p. m.-Ackerman-Brock-Norge VI.

. rlety program.
.

3:00 p. m.-Montgomery Ward Program.
3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup (except Sat.

urday).
8:411 p. m.-Organalltles-Karlan's .

• :00 p. m.-Roy Faulkner (except Mon.•

Sat.)
4:15 p. m.-CMO·News.
11:30 p. m.-Chlldren's Stories.
6:45 p. m.-Little Orphan Annie.
6:00 p. m.-News. .

. 6:15 p, m.-Marllng Screen and Radio Gos
sip.

6:45 p. m.-Kltty Keene, Inc.
10:00 p, ro.-Joe Nlckell-Capltal New".
11 :30 p. m.-United Press News.

Highlights of Next Two Weel,s

Saturday, March 27 and April S

9 :15 a. m.-Organalltles.
9:25 a. m.-Farm Bureau.
10:45 a. m.-Dlnner Hour.
8:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup.
9:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade.

Sunday, March 28, and April 4

8:00 a. m.-Sunday Morning at Aunt Su
san's.

8:30 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies.
8:55 a. m.-Press Radio News.
9:00 a. m.-Church of the Air. _

9:30 a. m.-Romany Trail.
10:00 a. m.-Weather repor-ts.
10:05 a. m.s--Organ Melodies.
10:30 a. m.-Major Bowes' F.amlly.
11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church.
12:00 noon-Organalltles.'- ,

,

12:30 p. m.-Uncle Ezra's Amateurs.
1:00 p. Iil.-'l'he Coleman Family.
1:30 p.:m.-Law Enforcement. League.
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Sympllon

orchestra. .

, 4:00 p, ro.-Old Time Religion Tabernacl
4:15 p. m.-News.
4:30 p. ro.-Republlcan Committee (lIla I'

28).
4:30 p. ro.-Governor Huxman (April 4).
4:45 p. m.-Harmony Hall.
5:00 p, m.-:ChrlsUan Science,
5:15 p. ro.-Paclflc Paradise.
5 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet MUSical Moments.
6:00 p. m.-News. '

6:15 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER.
6:30 p, m.-H. D. Lee's Coffee Club.
7:00 p. m.-To be announced.
7 :30 p. ro.-Eddle Cantor-Texaco Town,
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Evening Houl'.
9:00 p. m.-Glllette Community Sing.
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-Capital News.
10:15 p, m.-American Legion,
10 :30 p. m.-Radlo Forum. '

11-12 p. m.-Dance Bands.

lIlonday, lIIareh 29, and April �

4:00 p. m.-Kansas Federation of women'
Clubs. '

6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments,'
7:30 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also B:

'and 10:15).
8 :30 p. m.-Edmund Denny-K. P. &

Program.
9:45 p. ro.-Glbbs Musical Revue. d9:00 p. ro.-Wayne Klng'S orchestra+Is

Esther. .

Tuesday, March SO, and April 6

6:30 p. m.-Alexander Woolcott.
7:00 p. m.-Hammersteln·s Music Hall ..
7:30 p. m.-Laura Marie Kenna-Kal'13n

program.
7:45 p. m.-Voice of the Bible.
8:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun Go By.
8 :30 p. m.-Jack Oakle's College.
9 :30 p. m.-Phlllips Poly Follies.

.

Wednesday, March 81; and April 1

6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical MomentS.
7:00 p. m.-Bullders of America-Tope

, B. &: L.
7:30 p. ro.-Burns and Allen.
8:00 p. m.-Lily Pons _ Chesterfield pr

gram. I'8:30 p. m.-Jesslca· Dragonette-Palmoi
. Beauty Box.

Thursday, April 1, and April 8
6:30 p. m.-Alexander Woolcott.
7 :15 p. m.-Glbbs Musical Revue.

Inll7:30 p. m.-Laura Marie Kenna-Kul'
program.

7 :45 p. m.-Stl'olllng Tom.
8:00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs. Vi9:00 p. m.-Eddle Tonar's' orchestra-

tory Life.

l!'r1day, April 2, and April II
6:30 p. ro.-Chevrolet Musical Momcnt!j7:00 p. m.-Broadway Varleties-BjSOcdl�e'7:30 p. ro.-Hal Kemp's orchestra--

terfleld.
8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotol.
9:00 p. ro.-Jordan's News Review

Week.
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Blockhull kafir on the left, and Atlas sorgo on the right, show little damage from chinch
bugs. Dwarf Yellow milo in the center is virtually destroyed. The next 30 years will see

milch progress in breeding insect-resistant crop varieties.

Every Other Saturday-l Yr., 50c; 3 Yrs., $1

Earl G. Clark and family in a field af Clarkan wheat, one of Mr. Clark's own selectionsmade on his wheat breeding farm, near Sedgwick. Since this wheat is a selection fromBlackhull it bears considerable resistance to Hessian fly.

Crops That Taste ��Bad" to Insects
: -

We Can Cross Plants They Like With Those
They Don't Like, and It Spoils Their Appetites

THREE insects which do most damage' to Kan
sas crops are chinch bug, Hessian fly and
grasshopper. The average of us realize a cornfield planted near a wheat or barley field in the'Eastern part of the state is likely to have a hardtime surviving after the wheat is cut. We havelearned that milo and spring barley are not profitable in the chinch bug area, but that kafir and oats

are not so likely to be destroyed by this little insect.
EntomologiSts have studied the life habits of in

sects and have thus been able to suggest means of
preventing their spread and to suggest their most
vulnerable spot for attack. Thru the Extension
Service, the Department of Agriculture, news
papers, the radio and their own experience, farmershave learned the chinch bug will not cross a line oftar and therefore can be led to his final resting'place, a posthole, by a small black line of tar; Theyknow Hessian fly damage to wheat can be evaded

: or reduced by planting after the adult rues have laid

1.

I.

A. L. Clapp, Kansas State College

their eggs in the fall. These things, and many more,have we learned.
Now, we may be entering Into a new era. Some

may call it a "new bug" era. Scientists have known
for a long time an insect prefers certain plants forfood. Scientific studies and common observation
now are teaching us insects not only prefer certain
crops, but often prefer to feed on particular va
rieties of crops. There are many reasons suggestedfor this preference, but the fact now is known that
the dislike which an insect has for a variety-often
can be passed on to new varieties thru cross-breed
ing. The production of insect resistant varieties is
not likely to entirely take the place of such well
known control means as spraying, dusting, burningand other means of insect control, or of methods of

field and crop management devised to reduce losses
from insect pests, but only to supplement these older
methods of control.
For more than 30 years we have been at work onthe problem of developing new varieties of cropplants resistant to plant diseases. Much valuablework has been done in this field, such as development of Kawvale wheat highly resistant to red leaf

rust, Thatcher spring wheat resistant to black stem
rust, Markton oats resistant to smut, milo and Feterita resistant to kernel smut, Linota flax resistantto wilt, and many others.
It seems likely the next 30 years will see a cor

responding development of crop varieties resistantto insects. In fact, much already has been done. A
study of resistance to chinch bug injury has -been
conducted at Lawton, Okla. by R. O. Snelling. a
graduate of Kansas State College, now employed bythe Department of Agriculture. Mr. Snelling's workdemonstrated that Atlas (Continued on Page 15)

Milos 'I'hat Outwit Disease
A NEW disease which affects the roots, crown,

and shoots of Dwarf Yellow milo, and some
other varieties of sorghum, was discoveredat the Garden City Branch Experiment Station byF, A. Wagner, station superintendent, about 10years ago. This disease attacks and

, soon kills the plants of all varietiesof milo and most hybrids bred from
Illilo, Darso also is severely attacked.

,

On the contrary, kafirs, feteritas, and
, SWeet sorghums are highly resistant.

Over the period of 10 years since
diScovery of milo disease, Mr. Wag
'�er has successfully selected resis
ant strains of Dwarf Yellow milo,Wheatland and Beaver. The DwarfYellow milo selection has Been def

�itelY enough established that, theansas Agricultural. ExperimentStation Workers have named it "Fin

�ey." in honor of 'the county where� was originated. Seeds of these re- .

Blatant strains are not available for

�ale to farmers this year, but it is
oped they will be in the near future.
Development of milo strains which

�eSist disease, and their distribution
8
efore the disease has become fully�rcad and commonly known among

Of
estern Kansas farmers, is a feat

to �odem day SCience, and a tribute
br

he Watchfulness of our plantCeders. This work means much to

16

8

the great industry of combine-milo production whichhas become so important to Western Kansas.
For the benefit of farmers who are growing milo

this year, root, crown and shoot rot disease usuallyis noticed on the non-resistant varieties within 35

to 40 days after the plants are out of the ground.More resistant varieties may appear normal for a
longer growing time. 'I'hereIs no known control forthe disease after it has appeared in a field.
First indication of disease is a slight rolling 01'

wilting of the leaves and checked
growth, then an orange coloring of
the outer edges of the lower leaves,
The effect is about the same as from
lack of moisture. Maybe this disease
has been in your field and a "bad
spot" in the soil got the blame.
Experiments at the Garden City

station, to learn whether milo dis
ease can be controlled by 3 or 4-year
crop rotations, showed conclusivelythat it cannot be controlled by rota
tions of 4 years or less in duration.

A resistant selection of Wheatland at left, ordinary Wheatland at center, a'nd ordinary-Dwarf Yellow mila at right, grown Oft Infested soil ift Finney county.

Pasture Contests for All
There is a pasture program for

every county of Kansas. If you do
not live in the area covered by Kan
sas Farmer's contest. then you are
located in the area devoted to a con
test sponsored by the Kansas CityChamber of Commerce and the
county Farm Bureaus. See either of
these for pasture rules and blanks.
The prizes are liberal. Informa.tion
regarding Kansas Farmer's pasturecontest will be found on page 10 of
tins issue. There still is time to enter
it for 1937.

3



The: 'Changes of a :Gelleration

NOTING
the changing' world for a generation,

J. W. Lawrie, a Los Angeles subscriber, is
moved to review the panorama of memory.
The methods of transportation back in 1875, _

when his review begins, were the horse, ridden
either bareback or with saddle; the farm wagon
with perhaps a spring-seat, the acme of luxury at
the time. Frequently the wagon was drawn by oxen.
He lived 35 miles from Atchison, and it took two
full days to make the trip from his home to town
and return. Virtually everybody had the ague, while

typhoid also was prevalent and deaths from that
dread disease were numerous. The doctors at that
time did not know the real cause for either disease.
If the patient died ot tever it WB-'! looked upon as

some sort ot visitation of God, altho why He should
. have it in for the patient was not at all evident.
Corn was selling at 8 cents a bushel.
What money there was at that time consisted ot

"greenbacks," still part of our currency; "shin

plasters," fractional currency printed by the Gov

ernment, ranging in value from 5 cents to 75 cents.

Why called "shinplasters" is not certain. About all
the money in circulation was "Indian head" money,
that is money paid the Indians in the way of head

, rrghts or annuities.
.

By 1885, ague had ceased to be fashionable and
,

typhoid was coming under control; that is, the doc

tors were beginning to know some thin! about 'the
sources of the fever. Light spring wagons, called
"democrat" wagons, were coming into fashion. The
farmer who owned a "democrat" spring wagon was

considered something of an aristocrat. Why they
were called "democrat" wagons I.do not know, and
neither does Mr. Lawrie. Corn listers were coming
into use and in the farm kitchens enameled ware

was taking the place of copper, tin and iron. Public
schools were becoming common and churches more
numerous. The roads were bad enough but there was

some little effort to improve them. Appendicitis'was
discovered about that time. Before that, when a citi
zen died of what is now called appendicitis, the doc
tors called it "inflammation of the bowels" and let
it go at that. Corn was selling at 25 cents a bushel;
hogs at $2.50 a hundredweight, sorghum molasses

.

at 20 cents a gallon. .

By 1895, fine buggies and carriages'were becom

ing common, a few automobiles were manufactured,
but virtually none were owned in Kansas. Such auto
mobiles as were made, were very crude and uncer

tain in operation. Corn was selling at 35 cents a

bushel and hogs at p.50 a hundredweight.
• •

Then 1905 marked the beginning of another dec
ade. Automobiles were becoming common, Horses.
were even becoming used to them so that runaways
were much less numerous. Riding plows were in

general use. Cooking utensils were virtually all

granite-ware, land prices in Eastern Kansas were

rising rapidly; some farms selling at-$100 an acre.

Pastures were being plowed up and sowed in wheat.
The period between 1905 and 1914 was the happiest
and most prosperous ever known, in the opinion of
Mr. Lawrie. Wheat was selling at 60 cents a bushel
and corn at 45 cents; hogs sold at $4.50 a hundred.
At the beginning of the next decade, owing to

the World War, land values increased 200 per cent.
Wheat was selling at $2.60 a bushel, corn at $1.75,
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A LARGE eagle was making sport of a modest
little bluebird that was industriously gather

. ing worms with which to feed her young. "You
insignificant bird," said the eagle, "all you can do is
to gather measley little worms, while I live on choice

young mutton." .

.

Just then a man, who had seen the eagle carry
off one ot his lambs, slipped up in rangewtth his
gun and shot a hole in the Eagle that you could pass
a half inch auger thru, As thelittle bird flew away

,. with a worm in her beak; she remarked to herself:
"The eagle that Boars up in the sky and lives on

: fresh mutton don't seem in the long run to-hold the
edge to any considerable extent over the Ii tIe blue
'btrdwhc lives on common worms."

An individual who was violently opposed to all
sumptuary laws was making a talk to a farmer and
remarked as a sort ot Clincher, "I say you can'tmake
moen good by law. It you want to stop any· e'Vil you
must use moral suasion."
"Maybe so, maybe so," said the farmer. "But I

have noticed that I have a.heap more apples left on
my trees it I leave that bulldog 'of mine loose at
night."

.

4

Passing Comment by T. A.. McNeal

Molly and John
ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

They courted a year or more ere they-were wed.
John spending his money without seeming

dread;
And Molly went -dressed just as well as the

.

others, .'
Tho many of themmay have had richer mothers.
Oh yes, theyweremarried; for love, did you say?
The honeymoon over, and still they were gay.
And John kept on steady at work with no strife,
And Molly did he�s as a dutiful wife.

Why, where is the point to a stor'y like this t
I know you feel sure there was something amiss.
Were they not divorced? Didn't John turn out

bad?
.

.

Didn't Molly act foolish, cavort or get mad?
Oh no ..They lived on just as folks ought to live.
If something went wrong, they had sense to for-

-give,
'.rhey kept off the front page except now and then
A mentionmight come of a baby again.
�heir children, God bless 'em, raised on. frugal

" fare,·
.

Turned out to. be good with their fond Parents'
. care. .,

There wasn't a scandal? Does the big idea dawn
On your mind, that most folks are like Molly

and John?
(O.opyrlll:ht, '1937)

hogs at $20 a hundredweight. Farmers were going
land-crazy; Government hunting for walnut lumber
to make �-stocka. Timber prices advanced 800

• per cent. We lent the European: allied nations credit
for war materials. In 1917 we entered the war and

began sendingmen aerosa the water to provide gun
fodder to. protect our loans and vague interests.
In 1920, to quote a few paragraphs from Mr.

Lawrie, "I..and prices at their maximum; grain and
all other prices likewise. Then eama.Hcover's mora
torium,' the withdrawal of 1,800 million dollars from
circulation in. 18 consecutive months, starting
August 1920, approximately. Down go land, grain,
stock and all tarm values first, then other values
follow. Plan too drastic. We rush the Farm Board
into existence. That added fuel to the flames, cost
us 15 million dollars and increased the downward

plunge."
Up to this pointMr. Lawrie had followed the facts

of history pretty closely, but the above quoted para
graph contains almost as much wholly inaccurate
statement as would be possible in the same number
of words. It is accurate only in stating approxi
mately the date ot' the fall ot prices. Hoover had
nothing whatever to do with the fall of prices and
there was no such thing as the "Hoover mora

torium." President Wilson was still in the White
House and Mr. Hoover was occupying no position in
the Government. He had been food administrator

during the war 'and had done an excellent job of it,
but his job ceased with the end of the war. Mr.
Lawrie had previously stated that "owing to the
World War land values increased 200' per cent and
other prices in proportion." When the war ceased,
of course, the cause ot the abnormally high prices
ceased'and the fall in prices was inevitable. Herbert
Hoover had no more to do with it than the Sultan of
Sulu. Why cannot people be fair to Mr. Hoover?

.
.

"� 1929, bonda and stocks crashed; wheat-1930
-30 cents, corn 17 cents, oats 10 cents, hogs $6. As
a matter ot fact wheat, corn and oats did not reach
the low mark until 1932. Unemployment increased
and also heart fallures. Auto sales increased move

ment ot bankrupt tarmers to cities; suicides nu-

merous.
.

.
,.

"Then we change horses in the. Jpiddle of the.
stream in 1932. Mortgaged every foot ot our terri
tory thru the sale of non-taxable Government bonds
to secure money from people lacking the 'courage to
invest otherwise' and scatter it promiscuously. Some
of it· actually ree.ching the destination intended.
Once we borrowed for a bender-got a terrible head
ache. Now we have gone a long distance and are

barely starte�haye not touched the low,spot. �)le.
pit is bottomleY. There is,good reason tor. Ute,tre-

mendous increase. in deaths trom heart fallure:Why
not find the cause t Every person driving an auto
mobile is in a strain, aware that he or she is driving
a death dealing niachine. On streets (0' to 100 feet
wide, street cars in the, middle and automoblles on
each 81de. �very one ot these automoblles pumping
out a volume ot deadly monoxide gas that does not
rise; that settles' down. Think'of the ground floors
on 8l1oeh lide occupied by human beings. Is it not a
miracle that more people do not drop dead? What
are we going to do a,!Jout it? Well, personally, I am
not goingto commit suicide and can only.hope that
our gas power may eventually be replaced by elec
tricity."�. W. Lawrie.

• •

He Must Plead It
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How long after the last payment on a hardware bill,

can a collecting agency sue for the remainder of the bill?
'-H;P.

.

THE statute of limitations on-a store account
runs in 3 years after ·the date of the IastItem 011

the bill, provided no subsequentpayments have been
made on the bill.,A suit might ·be brought on an out
lawed account and if the debtor wishes to take
advantage' of the statute of limitations he must

plead it.
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Half of the Estate
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Has a wife In Kansas a right to her' husband's estate,
or does she have to be a blood 'heir in order to inherit
the, estate? Isn·t· there a state law which gives the wife
the half of her deceased husband's estate and aiso his
personal property atter his' death? Also, can he take the
principal part of his estate for his wlfe's doctor bill.
,Mrs. D. M. L.

. UNLESS 'the widow waives her statutory. right
she can not be prevented from inheriting at

least· halt of her husband's estate, and she also is
entitled to his personal exempt property. Of course,
the husband, while alive, has the ;r:ight .to spend
whatever is necessary for medical' attention and
care tor his Wife.

,

.

.

.

, ..

�.
.

• •

Can Mortgage His Share
A and B are husband and wife. After their marriage they

bought a farm, the title being in them jointly. B has a

daughter, 28 years .old, by a former marriage, and two
sons, 19 and 14 years old. She Is in poor health. It B should
die could A mortgage or sell her share 'ot the larm and
deprive her children of their share? 'Would the older
daughter of B come in for her share? Should B make 8

will. or Is there any other way in which she can make her
estate more secure for her children·?-.T. R. 114.

AT B'S DEATH without will, one-halt of her balf
.tl. of this farm will descend to her surviving hus
band and the other half of her half to her three
children equally. _The surviving husband can only
mortgage his share ot the farm. It ie possible that
he as guardian of the two minor children might,
with the permission of the probate judge, mortgage
their respective shares to be used for their .educa
tion and maintenance. He would have rio right in

any event to mortgage or sell the share of' the 28-

year-old daughter without her consent.
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Farm Matters asI SecThem

l(ANSAS wheat growers who wish to take

.J[ out government crop insurance for t�e

.

crop harvested in 1938, will have an op-
portunity to do so. I believe that is a safe

statement to make at this time. The Pope crop
insurance bill, applicable the first year to wheat Government theory is that this plan would be
only, probably will be passed by the Senate to the advantage of growers, and also of con
within the next few weeks. And favorable action sumers, thru tending' to marketing of more
also is anticipated in the House of Repre- nearly the same amount or-wheat in good and
sentatives. -

.
bad years. In good years, surplus production

The measure' has been approved by a sub- would go partly into storage in form of premium
committee of the Senate committee on agricul- _ payments. Wheat thus stored could not be mar
ture. SenatorMcGill,of Kansas, by the way, was keted, thereby tending to hold prices at a
a member of this sub-committee. The chances steadier level. In bad years, wheat would be re
are that the full committee will approve the leased from storage, giving growers a partial
sub-committee's action, and put the measure on crop to market, and consumers would get advan-
the Senate. calendar for-early action. tage of a.steadier price level.

I believe the plan is basically sound, and the• •
program is a worthwhile experiment.' Of course,The Pope bill has the support of the Admin- the premiums will be higher in counties whereistration. It does not attempt to insure prices for crop failures are more frequent.But these counwheat. It does propose to insure to the grower a ties will be assured of some return, even in yearspercentage return-probably 75 per cent-s-of his 'of complete crop failures.

.

average crop for the 6-year base period, 1930-35
• •inclusive. Premiums are to be paid in wheat, or

in cash equivalent of wheat. Indemnities
benefits-also will be paid in wheat or cash
equivalent.
The theory of the measure is that. in years

when the grower gets more than three-fourths of
an average .crop, he will pay insurance premiums.
In years when he gets less than three-fourths of
an average crop, he willreeeive benefits, .

If a wheat grower's average yleld on his wheat
acreage during the 6-year base period has been
12 bushels, the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation will insure him a 9-bushel yield in 1938.
That is, if he gets a 6-bushel return from his
farm, the FCIC will pay him-in wheat or in
cash as the grower pleases-3 bushels an acre on _

his wheat acreage, provided his short crop was
caused by natural damage. Natural damage in
cludes damage from drouth, flood, hail, wind,
tornado, insect infestation, plant disease, or
"such other causes as may be determined by the .'
board."
The premium paidwill be determined by the

crop record of the farm, adjusted. to the averageyield to the acre for his county. A farm with a
12-bushel average in Western Kansas probablywould take a premium of about 1% bushels an
acre. On that basis, you see, a 9-bushel yieldwould mean that the grower's premium of 1%million bushels would balance his indemnity. Ifhe produced 10Y2 btishels to the acre, he would
keep 9 bushels and pay the l%-bushel premium.I� he produced- 6 bushels, the lfCIC would givehim 3 bushels an acre indemnity, either in cash
or wheat. If he got a 12-bushel yield he wouldhave the option of paying part of the next year'spremium if he so desired.

Wheat Insurance Seems Assured
-

Chances are this would be advantageous.if his
12-bushel yield came in a good crop year, be
cause then the price would be low. And he could
take-his indemnity in a poor crop year, when the
price normally would be high.

• •

and May. On April 26, for instance, one-fourth of
the cattle offered' were from Canada, and the
market broke that day some $3 a hundred. Of
course, that break was reflected in all the cattle
markets.
What I am going to propose to the State De

partment is an agreement with Canada by wliich
these imports of Canadian cattle in this class
shall be on a monthly quota basis. That will be
to the advantage finally of the cattlemen of both
countries. The Canadian cattlemen lose also
when their offerings cause sharp price declines
on the American market. If their offerings come
in a comparatively steady stream, the price

. damage will not be so serious. I am hopeful our
State Department, and the Canadian officials,
will see the logic of this, and work out some such
program. It would be to the advantage of all
concerned except the packers and a few specu
lators, and two nations should not be compelled
to suffer for the advantage of these two classes.

• •

Have We Learned Out Lessons?

CONGRESS has endeavored to pass legislation
insuring American neutrality in the event

of -a European war. At the same time, several
foreign visitors were attempting to obtain the
participation' of this country in the economic
and financial reconstruction of Europe, the
Alexander Hamilton' Institute points out. In
order to . achieve this reconstruction, many
Europeans, particularly the British, are eager to
have the United States resume the role it played
shortly after.the World War, when it sent bil
lions of dollars abroad for the reconstruction
of'impoverished post-war Europe.
There is virtue in being the big hearted neigh

bor. Keeping on friendly terms with other coun
tries is the only way we can expect to do busi
ness with them. But I hope we ha....e learned our
lessons: To keep out of other nations' useless
battles; that we cannot finance the whole world
at the expense of American investors and tax
payers; and that giving away the American
farmers' market to favored nations as a peace
gesture doesn't pay for more satisfying farm
living in the United States.
Incidentally, the Bureau of Agricultural Eco

nomics reports: "Surveying the field of foreign
business, no material change in the foreign de
mand situation for farm products has occurred
in recent months, nor is any change expected in
the near future." Apparently, U. S. farmers are
not considered as living in a "favored nation"
by foreign countries.

Washington, D. C.

Winter Wheat Condition Most. Favorable
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Ch�·ttle-Upward tendency may hold on
a (eiwce cattkle; lower grades due to slip afterwee s,

Pt����St-hiSeem favorable for brisk rise in
•

s spring and summer.
Sl

co'rJ�dPbPeak prices are expected to be re-

,
efore long.

I'heat-Fairly steady until June.
Corn-About steady with wheat.

Ot�:�t��rlat-Little reduction 'fol' a month

l\.�fl: and Poultry-Eggs are expected to
Less e no lower than the spring of 1936.
'Will o��an the average decline in poultrycur after May. •

.

.
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WHEAT markets made further
sharp gains during the first halfof March, influenced by con

chas tlnued heavy European pur-
lIa

es and dlminishing world stocks.Y futUres at �hicagQ reached $1.40

A Farm Tenancy Snarl

FARM tenancy legislation seems to be tied up
in a hard knot in the House committee on ag

riculture. What will come out of the snarl no one
can say. But general opinion is that some .sort
of farm tenancy act, including limited loans of

· federal funds for a selected class of farm tenants
whose past records show they can make good as

· owners in ordinary years, will be enacted. The
bill also will' contain provision for loans to a
limited number of young farmers who can show
they would make "good character loan risks"
for the purchase of farms on a long-term basis.
AS'I pointed out last week, improvement in

· the conditions of tenants as a whole will have to
be worked out by state legislation and by co

operation between landlords and tenants in the
interest of both classes as a whole.

• •

Put Cattle on Monthly Quota
UNFORTUNATELY for the Farm Belt, we

were unable to block renewal of the Recip
rocal Trade Agreements Act. But I propose to
do my best to mitigate the costs to our cattle
industry from admission at lower rates of duty
of 150,000 head of 700-pound and over cattle a

year.
The situation seems to be about this. Under

this agreement with the Canadian government;cattle are dumped on the St. Paulmarket in huge
amounts every little while, thus breaking the
market for the entire country. Last spring, 58
per cent of the Canadian cattle marketed in St.
Paul were thrown on the market in March, April

a bushel, the highest point since .1929.
Some slight price recessions occurred
during the period when European in
quiry slackened and when beneficial
moisture was received in the domestic
Winter Wheat Belt, but· net gains of 4
to 5 cents in winter wheat prices and
1 to 2 cents in spring wheat were made.
Feed grains strengthened with wheat
but demand was not urgent.
Rather confiicting reports come from

the SpringWheat Belt. Part of the bull
ishness in wheat prices has been cred
ited to drouth conditions over much of
the Northern area-from Northern Ne
braska on up into Canada. Reports
from Minneapolis indicate lack of sub
soil moisture, funds to buy seed, and
general discouragement following sev
eral poor crop years. At the same time
the Department of Agriculture esti
mates the 1937 spring wheat acreage
at 20,918,000 acres as compared to 11,-
212,000 acres left for harvest last year.
There is likelihood, however, .that this
intention to plant may be cut sharply
by actual seedings. Early abandon-

ment of some acreage will follow, too.
Taking everything into considera

tion there is prospect for very good
summer prices for the big wheat cropKaflsas expects to harvest.
About prioes during the next 2

months, Vance Rucker, Kansas State
College economist, says, "It is likely
for another 60 days the wheat market
will react largely to weather condi
tions rather than to definite world sup
plies of grain. From the farmer's view
point, any time that wheat will bring
the previous peak for this spring should
be a good time to sell. It probably is
safe to sell on any rally, but there is
little need. for selling on a market
break. March seldom is the month of
highest spring price, and there is the
possibility that prices in April or May,
depending on' condition of the growing
crop, could go above the March price.
However, 1t is doubtful whether one
can 'afford to run the risk of actually
trying to carry wheat far enough to
make the last few cents on the spring's.

market."

.Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best •

quality offered:
Week Month Year
Ago Ago AgB

Steers, Fed $13.00 $11.00 $10.50
Hogs 10.30 10.00 10.55
Lambs 14.25 10.40 10.00
Hens. Heavy.......... .17%.14 .19
Eggs, Firsts........... .21')1..20 .1S'AJ
Butterfat .33 .31 .28
Wheat. Hard Winter.. 1.40',1, 1.34 1.04
Corn, ·Yellow.......... 1.23 1.22\4 .64%Oats .54'4 .54�2 .29
Barley .89'1. .92 .48
Alfalfa. Baled 27.00 27.00 12.50
Prairie ....•........... 16.50 15.50 9.00
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Air Pictures: AAA representativesof the Western Reglon met at Salt
Lake City recenUy to discuss methods
of measuring and mapping farm land
under the Conservation Program.Aerial photography is being consid
ered, and may be used in a few Kansas
counties this yeSI' as an experiment. -



"This slory is cnpubly told, tense and primilh·c."-N. Y. Tim.es.'

Two
WEEKS of toilsome travel behind, two

leagues of gently riffled water before, the
great canoe swung on to the end of its march,

bearing a lamb to the slaughter.
That is what Donald MacIver was to say, when

the leagues had been cut to canoe lengths. His ex

act words were to be: a sheep to the knife. He was
to make th" assertlon in his thick burr at the mo

ment the one referred to as doomed picked his
beaver hat from the packs before him and set it with
a gesture which reflected something like a feeling of
achievement on the mop of tawny hair, now stirred
by an early breeze. _

He looked like no sheep, no innocent, as he sat
there with one arm thrown easily over the mess
basket. He looked like no beaten trader, either, tho
the number of packs was small, indeed. He had
more the look and bearing of an emperor in hia royal
barge despite his youth and apparent poverty. Tho,
of course, emperors have been young and poor....
His boatmen leaned to the red-bladed oars, used

in the open lake instead of paddles, as they sang:
"
... mon cheminj'ai recontre
Troise cavalieres bien montees;

L'on, ton, Iairdon danee,
L'on, ton, Iairdon dai. ..."

Eight boatmen sang so in lusty voices, as they
sent the forty-foot North canoe along. Eight boat
men, gaily dressed as voyageurs should be for the
rendezvous. Slashes on bronzed cheeks showed
where hasty hands atremble at the prospect of this
day's later hours had erred in the shaving, the first
shaving in a decade of months. Gay kerchiefs of
red or blue knotted to form caps covered shaggy
heads; cotton-shtrts, boldly strtped, were held' close
to slim waists by scarlet sashes, Gay the garb and
the song, and feverishly gay the spirits of the men
as they raced to revelry, the rewards of voyageurs
for the struggles with strange forests and obstinate
rivers.
Evidence of this gaiety was lacking in the one

here by the mess basket. He, too, was garbed in his
best, cutaway coat and striped pantaloons, the
finery of a trader coming in with his take. But he
was not gay. And yet he was not depressed as a man
should be whose all is gauged by what scanty valu
ables he has assembled.
,

His packs were few, yes, and his face was set.
But not set with fortitude intent on choking back
dismay. Set with something else. Some purpose
which transcended success in trade.•.•

"Troise cavalteres bien montees,
L'un a cheval, l'autre iI. pied;

L'on ton, lairdon, ..."

Roaring home, after a year inland, minds and
lusts fixed ahead!
The mind of the trader was fixed ahead well

enough; so were his gray eyes with their glints of
blue, watching that high-shouldered
island, its deep green slashed by, bald
limestone cliffs, rise out of the morn-

ing mists. Behind the canoe was the
broad expanse of Lake Michigan's
northern extremity; against its birch
bottom pattered the indigo waters of
the narrowing strait and that island,
Mackinac, was the great depot. of the
fur trade, the chief gateway to the old
Northwest and, in this year of 1818,
the seat of a monopoly which was

making aimless wanderers or mere

employes of traders such as this Rod
ney Shaw.

YES, this trader's mind was fixed
ahead and he was racked with

eagerness; perhaps more so than
the men now bending faster to the
work at the bark of old Basile who
stood in the stern with the steering
oar's long loom against his ribs. And
yet it was not that eagerness engen
dered by thought of rest after totl,
companionship after loneliness, rois
tering after privation. It was some

thing else again and, from time to
time, he lifted his chin and twisted his
head and swallowed drily as a man

wil\ when something sticks in his
throat....
The steersman leaned forWard.
"Doubts grow, master," he said in

French.
The other shrugged to belittle that

tone of apprehension.
"Your heart is a woman's. Would

you have me robbed an,d smile? Made abeggar and
only cringe?"
"But suppose .•• SUPp'os� your rashness springs

a trap and--"
,

"Are you an old woman; Basile?' Tr-�P? :The trap
, has been sprung, yes. But what more fitti�g than to
laugh at Astor with his trap holding one fast? And
even then slip away, not badly crippled? ,_
"

. . . Is there no strengh in the bowels 'of -thls
cl'ew?"-half in impatience, half in, good-natured
taunt. .

'

Then their pulling choked off the song and they
boiled thru the clear water, bearing something to
something.••. A sheep to the knife Donald Mac
Iver w�s to say. '

#'

"

NOT all Mackinac slept late that June morning.
Around thrice a hundred lodges moved in
dolentlyan army of savages, hunters from the

vicinity gathered for their trading; ranks of tents,,

summer shelters for the legion of boatmen who
pushed the great Company's trB.ffic far to west and
north'and south, .. had long since emptied. In the
warehouse the fur press clanked and creaked; from
it to a schooner in the 'harbor 'a thin file of swarthy,
engages carried packs of fur, iribute of a younger
continent to London and,PariS and Canton; a ham
mer rang an anvil, calking mallets thumped; above,
on the parade ground of the .rort, a company of sol
diery drilled at quick' step. The place was active.
Few had slept late as had Donald MacIver, but
then ... he had wintered at Fond duLac and re-
'turned to fresh opportumty and responsibiljties; one
,relaxes after arducua.tott and before accepting more
important tasks.

'

"

'

For Ramsay Crooks, however, there was- no rest
when othersatirrad: He was early at his desk, that

First Installment
By HAROLD TI'I1US

(Copyri«h,• ..411 Ri,hi.. Re.erlled)

�
"i<j

,

orderly desk with the slender legs across which
flowed azecord of that brtter struggle; that bitter
scra.n;!.ble for fur. He -stood straight in his well
brushed coat, white stock close under his strong
chin. C9nrad Rich, an elderly clerk, toiled at another
desk; 'meil: came and went, but toward none did
Crooks so much' as look. His eyes were busied with
that before,t;he�, except �hen they lifted to glance
thru the small-paned window, and then their gaze
was always directed'beyond that prong of the island
around which, must come an at;'ival from ,the west
ward. At such times-he had the look of a man wait-
ing, entrenched. ,

'

,

' ,

'

He waa preoccupied with,what lay on his desk
and what n'ligHt'come from the westward, yonder;
so preoccupied that when the fight which began out
side with a yelp 'and a shout grew until a thousand
men were close-pressed about the battlers, caliing
and pulling and shoving to be nearer, Crooks gave
little heed.

, True, he- looked- cjosely _ 'I;Iefore the affray was

over, even moved to the window to stare; none with
warm blood in his,veJns c61i!d nave been wholly im
mune to' such 'excitement. He watched men, under
MacIver's direction, start up the hUl with .a heavy,
.Iimp burden, but-even then he showed a lack 0' nor

, mal interest' and shifted his eyes to stare ,beyond
the ,haroo):"s southern point: as one who has been
annoyed by trivalities will return to matters of Im-

: port.
.

Conrad slipped .back into the room, eyes bright.
"It was Roussel; from Green Bay,", he said ex

citedly. "He took the-"
"Is the revised invoice for Grand

River, completed?'" orcoks Inter
ruptedr.thonot brusk in his disregard
of else, �an that which occupied him.

A S THE clerk scurried out, Donald
ft MacIver entered" removing his

beaver hat, wiping his broad fore
head,
"Good day," spoke Crooks with, per

haps, the twitch of a smile. His voice
.was cordial enough and yet a light re
buke J10de in the tone.
M:�ctver grunted and dropped into a

.ehair. '

"Danime! It's the summers takes
toll from amon!" he exclaimed, watch
ing his superior's face for what might
follow that gleam of amusement. "Give
me th' winters inland wi' th' cold 'nd

privation, 'nd it's fat on the ribs. But
here," - gesturing - "th' dancin', th'
eatin', th' fast drinkin' • • • Mon, th'
fast drinkin'!"
Crooks nodded. "A brawl is required

to wake the revelers," lie observed, not
ill-humoredly, but still with that tone
of Implied rebuke.
"Brawl; Ramsay, I'd not 've missed

yon fer mooch! 'Twas th' boatman
_Roussel, tryin' his strength wi' my own
Nadeau. Nadeau, ye'll ken, carried th'
black feather off wi' us last summer,
They drank heavy, last nloht, 'nd a test
was bound.What men!" He cracked his
knee. "Nadeau, th' strongest, tighter
'til now, 'nd Roussel, th' untried.
"Drmk 'd .gtven him audacity and

he challenged Nadeau. Ye should've
seen them strain! Should've heard th'
breaths in a fail. I'd 'a' risked mooch
on Nadeau. Heart 'nd strength, th' mOl!
has, but he could nae compare WI

Roussel. A horse, he Is, a buffalo of a
mon! He left my poorNadeau in such
condition I'd sky a copper for hiS
chances. I had him lugged tae th' post
aurgeon-Ilke ye'd lug a package!" ,

He nodded and looked thru the wm
dow for a brief moment.
"Yon goes Roussel, noo. Wi' tn'

black feather in his own cap! If be's as

brisk in th' portage collar an' wi' th'
oar, what an e.ngage! But he's of a bad
temper for a boatman, Ramsay; mY
prediction is he'll make more trouble
'tore ntebt.",
Crooks shrugged. ,

"Why, Rams�y--," MacIver re

(Continued on Page 18)

t>

Rodney Shaw came, courageous, audacious, the last of the independent traders
to yield. Can the big company driyCI him out? Can Rodney face this 'fincd test?

!C':'



THoE AMERICAN WAY
WITH

A SEARS CATALOGm your lap
and a U.S. Mail Box out there in

front of the house, you're in perfect posi
tion to demand and to get the choicest of
everything ... and at low, easy-to-pay •
prices that won't hurt even the tenderest
pocketbook. Even if there isn't a soul
within miles of you ... just the same

you're in the heart 'of things and nobody
on earth can outshop'you.
� The American Farmer likes the com

mon-sense idea of just reaching for what
he wants without ever having to get up
. . . he and his wife and his children all
look forward to their nightly rocking
chair journeys through Searsland.

* * *

Only the few who have yet to know the
comfort and satisfaction of shopping and
saving at Sears, need to be told that Sears .

night 1937 by Sean, Roebuck and Co.

IISQS Farmer for �arch 21, 19:11

cream-quality merchandise, every bit of
it, is laboratory-tested beyond all likeli
hood of f!aw, and that everything you get
from Sears is faithfully guaranteed down
"to theIast penny. In over fifty years
Sears word has never been broken",
in all the busiJ?:ess world nothing is:more
sacred than a Sears promise.

To our millions upon millions of
friends who all these years have leaned
on Sears and who, as a 'matter of course,
have learned to look to Sears for better
goods at lower prices ... -GREETINGS FROM

. AMERICA'S ECONOMY HEADQUARTERS! Our
new 1937 Spring and Summer Catalog
outdoes even Sears , , , and that's saying
a lot. It is, we honestly believe, the finest,
most value-full we have ever issued •

"

•

loadedto the sideboards with what you

wantat prices lowerthanyou.expec� to pay,

The young folks will clap their hands
over its bold, new, piodem spirit ... its
beauty ... its rnodishness.. Mother will
find 'in it many a dream come true. And
Dadwon't be disappointed ... the rugged
strength, the old dependability which,
all these years, have bound him to Sears
with hoops of steel, is STILL THERE!

We expect this new book to bring you
a lot of happiness and to save you a lot
ofmoney.
Use it much and use it often.

As never before, Shop at Sears and
Save, for that is still

,

••• THE AMERICAN WAY.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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How a U. S.' Farmer Sees Things
On the Other Side of the Ocean

ROBE,RT C. VA.NCE

Air-Dw!J 'i'll Mosco'li) and SO'IJ'iet Womell Wor/eel·8.
Article No. 12, in the tra'lJel sertes by MI'. Vallce.

I.
WAS with ,a small party at the aerodrome
watching- the annual maneuvers being staged to
celebrate the ofiicial birthday of the Soviet Air

Forces.
About 50 small planes took to the air together.

Once in the ail', they separated into two formations
and flew away in opposite directions; then they cir
cled and came back to meet above the field. On
meeting, the two formations broke up to engage in
individual combat, diving, zooming, looping, rolling.
Every pilot was maneuvering to gain the vantage
point at his opponent's tail. Some of the planes came

so close to the ground that it seemed they would
surely crash. Others became specks fu the sky, or
vanished behind some small, fleecy cloud. '

A man in our party said: "I don't think much of
the planes, but those babies could fly a soap box. It
old man Stalin would g-et 'em some up-to-

.

date jobs, he WOUldn't have to take off his
hat to, any man's air force."
The speaker had flown soap boxes him

self. He had been a combat pilot in the
American forces during the World War
until he was shot down and captured be
hind the German 'lines. He has one leg
shorter than the other, a paralyzed right
arm and a face that has been recon

structed by plastic surgery. He never has
flown another plane, but I give him credit
for knowing the busljiess. In his opinion,
if and when Soviet Russia goes to war, her
ail' forces will have to be reckoned with.
Where the bombers came from I do not

know. Some of our party claimed that,
they had taken to the air while we were

watching the aerial dogflghts. Others
claimed that they had come in from some
other field. At any rate, we were unaware
of them until the 'roar of their motors filled the air.
A temporary building had been erected in the air

field to represent a railway station. The bombers
passed over this building flying low and dropping
incendiary bombs. Several bombs were direct hits
and in a moment the building was 'in 1Iames.

Landed 200 1\Ien from Airplanes

"That's a h - - - of a job for a woman," com
mented the Australian.
"And why? Do the women do no Work in your

country?" demanded the guide..

"Nay. Down under, we keep our women for pcts,"
answered the Australian. ..

The guide turned her back on him with a disdain-
\

ful sniff-and I tnougnt I heard the sniff re-echoed
I from the back ,seat of the car where the Australian's
wife was riding.
Women work atany and all jobs. You 'See them

swinging picks and shovels, in sewer ditches or level
ing streets for new paving. In fact, in nearly all
construction work women laborers seem to predomi
nate. This heavy labor.has not improved their looks.
When a woman begins to keep some good horse, out
of a job, she soon begins to look like one herself.
It also seemed to me -that the women are more

conscientious about their work than are the men. In
almost every factory we visited the men were con-

line 'to, purchase newspaperlil.,They also stand 'in ,

llne at. the shoe stores, ShoeJl seem' to be regard�d
by the Russian people as a sort of badge of eqUality.
Wearing shoes tndlcatesa step upthe aoctal Iadder
from the, barefoot peasantry to the position ofwork-. '

Ing in industry. Both' guides and lecturers contln
ually stressed the point that in the days before the
revolution 6 million pairs- of ahoes supplied the
country's needs whereas today 100 million pairs are
not sufficient to meet the demand.

,

In my opinion, this is not altogether due to the
, fact that more people are wearing shoes. One good
pair of honestly-made leather boots would outwear
more than a dozen pairs of the footgear provided
to the Russian people today. We visited one shoe
factory. Like most of the oth�r factollies; it was

guarded by soldiers. We were met at the gate and
escorted thru the plant by an officer of the Red
army. The,only leather I saw in the entire building
was worn by this qfficer. His coat, pistol belt and
boots-were all honest leather. The,shoes manurac
tured there were made- from canvas or oilcloth.
We followed the process of making a pair of shoes

from. beginning to end. The patterns are cut and
sewed together on the upper floor .and then tossed
into a chute that carries' them, to the 1Ioor below.
There they .are pressed into shape 'ovel' lasts and
another chute carrtes.them to the 1I00r below where
the soles were attached.
I was particularly interested In those shoe soles.

The material' was .a
'

composition of some sort of
flber and rubber. Tbey were attached to the uppers
with glue. Aside from three small 'nails at the toe

and three at. the heel, there was -no other
fastening. I inquired' .tlie price .of these
shoes and was-told that they.retail at 18
rubles-$4.50. We were told that the av

erage wage in the factory,was 350 rubles
a month for a 5-day'week. Figure out
for yourself how. many -hQurs of labor is
necessary to purchase a, pair of shoes so

poorly made that I doubt whether _they
could be sold in our country. _ '

Outside of the factory building but a
part of the unit is an employes' recrea
tion hilll, which also

-

contains a- 'barber
shop, a' small-parkwtth playground equip
ment for the children and anurserywhere
working mothers', ,bl!.bi�s are taken care
of during the hours of the mothers' em
ployment. These places are established
by the workers themselves 'on a comrnu-
nal basis.

-

From the shoe factory we were taken to
a tool factol'Y where we arrived just at dinner time.
This'place maintains a dinin& llllU and we were .in
vited to sample the workers' fare. This -dining hall
is also managed on the communal basis. Foo'tl is
bought and paid for at a long counter. Milk, hard
boiled eggs, cabbage soup and-black 'bread .mighibe
purchased.Prices,as comparedwithwages,were high.

Much higher and slightly to the rear of the first
flight came 20 more bombers flying in V formation.
As they neared the burning building men began
leaping out of the planes. It was almost as if some
giant had reached up to upset a small cloud and
spilled out a great double handful of black bugs.
They came hurtling down toward earth. Then their
parachutes snapped open. Guiding their chutes thru
the windless air by pulling at the lines, 200 men
were landed-on the field from the planes.
"When 200 men, equipped with rapid-fire rifles or

machine guns, can be landed from 20 planes in fewer
than 5 minutes, it's good-by trenches," commented
our ex-pilot.

.

Then, just to demonstrate their right to the new

political and social equality the Russian women are

so proud of, '25 girls Jeapedfrom a big bomber and
came fioating down to
earth.
From talking with 'the

girl guides I rather
formed the impression
that the "new woman"
of Russia looks' down
upon any member of her
'sex who is not taking an

active part in this new

social upheaval. At least
the guides were quick to
resent any implication
that women are not ca

pable of doing any and
all work done by men. As
an example, the guide
stopped our car on a

bridge over the Moscow
river to point out a re

taining wall being built
at the - river'S edge. A

gang of women laborers
were trudging thru the
muck' mixing mortar,
carrying the heavy stones
and setting them in place,

8

Nea,r the factory was a place where the workers' children could play.

slderably interested in us. A proffered package. of
cigarettes usually would cause a, half-dozen 0' them
to quit their tasks and gather around. Women, on
the other hand, paid the visitors but scant attention.
With a group of visitors, around her machine the
operator would go ahead without raising her eyes
from her task. Nor was this due-to lack of Interest,
During a rest period or at mealtime In the factory
restaurant, women would gather around to examine
the clothing of the women visitors, and most of
them 'accepted cigarettes.
And I believe this devotion to duty a matter of

conscience rather than fear of losing their jobs.
There Is no unemployment in Soviet Russia. In .fact,
you work or you don't eat. Aside from the political
angle, the country seems to be in about the 'same
stage of development as was the United States-from
1880 to 1910. A great empire of agricultural land
is being opened and there is a scarcity 'Of manufac
tured goods.
Clothing and housing seem to be the workers'

greatest needs. Aside from the soldiers and high
government officials, few people were dressed as
well as in other European cormtries. Especially no
ticeable was the lack of leather shoes.
In another article ,I told about people standing, in

The 'Man Snatched at the Bread

I observed a' little byplay at the bread 'counter
that i believe is worth relating. A line of workers
were filing by this counter buying bread for their
lunch. The bread wasaold by weight. A girl stood
behind the counter slicing off chunks of breadwith
a huge knife and tossing it, on a scale. One slice
was a 1'rifle heavy and the hand of the scale moved a

fraction past the proper'point. The man malting
the purchase snatched at the bread, hoping to get
it before the girl noticed it was overweight.
He was a little too slow. T.he girl brought her

knife down across his knuckles with a swipe that
cut the flesh to the bone. She then cut a thin slice
from-the bread, weighed' it carefully and tossed it
on the counter. The man picked up the bread in his
'bleeding hand and carried it to a table. In the whole

transaction not one word
was spoken or was any
notice of" it' taken by
other workers who were

waiting in the line.
While I am on the sub

ject of factories it may
. be well' to explain the

setup. All factories are

owned: by the govern
ment. The Commissars
of Labor assess a certain
annual output for each
'plant and assign 'a cer

tain sum of money. to be
paid out in wages for this
s t ipu lated; amount of
work. The plant is op
erated by the workers
under the management
of officers which they
elect from among them
selves. W_om�n, doing
the same work as men,
are Paid equal wages,and
have equal votuig rights.
(Continued on Page' H),ThttMoscow river. Women trudged thru the muck, mixed mortar and carried stones to build the wall along the ban�.
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Molasses 'Did a Pretty Good Job
Forl'-Us-How About You?

TUDOR CHA.RLES

FOLLOWING -a winter of molasses
feeding to beef cattle, we are in
clined to size up the proposition

and see how successful it was. We
started 58 head of cattle, mostly
heifers, on roughage in late October.
They had weighed in at .475 pounds
apiece in Kansas City. The first month
they made eonslderable improvement
in appearance on alfalfa and fodder,
but this was primarily fill.
About December 1, we started feed

ing 2 pounds daily of cottonseed meal
and 4. pounds. daily of a locally-mixed
molasses meal feed. We kept Increas
ing the cottonseed until they were get
ting nearly 5 pounds a-day by, January
1. Then we decided to self-feed pure
molasses, so we crowded the molasses
meal heavily for a few days and opened
up a tank of the pure sweetness.
The man feeding the heifers said

they began drinking'more 'water, filled
up more, and looked better In.general,
I was scarcely able to agree in their
improvement in appearance after a
3-weeks feed, but saw themunder se
vere winter conditions when cattle
never look their, best. During the 'period from about January 4. until March
1, the cattle were fed nearly 5 pounds
daily ,of. cottonseed, all the molasses
they wanted, and straw and sUage.
This month we reduced the cottonseed
some, and have sold off some of the
culls from this bunch of medium qual
ity cattle.
'fhe weights 'of these cattle were a

little disappointing. They,had gainedbetween 1% and 2 pounds daily.during the entire feeding period, as nearly
as we can estimate by pure guess, since
only part of the cattle were sold. Mo
lasses had been self-fed .only the last

half of the 120-day period. Only rough
age was fed the first 30 days, and a
commercial molasses concentrate was
the main fattener the second 30 days.We believe the cattle will show a
'gain of about 1%. pounds over the en
tire feeding period. This is .not good or
not bad. Molasses cost about half as
much as corn, pound for pound, and
they ate about 8, pounds daily, whichcost the same as 4. pounds of corn. Itis doubtful whether 4, pounds of corn
and 4% pounds of cottonseed 'would
have made a much better gain. While
the molasses doesn't show up real well,cottonseed meal must be held fully as
responsible as molasses for whatever
gains or finish were made. As far as
finish is concerned the .cattle are quitefat and we believe .will sell on a parwith medium-fed grain cattle byApril 1. .'.
My conclusion about molasses is

this: Everyone tried it as an emer
gency feed, but I believe it will be more
.valuable as a regular feed for fatten
ing cattle. We can self-feed it to 'cat
tle on full corn feed, and get the bene
fits usually claimed for molasses-that
it is a good conditioner and increases
water consumption.

'

We are using a wood cover for the
molasses which just fits inside the
metal tank. This is drilled full of 1-inch
holes and the cover weighted BO the
cattle can force molasses up thru the
holes by pressing with their noses.
This plan keeps their noses and faces
as clean as can be. U we can continue
to buy molasses as cheaply, as this
winter, it should prove a u"eful supplement to good old Kansas corn, whenit' can be fed without disagreeable.handling, and corn ,is 'not too' cheap.

New Soil Plans Fit These Farms
I(ANSAS, farmers really are taking

hold of soil conservation practices this spring.�In Jewell county,for instance, about 1,600 farmers willbe co-operating. Alva Kimbrough is
planting 70 acres of oats and 70 acres
of corn on the contour to earn 50 cents
an acre payment, He also is 'contour
listing his summer-fallow land and ex
pects to'contour-furrow his pasture.Clyde Headrick is planning to build
some terraces under the soil programand is contour-drilltng his oats. Mr.Headrick has a fine example of whatterraces will do, in a fence line cross
way to the slope. It has held the soiland prevented ditching. In the samefield across the draw where there is nonatUral terrace, ditches have formed.
James Rhodes, another Jeweilfarmer, is SOwing tame grasses for hissoil-s�ving co-operation. He plannedto drill oats on the contour, "if therows aren't too hard to..follow." Farmers have driven a' straight :row so longthey do feel shaky about hitting off ona snake-like contour. Sam Misner hassome terraces that were built 10 yearsago, and he intends to build them up

and drill oats on the terrace contours.
Summer-fallowing, and-fall-seedingalfalfa. win be :followed by a goodmany. John Plowman, Jewell county,plans to do this. L. L. Davidson is one

of, the veterans of terracing and con
tour work in Jewell county who has
been helping with a series of, field dem
onstrations to instruct farmers in laying out terrace and contour lines.

No Flax Deductions
Eastern Kansas Farm Bureaus have

received written assurance that all
Kansas fiax will be bought f. o. b. Fre
donia ,at the Minneapolis quotationwithout deductions. This will apply for1937, and longer if an increased fiax

_ acreage warrants it. This buyingpolicy will be of much benefit to Kan
sas fiax growers. It will make it possible to profitably grow more fiax,which is a good land crop. It usuallymakes good yields only on f�rtile upland soil. Flax 'is seeded early, usuallyby the middle of March on a firm, well
prepared seedbed. But this year seed
ing was delayed 2 weeks or more.

1 Operates on kerosene. Requires no

electricity, no runnIng water. You can

move It and use It anywhere, If you
should buy or rent another home.

2 Engineered to meet the exacting
demands of country homes. The re

frigeratlng-unit Is both elr- and water
c�ol.d. The specially designed burners
do their day's work In two hours and go
out automatlcally. There Is no constant
flame. This feature and the exclusive
Super.condenser top make SUPERFEX
themosteconomical to run of a II modern,

re'rlgerators ••-. operating 'cost runs
ten dollars or less for a whole year.

_
3 Scientifically designed a nd styled
for permanent satisfactio�. Beauti'ul
moder!! lines and cream-white finish.

,

THESE FEATURES ARE IMPORTANT
TO FARM WOMEN

4 Roomy food .pace, porcelaln
enamel lined, equipped with adjust
able shelves and handy door racks.

S SUPERFEX save. miles of steps in
trips to makeshift, inefficient coolers.
Keeps foods fresh, pure and appetiz
Ing:""right In the kitchen I

6 Saves waste. Keep. leftovers, also
foods ready for marketing. You can

"cook ahead" for crews or for SundClY
-In the hoNest weather wlih safety.
7 No rnore limp salads, or melted
buNer. You always have ke, without
extra trips to town.

S Frozen desserts, crisp salads and
lca-ehllled drinks tempt hot weather
appetites.

'

9 SUPERFEX makes possible ice-cold
field lunches for the hot tired m·en.
-10 Made by Perfection Stove Com.
pany, SU PERFEX ia proved by nine
year. of �atisfactory service in thou
sands of country homes.

* PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
*

785().A Platt Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
Please lend me your frH booklet about SUPERFEX-modern* refrigeration 'at the lowest operating coat.
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Improve Our Cheapest' Source of Feed
Thru Entering the Western Kansas Pasture Rotation Contest-62 Counties Included

,

MANY
farmers in the western

two-thirds of Kansas may be
debating whether they should
enter the pasture rotation con

test sponsored by the Kansas Fm'me,',
There are at least three fundamental
reasons why every owner of livestock
and pasture land should be interested
in this con test, First, it does not cost
anything to enter, which is contrary to
most contests having equal benefits,
Second, there are 10 prizes ranging in
value from, $10 to $100 offered as a

tangible inducement for entering the
contest. Third, the contest affords an
excellent opportunity to test different
approved pasture improvement prac
tices to determine the one that is best
fitted for each individual as well as for
each locality.

If the Stand Is. too Thin
A majority of the pasture lands in

Kansas are in critical condition, and
unless immediate steps are taken to
restore the normal vegetative cover,
some of the more depleted areas may
be permanently injured. The measures
taken to accomplish the desired end will
vary with individual as well as local
and regional conditions. Where the de
desirable forage plants are thinned to
a scattering stand 01' to occasional
clumps, a complete rest may be the
most feasible method to use. This would
give the remaining plants an oppor-

A. E. ALDOUS, Pasture Speciali,r, K. S. C.

tunity to make as much top growth as

possible so they will produce the maxi
mum vegetative spread and produce
seed.
Other pastures that have a uniform

cover of vegetation may only require
light grazing, deferred grazing, or ro
tation grazing. In most Instances ad
ditional pasture should be made avail
able, such as wheat or rye for fall, win
ter and spring pasture; oats for spring
pasture, and Sudan grass for summer.
In some sections tame pasture grasses
can be established successfully and
may be profitably used in a pasture ro
tation scheme to provide a source ot
cheap, palatable forage. In Central
Kansas, Sweet clover is a valuable and
abundant pasture.
The encouragement of better pasture

practices is the aim of this contest, and
anyone planning a pasture improve
ment program should take part.
The results of last year's pasture ro

tation contest provided valuable infor
mation to those participating, as well
as to the public in general, in demon
strating practical means of obtaining
more forage from pastures. George
Frederickson, of Cloud county, demon
strated the value of Brome grass pas
ture using it in rotation with tempo
rary pasture crops. The Brome grass,
which was seeded on some of his best
bottom land, .provlded ample pasture
for one Holstein cow to the" acre dur
ing the severe conditions that prevailed

� -good springtime job is to build another pond. It's scarcely possible to have too many. Thisis Leo Paulsen's pond in Cloud county, which he finished a year ago. This winter it caughtthe snows as they melted, Mr. Paulsen is active in Kansas Farmer's pasture program this year.-

Last Chance for Pasture Contest
ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 1 .

T OOKS as if 1937 might be a banner
L one from the standpoint of pas-

ture improvement. In the first
place our pastures are at low ebb now
from 3 or 4 years of sub-normal mois
ture and above-normal temperatures.
Going into this spring we have the best
moisture conditions in several years,
So, considering the modest position of
our starting line this spring, we ought
to make great strides if good moisture
conditions prevail thruout the year.
Naturally hopeful, we are all looking
forward to a good year.
Kansas Farmer again is offering

$250 in cash prizes, plus special rec
ognition for counties which do out
standing work in our pasture contest
this year. County farm agents are
signing up many of their farmer ac
quaintances who have been making
whole-hearted attempts t� provide
more pasture, ;Every man who has
been making an honest effort to grow
good pasture of any kind has a chance
in this contest. Location at the west
ern edge of Kansas doesn't diminish
your chances. Climatic conditions will
be taken into consideration. Last year
5 out of 10 winners were within 50
miles of the Colorado-line. '

Entry blanks or coupons for this
year's pasture program must be in by
April 1. Whether or not you are cer
tain of your program tor 1937, you can

10

at least outline what you think it will
be. Then change it later if you find it
necessary or have a better idea. Any

.

plan of providing pasture from April
1 to October 30, is eligible to consid
eration by the judges.
Any farmer or farm owner west

of the line which includes Republic,
Cloud, Ottawa, Saline, McPherSon,
Harvey, Sedgwick and Sumner coun
ties, may enter the contest. Send in
the coupon or see your county agent,
before April 1, please.
Improvement in grazing conditions

in Kansas will help all ot us. We can
learn things about pasture from one
another. Why not enter this contest for
Central and Western' Kansas today
and get behind an important move for
better livestock conditions?

J. B. Pritchard, Morris county, is seeding. this 30-acre field back to brome and archard grass,
meadow fescue, andclover, because he is sure this is the only way -to return it to producti�n or maintain it for future profitable use. But before seeding it he has terraced it. It also
is protected at the top by two large diversion ditches which are to carry away heavy run-off

from above which might endanger the terraces.

last summer. The amount of forage
provided from this pasture fully'-- jus
tified the use of the best land on his
farm.

Kept Cattle In Good Condition

Effiqient use of a rotation system or
grazing tn'provldlngmaximum produc
tion from native 'pasture was brought
out by John S. Skolout,'Rawlilis county.
Mr. Skolotit uses three pastures in his
.rotation system. The pasture used last
,�eason -fr-om the', middle of; A:llgust to
the end of the grazing season was

"go-back" land that had revegetated_
to Western ,Wheat grass .. This grass,
which grows commonly thruout West
ern Kansas; is-not rated wiry highly as
a pasture grass owing to its coarse tex
ture, especiallywhenmature. This pas
t.ure ot 40 acres- carried 1 animal to 2
acres from the middle of August to the
latter 'part of November. The cattle
grazing the pasture were in' excellent

condition, being some of the best I had
seen in Kansas. It demonstrated that
Western Wheat grass is a good pas
ture grass of high carrying capacity,
and the rotation system made it possi
ble to' maintain a good cov�r of vege
tation to obtain high production of live
stock from 'it.
In Thomas county, Alonzo Ketchum

used contour .furrows effectively to
hold the water on his Buffalo grass
pasture, thereby making the moisture
available for additional growth of
.grass instead of going down the creek.

These represent only a few of the
outstanding examples that were ac

complished -in last season's contest,
under most severe clfmatic-eonditlons.
Since pasture provides the -cheapest
source of. feed for livestock, and there
is such a great need for the improve
ment. of our Kansas pastures, I sug
gest that \pasture owners help them
selves as well as the community by
joining the contest.

Pastur-e Contest Fills Big Need;
Is Being Continued Thru 1937
AGRICULTURAL leaders are watch
£\. ing the work of Kansas Farmer's

, pasture program with interest; it
has caught the attention of the public
in every community where work has
been done. Read what folks have to
say about it-

.

This contest is highly valuable in
bringipg Increased attention to the
care of pasture land. I have followed
it in the belief it will arouse as much
if not more interest than it has' in the
past.-Dean L. E. Oall, Kansas State
Oollege, Manhattan.•
I commend you most heartily for

this valuable work in relation to a.sub
ject that Is so important to Kansas,
agrlculture.-J. C. Mohler, Secretal'y,
Kansas State Board of Agricultu1'e,
Topeka.
A real service to Northwest Kansas

was performed when Kansas Farmer
held a steak supper at Atwood for the
pasture winners and farm leaders of
that sectlon.-A. E. Aldous, Pasture
Specialist, Kansas State Oollege.
We want you to know we appreciate

your efforts to further the cause for a
better rural Kansas, a state that can

_ not be excelled in oppcrtuntty.e=Doro
thy MU1'phy, Sumner-,.Vo.

"Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas,
Please send me rules and entry blanks for _the Pasture Rotation Contest

being sponsored by Kansas Farmer. for farmers in Central and Western
Kansas.

Our steak supper, given by Kansas
Farmer; '\"las a success in every way,
The pasture .

program is working in
terest in a cause worthwhile.-PhiUp
K. Stuaer, Rawlins 00.
rt seems most everybody I see has

in mind the report of the pasture con
test. We had a real good get-together
and supper out at Atwood. I think th is
pasture program is one ot the best
things 'Kansas 'Farmer can be inter
ested in. There has been' too much
tendency to neglect pastures.-R. E.
Getty, Norton 00.

,

It seems to me Kansas Farmer edi
tors are doing more than anyone else
to educate farmers as to the real value
of a pasture.-Rufus E. cox, Animol
Httsbandry, Department, Kansas State
Oollege, Manhattan.
I think. this is an excellent piece of

work, and I wish to congratulate Kan
sas Farmer _on continuing it for. this
year. The pasture problem is one of the
most serious confronting Kansas.farm
ers at, the present time.-R. I. Tlu'ock-
morton, Agl1onomist, K. S. O.

.

J'msure the pasture work you car
ried on last summer will be an incen
tive to .do more .and better' work in
car-ing for our livestock. Better man
aged pastures are needed in this part
of Kansas.-Harold Beam, McPhel'8on
00.
.'

"This pasture contest shows why
the people of Kansas are for Arthur
Capper. He does things for Kansas."
Heard at the pasture banquet.-Rex-
ford New8. .

Farm leaders regard this as jJ.lst a
,start, for the work done on Thomas
county farms has aroused wldespread
interest and speculation. Further re
sults under more favorable conditions
will be watched with even greater in
terest.-Oolby.F1·ee Fre88-Tri'6une.

\
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of summer-fallow or' .a scanty seeding
of a crop calliJlg for the minimum of
seed expense. As we-all know, the acre
age of alfalfa is slipping in Kansas,
and, the high 'cost of seed is not going
,to encourage its increase in ,1937. If
i. each f,anner in position to -use it in a

practical way was given a generous
percent of ,his:: "earnings" in adapted
alfalfa seed, the job of regaiDing the
alfalfa acreage Kansas has, lost .dur-
'i�g, the" dro,ut!i period would be

.. gi_ven
, a" grel!-t boost., By the same plan, get
ting -grass ,growing again, [n our dis
abled pastures ,WOUld be realized years
sooner. if the ,right.. grass seed came di
rectly to the (",rm where needed.

We Stll'niave Our Cattle: -

An experience of :he)ping 'put cattle
thru 41 Kansas winters has found
none more expensive than this, should
feed be figured at prices currently
asked. Some of this we have had to
buy, the remainder was grown on the
farm, but whether grown or bought,
the price should be the same. From an

immediate financial standpoint, it'
would have been better to have sold
the stock in the fall, sold the feed,
then restocked at Ii future date. Some
how, however, this does not always
work out just right. The money ob
tained from the sale of the stock drib
bles away for other things, and when
the time for restocking comes there is
no money left with which to make the
purchase. Many times have I seen this
happen, and it is happening in some in
stances right now. Straw at 20 cents a
bale, prairie hay at 40 cents, and al
falfa at 50 and 60 cents look like
mouthfuls of silver disappearing down
the throats of the hungry Herefords
and Holsteins: But grass greening and
due for some "picking" in another
month holds out hope that another
"war" against drouth has been' won.

Silage Saved the Day
In common with most of the neigh

bors, these cattle have been brought
thru the feeding season to now with
much experimentation of feeds, al
ways with the thought in mind to find
the cheapest feed.. From molasses to
pellets to cubes to cottoncake, the
search :tor the cheapest concentrate
and feed other than a roughage has
gone on. For roughage, the list has in
cluded about ,everything that can be
imagined which grows in the temper
ate zone. Silage, above ,all else, has
"saved the day" for us, as without it
we would hav.e been "blown up" for
certain. Of all the uncommon feeds

tried, molasses has proved the most
disappointing, after a most favorable
first impression. Most neighbors reportthe same results. Stock eat it raven
ously, with great relish, so much so
that a neighbor, seeing how his cattle
went for it when poured on baled
straw, promptly bought 5 tons. Now
he laments the money had not been
spent for cottoncake, instead. "Never
again," is his decision. Since early Jan
uary we have "backed up" the silage,
poor prairie, hay and straw with cot
toncake, at the rate of 1 pound a dayfor yearlings, and 2 pounds for the
larger cattle, and they have been on
the gain. It would have been better
had this been used from the start.

Blameless renants-A�A Pay
In' Seed=Molasses 'Lament

HENRY HATCH
/arha."ker Farm, Gridley, Kansa.

I

DON'T lay-all the blame fol;' poor
farming at the tenant's door. I
know many 'tenants who are bet

ter farme'rs than many landowners..

They are keeptngfhe far� in better
condition, the buildings in better 01;
der, and are making more money than
some 'who own the, land they ,farm.'
Why are they tenants? Because they
prefer ·to be; believing it is,cheaper
to pay rent.than high taxes-and an in
tsresb rate "On a' loan. ';l'hey make up
a class that need not worry about-find
ing ,a, good fami. �:'Landowners, ate
searching for them, ready and eager
to give them a long-term lease, which
they usuallyprefer, Of course, theper
centage of tl1ls. claas is small," com
pared with' the entire tenant class of
our nation. But we must not forget
there is such a; class, and that' their
numbers are greater than the present
agitation to :'cure all by making, every
farmer- a landowner" would indicate.
I am for giving every man who desires
it the best chance, possible to own a
farm. But I do not lose sight of the
fact thatmanywill oontinue to do bet
ter to leave them as tenants.

Here's an Acute Sit\lation
The greatest problem of the year to

be solved Is not whoiIy on ,the tenant
operated farm. It tsori the farm of the
landowner and tenant alike. It is out
in the pastures of these farms, and the
situation is nearly the same whether
the farm Is OPerated by the owner or
by a tenant. ,As badly as sotl-savingand soil-fertility building needs at
tention, out in the pastures of all our
farms is a problem greater by fa,r than
exists in our culttvatedfields. It makes
no difference whether the grass
rather, the lack of grass_is native
prairie or -any of the tame varieties,the acute situation is the same. As we
edge nearer the time for the beginningof pasture season, we realize more
keenly where the three drouthy sum
mers, ,coupleq with man's greed' inloading the grazing area a little
heavier, finally has lead us. Worst of
all, we now are confronted with the
ne�essity of getting our .stock out on
this so-called pasture at the earliest
moment, because none 'Of us, are sup-"plied with feed to carry us beyond the
beginning of May, if that far.' ,So we
are going to be compelled to start
grubbing what little grass is left longbefore we should.
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The Mosf.VuInerable PoInt
The cheapest and most practicalmethod of adding fer.tility to anystarved soil is thru livestock. FarmsWhere manure spreaders have been

conSistently in action are 'in some instances more productive than 20, yearsag,o, I can count several such farms inthis neighborhood, mute reminders
that, the problem of keeping a farmfertIle can be accomplished in this
way. �ut keeping livestock dependspnmanly on pastures to economicallycarry the stock thru half the year. If

�,ur pastures show a carrying reduc-
Ion of 20 per cent, then we suffer the

�o.SS of 20 per cent In getting fertility10m our feedlots to the fields. for
eventually the herd must be reduced to
�t the grazing capacity of the pas
aures. �n looking for the most vulner-hie point of attack on soil conserving,Pl'obl�ms, look',first to the pastures�ow ,In such ,poor condition. It is fine
,0 thmk about the fields that are wash
��g away. But while doing so Iet's not
s

I g,et the weeds that are taking post�SSIO� of.our pastures, and the grassstat IS up, against) a life-and-death
l'uggle.

"

Then See�Ing Will Be Done
,

A friend of mine believes at least 50
�l' cent of the Soil Conservation payc:snt from now on should be" not in
in

h, but in adapted seed to be used in
,

f creaSing the legume acreage andn�r reseeding the thousands of ac�es of
Prar . WorthleSs pastures. He is right.
to �vlded with th!! right quota of seed
Soil

e Used on the acreage devoted to
be dconservmg crops; the seeding will

, of a �re; if pa:yment is all cash, a loto co�ervmg m_ay ,conSist mostly
Ka

'

,

, n8�8 Far'Tler for Mar.ch 21, �931• , 'I '. ';') �", I .. :!? .� ..
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Will Plant 7,000 Trees
Twenty-one farmers in Rice

county recently bought 7,000
trees to be used for windbreak
and woodlot plantings. Much of
the interest in tree planting has
been an outgrowth of yard
improvement and landscaping
work being done in Rice county.
The .cost of these 7,000 trees
was 1% cents apiece. They were
purchased from the state nur
sery at Hays, and must be used
for windbreaks or woodlots, not
.for ornamentals or landscaping.

, ..
' WITH

r::N EX eEL LED rf fie I ( fe;':yt�ii
But Fuel Is Just One Thing" .•

You.Also Get 'Performance, Long Life,
'and Driver Comfort iii These Modern Tractors

• McCormick-Deering Tractors earned the

right, years ago, to be known as "balanced"
tractors. I� their design, no one feature has
'been stressed at the expense of other desir-
able features. For example, every McCormick:
Deering Tractor fs a true triple-power tractor,
capable of perfect performance at the belt, on
the drawbar, and through the power take-off.

Every McCormick-neering Tractor has a 4
or 6:cylinder engine that develops an abun
dance of smooth-flowing power ••• power that
gets the work done on time, and saves wear

and tear on the tractor, machine, and driver.

McCormick-Deering "balanced design" goes
all through the tractor, with every practical
automotive development made use of to im

prove performance, economy, durability,
driver comfort, and safety. The world's largest
tractor manufacturer leaves no stone un

turned in its farm power research program.
Phone the McCormick-Deering dealer for

a demonstration whether you need an all
purpose tractor, a regular wheel tractor, or an
accessible crawler •.. or ask us for full details.

INTE,RNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)606 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, illinois

11
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to c:lo it ....

WITH

CONCRETE
Improve your farm lor keeps,
with concrete I Here's a "how to
do it" book you'll swear by. It
tells all you need to know about
mixing, forming, reinforcing and
placing concrete. Gives accurate,
detailed information on building
septic tanks, foundations, feed
ing floors, barn floors, tanks and
troughs, milk cooling tanks-all
the new construction and repair
jobs thatwill improve your farm.
Remember, concrete ia fire-aafe,
termite proof, euy to work with,
low in lint coat, needa no upkeep,
and endurea for�enerationa.
You can do your own concreting
-or hire a local concrete con
tractor. Write us for your free
copy of "Permanent Farm Con
struction"•
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. G3b·2. Gloyd BId,., Kansas City, Mo.

AND FEATHER MITES"BlackI.eaf40"
not only eliminate. adnlt Dee but also killa
10unalice-a they batch."Black Leaf40" de
Jowesfour lime.a_.,blrds because ofche

..�()
"CAp.BRUSH 11

ROOST APP",CATOR
The "Cap Brush'·ac:tuaJi, clIIlbles
you to cut 'fout deloustn, COStS
tJuee·fourtbs. Par jndivldual bird delous
inS'\ appl, a drop of "Black Leaf 40" two
incnea Ibelow the 'Rot and • drop 00 the
back of the aeck to kill bod:r anclliead lice.
�Black Leaf40"II:.oIdb:rdealenevCt)'Where.
Bill! sure 10 'n.I., on original f",oru_red pcIclcagC8 for fun .crength.
TOBACCO IY-'1I0DUCTS & CHEMICAL COli'.
IHCORPOIlATED • LOUISVILLE, KENtUCKY
LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

llatched' Early, Fed Properly,
Finished Well-Turkeys Pay

TURKEY profits may be more favor
able in 1937 than in 1936. At least,
feed prices are expected to be much

cheaper. Most turkeys are raised in
Kansas from eggs laid between March
15 and June 1. This enables the grower
to get his birds on the fall and winter
holiday markets.
A good, recommended scratch grain

ration for breeding turkeys during the
laying season is an equal mixture of
corn and wheat. Barley can perhaps be,
substituted for the corn this year. The
laying mash ought to contain 100
pounds each of ground corn, wheat and
oats; 75 pounds of meat scrap; and 25
pounds of alfalfa leaf meal, but some-'
thing may have to be substituted for
the corn. However, it is about as cheap
a feed as one can buy, even at $1.30 a
bushel.
Brooding methods are generally the

same as for chicks. The first 4 or 5 days
of the poults' lives 'they ought to be
kept in a brooder with a temperature
of 95 degrees. Success has been had by
keeping poults on a wire floor under
brooder or in a battery until 2 or 3
weeks old,' then -transferring them to
a brooder house with outside wire plat
form until 8 or 10 weeks old. A good
range shelter will take care of them
from then on.

Considerable success in turkey rais
ing has been attained by O. F. McGon
igle, of Nickerson, the last 2 years. He
was asked to tell his experiences at
Farm and Home Week at Kansas State
College in February, and is recognized
as a careful student of the game. In
1936, 616 market turkeys cost Mr. Mc
Gonigle an average of $1.99 apiece, all
costs included.
He has found turkeys won't stray

far if they have plenty of feed. This
helps reduce the losses from coyotes.
A turkey is a friendly bird and will fol
low the man who feeds him. So Mr.
McGonigle always drives to his turkey
feeding ground, then the birds won't
follow him back to the house. A light
is placed on a 30-foot pole near the
roosts and this frightens away coyotes
or varmints.
During the summer and fall the birds

are turned out one half hour before
sunrise. They go right out to range
then and don't hang around the house
and barns. Later they may be.fed.
Mr. McGonigle has been one of the

enthusiastic boosters of the Southern
Kansas Turkey Marketing Associa
tion. He said selling in the pool teaches
turkey growers the preferred market
type of birds. There seems to be much
to learn. In 1935, the buyer told him

his birds needed 2 weeks more finish.
111 1936, he said they were too heavy
and had too many pin-feathers. So
there is a right time to sell market tur
keys. The initial payment of about 75
per cent, advanced by the Northwest
ern Turkey Marketing Association at
time of dressing last fall, paid Mr.
McGonigle for cost of production, leav-

'

ing the final payment as profit.

An Unusual R. O. P. Flock
Perhaps the only flock of Rhode Is

land White chickens in the United
Stll-tes under R. O. P. supervision, may
be found on the Kidwell farm, near'
Powhattan. ,This breed is compara
tively new, originating in Rhode Is
land, from which state they get their
name. Rhode .Island Whites have been
bred around 35 years, being first of
fered to the public in 1903. They are
the result of crosses of Partridge
Cochins, White Wyandottes and White
Leghorns. They are lAi White Wyan
dotte, from which they inherit their
plumpness; % Partridge Cochin, from
which they inherit their size and do
cility, and Ih White Leghorn, from
which they get their activity and high
productivity. Rhode Island Whites are

large, plump, strong chicks, and grow
very quickly. They make excellent
broilers and are not excelled in meat
qualities. .

The Rhode Island White poultry
flock belonging to the Kidwells ranked
fourth in the per cent of R. O. P_' ap
proved hens in the entire state last
year, and second in all heavy breeds.
This speaks very well for Rhode Island
Whites as a breed since this was the
first year in the R. O. P. for the Kid
wells.

Lice Are Like Barnacles
Just as barnacles gradually slow

down a ship, so do lice and feather
mites cut down poultry efficiency in
the production of meat and eggs.-You'
can be sure of this.
If your flock is slowing down on egg

production look for lice. If you find
them, lose no time in their elimination.
Fortunately this is no longer the job
it used to be. A little "Black Leaf 40"
smeared along the roosts quickly rids
birds of lice and feather mites. Appli
cation is surprisingly easy and the cost
is very little. Most good poultrymen
use it regularly as a preventive meas
ure, taking no chances on loss of pro
duction and profits.

This Soil Still Is Good

Valuable 32;.Page Book e e •

The Key to Richer Soil
,

-

Practical, up-to-date knowledge gathered
by noted farm experts and soil chemists;
How 'to grow more humus •• .nitrogen , I

produce bigger crops. Beautiful DeLuxe
edition. Sent Free, postpaid, while th�y
,last.
Buy fence with the RED top wire! It
means extra thick zinc coating •• plenty of
rust-fighting copper in the steel •• fence
that stretches easily, stays tight.
RED BRAND outlasts others, costs no

,

more. Full details sent With yout FREE
Hidden Treasure book. Write AT ONCE!

KEYSTONE STEEL �t"VAUJt�,and WIRE COMPANY �
,

21U InduslriAlSl, Peoria,m. �

If horses could talk, they'd thank yOIlfor using Ahsorbine to ease their strains,
sprains, swellings and Inflammation, It
reducee the pain-keeps horse working
during treatment-s-never blisteea or re
moves hair. Great antiseptic too! $2.50
• bottIe at all druggists.
W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass •

ABSORB. N E

NEW LOW PRICES
ON DI[KEY 5ILOS

Cashin on the seasonatprleere-duetlon on Dickey Silos. Turn into
profits the 401' food value you now
lose In shocked fodder. Feed silalre
for greater SaViDil's •.. Increased
prod uctlon, While prices are low.
Install a Dickey Silo. Made of
II'lazed hollow tile reinforced with
steel. No repairs, plasterlne or
painting,Acid.lI'as. decayandmoisture proOf. Willnotshrink.expand,
burst, collapse or blow down.

iJ���t�i:�:;'���:=�dl:���tP��:rend full detaU.1
W_ S_ DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.

D.Pt.1371Ea1ab1�':I'M.a Clb, ,MOo

Nr.w
IU. enU
_•• In put
WIS'T'D.� 17 yean
ahud. It pulveriul,
mulchtl, mellow. and finnI

:�'t:fo::.p1s::!'da::: I�b: and
hontpower prep.rinK perfect Kedbcd.
Leave. aurface mulch wtthout IfOOVC" pre
'ftnll watbinl. conarrft. mobturc and lacreUCI aU
croP 20% 10 30%. Saw. 1/3 IUd beaUlt nety 1* IHd pew..
�!h� ::��D aI���::r":�:In�D�=Cia::buyina. Wrire fo< t_ ..tal", aad Ire..... paJd priccldine••• ,....
WESn:RN UND ROIJ.ER CO� Box 646. Ji"ilDp, N.....
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fr.HERE is contrast on the'sameIand in Gray county. A lot of people woilld call
this marginal land-at top-if they saw it as it appeared in May of 1936,But power machinery and good tillage enabled Harold Batman to get it in con

dition for planting and to grow the ftne crop of 60-day milo, or Sooner, shown inthe autumn picture. E. L. Etling, president of the 9ray County Farm Bureau,walked out into the field and faced the camera.



Safe�� . Way',to Get an Alfalfa'
" "1 .� ,

,

,Stknd�·,�'�llow, Fertilize
LFALFA. fs a' yardstl�k fo� meas_ur
tng soil, preductlvlty, :succ¢ssful
farming, ail4 pro�tabl� livestock

andling. Where',alfalfl!- Is, gro� we
expect, a permanent, dependable sort
'of agriculture. " , '.-

Since alfalfa Is adapted to so much
,of the fe�Ue soIf'o(Karuiaa it is proper
.that we'.hould grow more of �t .: I� i.
said to be the 'crop,'fhIch never faUs to
Illhow some kind of profit every year.
How can we safely '8,tl,t out to estab

lish an alfalfa stand. By far the safest
method is to start, fallowing, now, the
field which wUl b'l planted 'next fall.
E. D. stout, Emporia,' has been seed
ing about 10,acres of alfalfa.,every year
,for the last 10 years, and never has he
:failed to get a stand. The soll is fal
'towed with plow, disk and harrow all
thru the' summer; 'In September,' 16
pounds of seed are drIlled to the'acre.
Mr. stout always Inbculates with a
good bacteria. culture. Eight pounds of
seed to the acre are drilled back and
forth across the field in one direction,
and then the additional 8 pounds' are
eross-drllledthe other way. Mr. Stout
believes the .more uniform stand ob
tained from this system gives heavier
yields. SoU Is packed after drilling.
A stand of alfalfa" always is left 5
years. ' '

,

'

One hundred pounds of 40 per cent
phosphate are used on the, soll to be
seeded, along wIth 2 tons of lime and,
plenty 9f .mariure, ':Mr, Stout alwaysleaves 8 t�nO lnche.s of top growth in
,the fall to, 'pf6vent weakened plantswhich inean lo�s o� stand.

, Not to�'�te to Seed T�s Spring
Harry F. Povenmlre, Gridley: who is

a careful student of soil problems, likesto seed alfalfa in the spring. It is not
,yet too late for this. He prefers to
I plant on cornstalk land whIch has had
sheep grazfug on it the fall before. The
,sheep clean up every bit, of gT�S, andthus make the,field quite free of weeds.Freedom "from 'weeds' is important tospring-sown alfalfa.. Mr; Povenmire
,makes the usual ,suggestion-"packwell." ,

,

Fa'lI seeding is preferred by ArthurHunter, Parsons; but it' a�r depends onthe season.'A wet summer makes
'spring-soWn alfalfa foul' in SoutheastKansas, alUlo', recent hot' years havebeen hard on new' alfalfa"plantB, too.Mr. Hunter applies 'phosphate andbonemeal to the sol1 for' alfalfa andclover and ordinarily has used from 2to 4 tons of limestone. These heavy applications still'show good results' after
: 14 years. Recently he has tried .andfound satisfactory the practice, ofI

drilling light applIcations of limestone.In Reno county, ,0. F . .McGoniglethinks the really safe way to seed al-. ,

falfa is to fallow,all summer for it andthen fall seed. This be hl1-9 been ',doingthe last 2 years. He uses a field cultivator behInd his tractor as the primaryfallOWing tool.
Joseph Hemme; Perry, whose land ,isIn -tha f�rtl1e <Kaw valley where solimOisture 'is more likely to be ample,.has followed a practice of seeding�hich is full of danger but haa-been

raVing him alfalfa stands. He seeds al-alfa With rye, or wheat in the 'fall,

, grazes the small grain late in the fall,

and then harvests the crop next year.
The alfalfa stand comes on during that, summer. With plenty of moisture this
plan is all rIght, because it doesn't
cause the loss of any crop during the
seeding process.
Any statement that an alfalfa stand

can't be obtained in' the fall of a se
rious drouth year is not true, according
to Percy Burnett, Chase county. He
bas proved that summer-fallow will
do the job. A tract of land was rapidly :

losing. its productivity due to erosion.
Alfalfa seemed the solution if he could
get a stand; 59 he began to fallow in
AprIl. 'Little weeds were plowed under
April 20, and the disk used after every
rain from then on as soon as weeds
showed up. This resulted In 'three
diskinga. ,Ab,Out',September 1, follow
ing a. light rain, a double-disk ,was
-used and followed by a flat harrow.

The field was seeded September 10,
.wtth a wheelbarrow seeder and cov
e-red with a_hayrake;' out of place a,s'the latter operation may seem. By
October 20, the new plants had pene
trated the soli Ii and 6 inches.' This
method of seeding alfalfa now is be-
,ing:,recommeI\d�d to, upland farmers,
in Chase county.
"I have one criticism to make," Mr.

Burnett said. "I should have used 'a
cultipacker just befor!l seeding."

Uses Plenty of Phosphate
Elmer McGee, Linn county, 'is cred

'!ted With beirig one of the most sue
cessrul alfalfa growers in his county.
"An im,portant reason for his success,"
'reports County Agent W. J. Daly,,"Is
that in addition to liming and to in
oculating the' alfalfa seed, he uses,

plenty of phosphate fertilizer." During
favorable years Mr. McGee's alfl!,lfa
averaged 4 tons to the acre. Last year
it still made 114 tons after grasshop
pers and drouth had ,cut it down. He
applies 150 pounds of 16 per cent phos
phate at seeding.
About thickening a stand of alfalfa,

C. O. Grandfield, alfalfa specialist at
Kansas state.oouege has this to say:
"Only one practcal time, that is the
season after seeding. If seeded last
fall, it may be thickened successfully
this spring. The ground already will
be in good condition; and scattered
plants won't interfere with .drilling or
narrowtng in new seed. Since the
plants from last fall are not deeply
rooted theywon'tmake such !Itiff com
petition,"
Write Kansa3 Farmer for free btd-'

letins or free admce ab01tt alfalfa
growing. We will bring you additional
ideas on alfalfa production in coming
issues.

Bermuda Will Stand Heat
Bermuda grass will grow where blue

grass kills out, A. N. Claassen ..Potwin,
has found. In his yard blU�grass died
along the south side of two hedgefences. The'reflection of the sun's heat
is believed to be the cause since grass
on 'the north' side doesi well. 'There' Is
some bermuda grass in the yard and
it flourishes where bluegrass dies. ,

$3 -,More an. Acre From Wheat
L� L. ,COMPTON

WHEi� wheat is $1 a bushel; the man who ,starts his summer-fallowthe first of May likely will get $3 more income to the acre thanone who �el8.ys his first operation until June. This is on the basis ofaverage yields o.f wheat obtained over a 20-year period 'at the GardenCity branch.experiment station. "
"

.
' '

Average yield of wheat on summer-fallow started early in May atGarden City bas been 14.1 bushels an acre. At $1 a ,bushel, '14.1 bushelsare Worth $14.10. The average yield on summer-fallow delayed untilJune haS been 11 bushels an acre, which at $l,a bushel-Is $11, or $3.10less an
.: " '

acre" .. T '
"

' ,At F0!t.Hays, with �he prIce at $1 a bushel, Income, from wheatseeded .on f!illow started early in May has been $2.10'more an acre thanfrOm ,-Wheat Oli fallow started in June.
At Colby,'the difference in income on the sanie basis is $2,50. If tileprice 'Of whea�,shotild 'Slip downward as ,lOW as 50 cents a bushel, tIle�nc�ease in'the income due to starting the fallow in May instead of waitIng until June, ,is $1.55 at-Garden 'City, $1.05 at.Hays, and $1.25 at Colby.• • .

I

YOU NEED A HIGH-QUALITY MACHINE TO SAVE YOUR HIQH-PRICED ,GRAIN
Your grain i. t90 high priced this
year to"ta-...' chances. You can't
afJord tg,:risk losing' any of it -with
a thresher that for age or other
rea�on. doesn't do 'a thorough
th�eshing job, You can't afford to
risk • 1088 from rain or weather
waiting for a machine.
With an Oliver Red River Spe

cial, you know that your crop is

safe-you know that the grain will
he saved.
FoJ' lp, the Red River Special,

and only in the Red River Special,
you find the Famous 4 Thresher
men-the Big Cylinder, the Man
Behind .the Gun, the Steel-Winged
Beater and the Beating Shakers-

the greatest grain-saving combina
tion ever built into a 'threshing
machine. "

Yo� get more:-Weatherprool
Fiber Pulleys, Double'Belting,
Roller Bearings, ,Turret-Type CyJ
inder Teeth, Bridge Truss Con
struction-all features that cost
real money to buildinto a thresher
-all features 'that save real money
for you,
That's the big point-here is the

thresher that will save real money
.for you while it saves your grain:

See your Oliver Dealer or send
in the coupon below. All prices are

rising. Get in your order now. Get
an Oliver Red River Special at
present low prices.

. .

See '1'_ 011... Deal.. or
checlc alld .011 th. eee-
!!OIl 10 OII .l ..Wlchlto,
Kao!" Dodge "kKo •. 'UI9W.13thSt., onto.

QIy,M.o.
,
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NEW LOW PRICE-Now the sanitation, health.eo�fort: .and' convenience !Jf m�dem plu�bing is
enJoyed m rural homes, WIth DIckey Septic Tank
Sewage Disposal Systems. The cost is amazingly low.Can be inStalled by anyone-eaaUy. quickly. Dicke,. ,"trilled nitglazed'cIay pipe and n.w lal'lf8 septic tank are everlutinll. Sewage18 complete'" llul'ifled beta.. flowing Into dJapoaa) field In liquidform.Write tQdaJ' '�r cab!IOIf and price.

'W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.
DepL 137 KANSAS ClTY, MO.

;""oc;"_���:':;�""";";"";;""��:," 1181 ���i.Ii�:::
":�,�;��!; ",.'T.::�.
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Liv estock l\fell Expect Good Year;
Keep an Eye 011 Legislatioll

dahl, Menlo, said crop conditions on
his Thomas county farm art! the best
since 1932. They have both surface and
subsoil moisture and art> getting a

good covering of green wheat on the
.

soil. He said oondltlons looked equally
as hopeful nearly all the way from
Menlo to Wlchltn.
L. C. Aicher, superintendent of the

Hnys Experiment Station and E. A.
Stevenson or Kingsdown, both ex

pressed the opinion that summer-rat
low wheat will come into the spring; In
good condition all the way out to the
Colorado line. Mr. Aicher reports re
markable wintering gains on his calves
In experiments which will be viewed
on April 24, at Hays, by hundreds of
Kansas farmers.
"A good many people don't realize

how much of our grass is dead in West
ern Kansas," John Briggs said. He be
lieves 75 per cent of the buffalo grass
on the average Is gone. The remaining
25 per cent Is enough to renew the
stand, but it must be done under light
grazing. Briggs Brothers are Increas
ing their allowance this season to 15
acres a head instead of 7 acres.
Even the wheat which was flooded

with run-oft' water and "frozen In
tight" in February now is coming out
nearly 100 pel' cent, Fred G. Laptad,
Lawrence seed grower, reported. J. J.
Moxley, who operates a farm near
Bushong, said wheat pasture would be
ready for grazing in a few days. Many
fields of rye were observed on March

1""1HERE WIlS considerable enthusl
asm among several hundred Kan
sas stockmen at their annual meet

ing ill Wichita last week: the same
spirtt is bcinK found at all Kansas
farm tuectings this spring.
President \V. H. Burke. 01 Uttle

River. opened the 24th annual session
f the Kansas Livestock Association

by saying he had wanted and was get
ting. frank expression of opinion on
all questions a.il'ecting the Kansas
Iivesto k industry. He said he fl'1t sure
the Association's future is sate in the
hands of the younger men who are of
necessit y taking' over the reins of man
agement.
An example is John W. Brigga, Pro

tection. who was elected president of
the ass ciatton for 1937. Mr. Brtggs
was named a Maste,r Farmer by the
Kansas Farmer in 1935.
William Ljungdahl, Menlo, Angus

breeder. is the new vice presid::.:-...t. E. C.
Kielhorn. Cambridge, is second vi e

president; Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence,
third vice president: and Edward .

Robbins. Belvidere. fourth vice presi
dent, J, H, Mercer was re-elected sec
rerary the 24th tirne, a fine record.

Among the Important resolutions by
which tho assoctatton took Its stand
for 1937 Is one which states limply,
"Wo oppose the Argenttne Sanitary
Convention."
Tho second resolution tavors adop

tion or the bill under consideration by
the Kansas legislature to regulnte
community sales In Kansas.

Fa,'or Retail Sales Tax

The Kansas Livestock Association
took a stand in favor of Kansas retail
sales tax, by drafting a resolution ask
ing' for a 2 pel' cent tax, 1 per cent to
be used for the benetit ot elementaryschools in Kansas.
"Inasmuch as the grading of beef is

a very debatable question." reads an
other resolution, "We oppose compul
sory legislation 011 this question at
this time.
"We fl\vol' the gasoline exemption

law with provision for strict enforce
ment thereof," WRS resolution No.6.
Many (armers and stockmen at

the livestock convention were un
usually hopeful concerning crop and
price outlook for 1937. William Ljung-

A good, dependable windmill is one of
the best investments you can make-and
the DEMPSTER �. n Annu-Oiled WINDIlU
pays dividends every day by assuring the
water you want when you want it. Starts
pumping in the slightest breeze. Takes care
of itself in the strongest winds. Needs no
attention at all, except oiling Ret I Jearl

You get IfUler ptwer and ....erWe
at no extra cost when you buy a
IDIPSTEI No. 12 Annu-Oiled WPt'DHILL In
fact, you actually pay leas for this DEIIPSTEI
Mill because it costs less per year of serv
ice than any other on the market. The
first cost is practically the only cost. And
it asaures the kind of dependable, trouble
free service day in and day out that you
want in the windmill you buy.
t 5 ReUer Buill FUMes gurulee

emoother, more efficient and longer opera
tion. They include: Positive oiling system,
Simple shut-off device-no swivel rod to
wear out. Weather-proof hood keei!NI out
dirt and moisture. Perfect regulation aa
surea proper speed at all times. Large ma-
chine cut gears. Ball bearing turntable. _

New internal expanding brake. Timken tapered roller bearings.
Scientifically designed wheel

FREE illustnted literature, giving all Its many superiorfeatures.. Write now for yaar free copy.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 So. 6th St., IOnlCE,lEIi.

Wooden girts which pre
vent buckling. Rigid corner

posts of 2 in. by 2 in. or 2� in.
by 2� in. angle steel. Heavy
angle steel girts every 6�
feet. Convenient pullout for
eaaily pulling mill out of the
wind. Adjustable swing pumprod guides. Substantial
anchor posts, each with
two angle plates. Extra
well braced. Substantial
platform for safety and
aeeeuibility. All steel
� galvanized by the
1oot-dIp"_whlchp_a
rut. btn Itro... ladder. (1'1-8)

DEEP WELL
PUMPS

Deeiped to 1Iiv. J'OQ •
!*feet I"IDIJIiq _
""_ at mfnlmam coat..
Operatewith _ eqtn.
oralaetrle power.SturdIb'
boiJt" clepeadable ad ef
lIdant. IIocIerDIza 70111'
farm or aubmban heme
with eon ..eIIieDa equal
to diJ' water aenIce. -

STOCK
TANKS

DaDPlter Romul and
JI.aaJId EGd Stock Tanka
an tamoul for -ctb
ad durabllIiJ'. Boll rim
�lIDOtlDjmeltoek.
J'oar .....,. eorraptlon.
fow cre.ter .treD&,th.
Doable Ioek MIlD bottom..
� made framliD
...GDlBiJ' prime p1..... -
bed eteeI .beata. Made
III 'IUIoa8 elsa. J'rO'riD&,
tIIeJ' IN "Tanke of QuaI
ItT' ..,. JririD&' bettn
eeniee OIl tboaeaDda of
fa--.

John W. Briggs, Protection, elected presi
dent of the Kansas Livestock Association
at last week's annual meeting at Wichita.

10, providing fine grazing for stock.
Albert Mitchell, New Mexico cattle

man and president, of the American
National Livestock Association, ficw
to Wichita from Washington, D. C.,
and reported on matters there. He said
there was hesitancy in getting behind
the Argentine Sanitary Convention be
cause foot and mouth disease is such a
dangerous and uncontrollable thing.
The national group is in favor of legis
lation to bring the Canadian treaty
cattle in by monthly quotas, to prevent
a heavy run such as occurred last April.
Relatively: high grass leases for

bluestem pasture were somewhat sur
prising at this annual meeting of Kan
sas and Southwestern cattlemen. At
least one important lease was closed
for Wabaunsee county grass at $10 a
head tor the season. Most of the talk
seems .to be around an $8 figure. The
acreage guarantees are larger this
year, mostly as high as 6 to 7 acres a
head. This figure used to be as low as
4 to 5 acres, and the upward trend in
dicates a disposition on the part ofKansas grass owners to give their
lands a little breathing spell to recover
fro,m dry years;
A summary of legislation pendingin the Kansas legislature was given

by Gerald Gordon, master farmer of
Brown county, who is chairman of the
Kansas House Agricultural Commit
tee. This information will be found In
another part of this issue of Kansas
Fan:ner in a special legislative story.

Judging Teams to Hays
The annual 4-H club and vocational

agriculture' judging contests at the
Fort Hays experiment station will be
held this year on Friday, April 23.
These annual events provide oppor
tunity for the young folks to judgelivestock, crops and clothing.
Supt. L. C. Aicher of the experiment

station, in charge of the contest, states
that the events annually draw about
600 contestants from the western half
of the state.
A. F. Swanson, assisted by other

members of the station staft', will su
pervise the crops judging contest.
M. H. Coe, state club leader, will

supervise the livestock judging con
test and Mabel R. Smith, assistant
state club leader, will look after the
girls' clothing judging contest.
Cups and medals will be awarded to

the winning teams and individuals re

spectively.

U. S. Farmer Sees Things
(Continued from Page 8)
In most of the plants the 7-hour day

and the 5-day week are standard.
Workers' rest days are arranged in
groups in order to keep the plants op
erating 7 days a week. The Sabbath,
because of its religious significance,is not recognized.
In addition to the regular rest days,

all workers receive vacations of 12
working days with pay each year. In
certain hazardous occupations the va
cations are increased to 30 days.
This is the setup as it was explainedto me. It does not explain the army

officers who seemed to be present In
almost every factory nor the necessity
of armed soldiers on guard. For this I
could not get a satisfactory explana
tion.

Next time-the city 01 Kiev and II
tli8it to II Collective Farm,

Kansas Farmer jor March tn, 1937
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Crops That Taste "Bad", to Insects
,

(Continued from Page S)

Borgo and Blackhull kaftr are among
the varietieli most resistant to ch\nch
bug injury and that mUo Is the most
susceptible. Atlas Is a selection from a

cross between Blackhull kafir and
.

"Sourless cane," and it has the chinch
bug resistance of its Blackhull kafir
parent. Atlas, therefore, may be

grown in the chinch bug area with con

fidence that it will suffer minimum
damage from chinch bugs.
Combine types of grain sorghum now'

grown in Western Kansas, such as

Wheatland and Beaver, are selections
from a kaftr-milo crOBB. They both in
herited the susceptibility of the milo

parent and are, therefore, not adapted
to the chinch bug area. Last summer,
Hegarl was planted between Black
hull kafir and Atlas in the sorghum
variety plots at 'the Moran Experiment
Field in Southeastern Kansas. Bugs
killed most of the Hegari plants be
fore they were big enough to produce
a stalk, while the Atlas and Blackhull
kaflrs were damaged little.

Kansas Varieties Ranked Fll'8t

A report of Mr. Snell1ng's work in
1933 and i934, 'shows that chinch bugs
damaged HarmonWhlte, a Kansas va
riety of corn, less than any other of
the 49 varieties in the test. The Har
mon White plot averaged 17 per cent
dead plants, Pride of Saline 23 per
cent, and Midland Yellow Dent 23 per
cent. These three Kansas varieties
ranked first, second and third, respec
tively, in reststance or relative free
dom from injury. Two Pennsylvania
varieties had 90 per cent dead plants.
Dr. A. M. Brunson" com breeder, and

Dr. R. H. Painter, entomologist, at the
experiment station atManhattan, have
been testing open-pollinated varieties
of com and first generation hybrids
for chinch bug resistance. They found
that well adapted varieties, such as
Pride of Saline, were damaged less
than the poorly adapted, varieties in
troduced from other states. Many of
the vigorous first generation hybrids
showed considerable tolerance- to
chinch bugs. No hybrid seed corn is :v.et
available ,at the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment, Station for distribution.

l
Two Kinds of Hessian Fly

Breeding of wheat varieties resis
tant to Hessian fly ,is complicated by
existence of two distinct forms or
races of Hessian fiy in Kansas. One
form occurs mainly in the hard wheat
areas ofCentral Kansas, while the other
attacks the soft wheats of Eastern
Kansas. Dr. R. H. Painter says, "Ob
servations on Kansas farms indicate
that in the hard wheat belt the soft
Wheats are less injured ,by fiy than the
hard wheats. In the soft wheat belt, the
reverse Is true." Hessian fiy resistance
seems to result from inability of the fiy'to greatly damage the wheat or from
the undesirability of the plant as a
place to lay eggs. Blackhull wheat
plants frequently contain as many Hes
sian fly "fiaxseed" as Turkey, Kanred
or Tenmarq, but the "flaxseed" in the
Blackhull often are thin and appear
undernourished and have not greatly
damaged the plant, while those in the
other three varieties are plump and
have embedded themselves deeply i11
the plant tissue. Blackhull Is, there
fore, said to be semi-resistant or tol-

erant to the Hessian 1Iy. Kawvale
wheat provides an excellent example.
of the other type of resistance.
Kawvale Is resistant to the form ot

Hessian 1Iy generally found In the hard
wheat belt, but more or less susceptible
to that form found in the soft wheat
belt. Yet, by comparison with other
varieties, It does have some resistance
to the Hessian fly of the sott wheat belt
as is shown by results obtained from
tests in Eastern Kansas. Kawvale
planted on a farm in Leavenworth
county had only 9 per cent of the culJWI
infested, whlle Kanred planted in the
same test had 26 per cent infestation.

Crossed Varieties Are Promi81nl'
Some recent field experiments have

shown that Marquillo, a variety of
hard red spring wheat, il highly re
sistant to the Hessian fiy as it occurs
at Manhattan, in Southeastern Kan
sas, and In the Illinois-Indiana soft
wheat region. Marquillo was developed
from a cross between Marquis, bread
wheat, and Iumillo, durum ormacaroni
wheat. Marqulllo Inherits fiy resistance
from its durum wheat parent. To uttt
Ize the Hessian fly resistance of Mar
quillo spring wheat in Kansas and
other winter wheat states, it is nec
essary to transfer the valuable char
acter of wInter wheats by crossing.
Marquillo has been crossed with sev
eral varieties of soft red winter wheat
and with hard red winter wheats. Sev
eral at the selections from these hy
brids appear promlatng as to fly reo'
slstance and winter hardiness, but re
quire further careful testing for yield
and other crop characters.

.

Kaftrl Were Damaged Least

The severe outbreak of grasshop
pers last summer afforded an excel
lent opportunity for studying the pret
erence at grasshoppers for dtlferent
types of food plants. The fact that
grasshoppers preferred com to sor-,
ghums was demonstrated In all sec
tions of the state. Badly eaten votun-'
teer corn stalks in fields 'of sorghum
which were damaged little, it'any, and
undamaged sorghum plants in stripped
corn fields attested to the preference
ot graSshoppers for the corn 'plant.,
Among the SQrghums, the kaftrs were
damaged leas than milo and milo de
rivatives, like Wheatland and Beaver.
Adapted varieties of com, such as

Hays Golden, Cassel .. Pride of Saline
and Midland Yellow Dent, were dam
aged less by grasshoppers than were
the varieties imported from Iowa and
Illinois in ,the com breeding plots at
the Agronomy Farm at Manhattan
during the summer of 1936.

, Even .the most resistant corn va
rieties did not approach the resistance
of sorghum. Itlllelds at locally adapted
varieties, some stalks of com were not
greatly damaged until after the sur

rounding stalks had been destroyed by
grasshoppers. Evidently there is a dif
ference in resistance to grasshopper
damage between fndivtdual plants in
open-pollinated varieties. Experimen,
tal com hybrids, of Kansas origiJi gen-
erally !ihowed less injury than those
from Eastern states. Resistance to
grasshopper damage Is a character
which deserves consideration in the se
lection of an open-pollinated variety
or hybrid for the farms of Kansas.

,
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THE HAY "GLIDER"

Your chickl-must have Butter
milk, Iodine and Cod Liver Oil
to keep the chick'. intestinal
tract germ free, to prevent leg
weakness, to build muscle, bone
and blood and to produce energy.

VICTOR CHICK PELLETS con

tain these required nutrients, in
SCientifically 'correct aDd labora
to..,. contr�lled amounts, as well

. as 16 other vital ingredients to
chtck health, Irowth and vitality
-1' b,all!

Don't lambl, with hoMe-mixed
or unproved Chick Feeds. Be
SURE of bi, pouHry and egr
profits - feed VIC'l'O& CHICK
PELLETS this year.

VICTOR CRICK PELLETS are olle orSclellce's mOR Important 2dvancemellCeIn Chick Feeds! They are a perfei:Uybalanced ratl!!n-that cannot be unllal-,anced. They WIll stay fresh 101leer. Theyare protectloll aralnst the spreadln, ofdisease. They are more economical.They mlnlmtze "feather plckln,."

You can get a 1 GallOD Chick Fount or ChiekPellet Hopper or Chiek Mash Hopper with Vietor CWek Pellds er Victor Chick l\-Iash absolutely FREE. Ask yoar Dealer.

U you do IlOt kllow
dl. name of tile
VICTOR Dealer In
your locality-write
lU.



Ideas That Will . Come in Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

The Useful Clothespin
For holding small articles, use

clothespins. Nail one clothespin or
more as needed, In some handy place
In the work shop, for clamping pen
cils, ruler and other small articles.
Lewis A. Miller.

Better Than Fresh Lard
We always had difficulty in keeping

our lard in good condition during the
summer. Our cellar is damp and gets
warm and the lard in the tin lard cans
becomes soft and the cans rusted Inside.
Last winter some of our lard was put
In a 12-gallon crock. It went thru the
hot summer of 1936, without getting
soft or rancid. Some of it is left and is
better than our fresh lard.-Mrs. C. C.

Odd Use for Trailer
I put an extension tongue on my

I-wheel auto trailer and use it to break
young horses. They can turn just as
short as they please or back up,

. and
there is no danger of breaking tongues
and coupling poles.-John E. Bucker.

My Movable Sink

This cabinet was designed for the
house without running water. A mov
able sink with the necessary length
of pipe for carrying water to a drain
or sunken pit, or as a last resort to be
used with a large pail and the accumu
lated water carried out. This saves a

16

million steps and can be moved 'to an
other house or room and set up as you
do your kttchen table. The shelves and
drawers provide handy space for stor
ing towels and other articles.-Mrs.
Belle Allen..

Swing Fuel Barrels
To make drawing gas or oil out of

50-gallon barrels easier, swing them.
To do this bore 2 holes in each of 2 old
drill wheel bands, insert a heavy bolt
in each hole and fasten the bands
around the barrels. Then dig 6 post
holes of the proper depth, set posts,
set a frame 3 feet high to accommo
date a IS-gallon can in filling, and swing
the barrels in the frames by means ot
the bolts sticking thru the wheel
bands. If you have a barrel of each it
is best to label them to prevent a
mistake. It also is a good Idea to
ground them' as protection against
lightnlng.-C. H. �.

Inexpensive Door Mat
I use a solid plank 12 by 24 Inches

any convenient size will do-for a

foundation, and wrap it with gunny
sacks over and over until a good thick
pad is made. The ends are turned in
and tacked securely on the underside,
with large-headed tacks or short nalls,
This makes a handy door mat, is easily
cleaned, and will Iast' a long time.- .

Mrs. P. L.

Now Doors RollUp
My kitchen 'Is small and the doors

onmy cabinets always were in the way
when opened. After they were run into
and broken once or twice, I removed
them and put up window shade rollers
and tacked oilcloth" to them. The oil
cloth was hemmed at the bottom be
fore I put it up. I put a stick out of an
old window shade in the hem. They are
the handiest "doors" ever. They are

attractive, can be rolled up or down in
a jUry, are never in the way, never get
broken or out of order. They are easily

I DELIVER.ED
ANOT�ER THOUSAND
CHICKS TO BOa GILL
YESTERDAY. THAT.
feLLOW SURE IS A
5UCC E:SS AT RAISIN
POULTRY. WONDER·
HOW HE: DOE!> IT?

oleaned with a damp cloth, and oil
.eJoth may be renewed at little expense
whenever one wishes to change the
oolor IICheme. In fact, they are just
the thing. Try them.-Mrs. D. F. L.

Out of Their Pockets
On wash day I always get a glass

jar and take the things from the pock- .

.
ets of my husband's and son's clothing,
and put them Into the jar. I then set.
the jar where they both can see it..
They can go get their knife and nails.
without asking what I did with each
article, and I don't have to leave
other work to go find it for them. This

. lavel my teDiper, too.-Mrs. U. G. F.-

To Remove Oil Spots
car oU on a cement driveway or

carage floor may be removed by using
th, discarded naphtha for Cleaning.
garments. Pour the naphtha cleaning.
1iuld over the spots and scrub with a
broom or brush.-Mrs. Frank Powell.·

No Paint to Wipe Off
When painting, a paper plate makes

an excellent tray for the paint can, and'
a1rorcls a convenient place to park the
brush. When painting woodwork, coat
the doorknobs and locks with vaseline;
if paint Is splashed on these it can be
wiped off easily. When painting win
dows or doors, hold a piece of card
board over the glass while painting the
frame•. No paint to scrape off.-M. H.

Three-Horse Douhletree
Use a bar off a worn-out mower, and

remove the guards. If the holes don't
come, you' can have them drilled at
very little cost. This double-tree will
last a long time, it Is not easily broken.
-Lowell Ounntngbam.

.

Protect the Tree
When putting rope 01' wire around

a growing tree, it is wise to run it thru
an old inner tube or short length of
garden hose. The line will not. rust in
this jacket and. cannot cut into the tree.
-Yr•. 0; B.

IOONTKNOW
... �ut I'M

GOIN<jJO fJND
OUT! , lOST

.

fOUR TIMI:.$
MO�E: CHICKS
A�T YEAR
THAN HE DID;

My Two-Way. Woo�box
STOP JAM

. This iii the way to build a handy
woodbox. The woodbox should be built
in the wall with a round in the bottom
fOr pushing it outside for filling. It can

. bEt-,filled f,rom the outside so as not to
track. in mud and snow, as pictured,
then pushed in. It can be finished up
like the outside of the house on the
outside and like the Inside of the house
on the inside.-C. O. L.

Use Blackboard Eraser
Wax furniture such as end tables,

night stands and radio tables, and
"they will not scratch easily and water
'Will not destroy the finish. When wax
ing floors, if you also will wax the
rockers and feet of your chairs they
will not mar the floor when moved
about. A blackboard eraser is excellent
for waxing furniture. Keep it or the
cloth used In waxing furniture or floors
in an air-tight container. It will stay
moist and save a lot of wax.-J. M.

.

Easy Clean-up Jobs
Nothing looks more unsightly than

oil stove chimneys covered with burnt
grease and juices. Harsh abrasives,
such as steel WOOl, mar and scratch
the surfaces. Light ones will not re
move stains. I have found that a fine
grade of. sandpaper does the. work.
Another good stove idea is to J:Ub an

iron 'stove well with a rag dipped in
vinegar to ·remove the grease before
blackenlng.-A. R.

Ntlle tIAuH,'IPisinhCfanf
Fo, on'" '*'a ,ttllon wifh

.

LE"'I§'�LYE.
Lewia' Lye solutions (1 can in 15
gallons of water) cut through
dirt and filth to destroy deadly
germs. LeadingAgriculturalAu
thorities use and recommend
Lewia' Lye because tests prove
Lewis' Lye is·8 times as effect
ive as pure carbolic acid against
bacillary ¥I�ite diarrhea germs •

.

Write today for FREE llo0k.
PenD. Salt Mfll. Co., Dept. sa, 20 N. Wacker, Chicallo, III.
Plene lend free poultry aanitation literature. I allOwould like
information on 0 Feedin&: to Hop, 0 Dairy Sanitation,
[] HOI Sanitation, [] .&ap �kinl.
N.m•..•.................•. 0 ;::; _

Street Addrtla. ot R. F. D.••••• ... •.•
·

Town and St.te .................•••.•••..•.• , .• ,., ,., ...
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Paint';
Years

Everybody 'Interested in

Inquiries Greate�t in

Starting ane side of 0 big painting job, at Mrs. Branson's' farm in early March. "I have a lot
of wark ahead of me already," laid H. F. Laners, Eureka painter, wha stopped lang enough to

visit with the photographer.
,

ONE ot the biggest jobs before Kan- be financially able to do it. In the sec
sas farmers today is the paint job ond place they have come to the pointthey have to do. With a big, state- where they know there is no other waywide wheat crop this year, farm paint- out-they just have to paint and rightIng is going to begin in a volume prob- away, too.

ably never known in Kansas before. Just outside of Eureka, Mrs. MaryNever have so many buildings needed Branson has been doing a Iittle paintpaint. During and after the world war ing for several months on the job ofthere was a big building movement on completely refinishing her big farmKansas farms. These new homes, barns home. Some painting has been done inand granaries were well painted. Most side. Outside painting was started andof them received another good coat of then delayed by highway constructionpaint during the "twenties," but the which caused a great amount of dust.longest and most severe depression, fol- H. F. Lazzers, local painter, has beenlowed by dry years we hate to recall, busy on the job this month. He said itbrought us to the present time with would cost only about $80 for paintthe greatest number of farm buildings and labor to put one good coat on thein history needing paint, and nearly big two-story house.
.

every farm owner-operator "straining Inside the house, Mrs. :Branson is do-at the bit" ready to put it on. ing a modest job of refinishing. How-Paint dealers in small towns over ever, the oak floors will be sanded andOle state say that inquiries about paint-. filled wherever small cracks. have aping are the greatest in years. It looks
.

peared. Mr-. Lazzars 'said th.is wouldlike a .good spring for painting with a make them almost like new. Work of·minimum of dust from soaked fields. this Kind, inside and out, greatly addsAnd of course, much painting will be- to the life of a house and makes itgin right after harvest. Farmers are seem like a new or different home. Thebusy now. They like to put the paint on enjoyment of new paint can be eonsidthemselves in late summer or late fall.' ered free, for use of paint when needed'Many of them will wait for the harvest· should be considered a prime necessity .before they buy paint. But Kansas' to the upkeep of a house. You mightfarmers are going to begin the big job not know your old home after a brandthis year. In the first place they will new coat of paint.

How Terracer Is.Made and Worl{s
A V-TERRACER developed at the'

�iiiiiilililii�
Oklahoma Exper�ent Station:
by W. H. McPheters, has proved

satisfactory for use by farmers. It has
been demonstrated in 50 Oklahoma
counties, and it appeals particularly:to the farmer who is short of funds.and .

must build his terraces with low cost
equtpment.vjar. McPheters said a ter
race could be built with four horses in
from 10 to 13 rounds. This size' ter
racer is 8 feet on the moldboard and
12 feet on the landside. It works bet
ter than one 10 feet by 14 feet. A trac
tor is satisfactory power for operat-.
mg the V-terracer. Cost of building the'
machine is $6 to $10.
In building a terrace with the. V

terracer, two plow furrows are thrown
up about 4 feet on each side of the Cost of making this terracer is about $10.

Use tractor or team on the V-terracer.

contour line. The loose dirt then can
be thrown on the ·terrace line with the
machine, making a small ridge. The
operator stands on the terracer and
shifts his wetghtas needed. More fur
rows are turned-up as loose earth is re
quired, and this is dragged to the ter
race.

The framework of the terracer is
made of 2 by l�-inch planks and is
heavily constructed and. reinforced.With "dimension" lumber. The forward
point, the rear end of the landslide, andtlie'moldboard are covered with metal,to prevent rapid wear. An old graderblade is bolted to the face of the mold
board to make it pick up 'and move:
the earth and to prevent weartng. Any',shnil!{r iron plate will do all right. "
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SPEAR
BRAND

Start-to-Finish
CHICK PELLETS
Contain all essential vita ..

. mins and minerals. No
other feed needed. Keep
hoppers full of SPEAR
BRAND START.TO·
FINISH at all times.
Matures chicks rapidly.
Brings you Quicker and
Greater Profits. 100
lhs. feeds 100 chicks

Also. four weeks.
available in mash.

SPE'A'R BRAND'
Start ..to-Finish
CHICK PELLETS
SPEAR BRAND Start-to
Finish CHICK PELLETS.
No waste from scattering
••• easy for chicks to handle
••• easy for YOU to feed,
Give your chicks a Flying
Start. Order TODAY from
your regular dealer or write

� SPEAR 'BRAND MillS, Inc.
Mill and General Offic;es, 17�h and Potter, Kansas City, Mo;

i •

MAKERS OF FAMOUS SPEAR BRAND EGG PELLETS,
'
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Buy
CUDAHY'S
ALL PURPOSE

MINERAL
FEED

With Iodine

YOUR State Agricultural Station will
tell you that a good mineral feed

should be the simplest possible mixture
of those minerals which are known to be
essential in building healthy, strong
boned, productive livestock and poultry.
And that's exactly what Cudahy's All

Purpose Mineral Feed is! No drugs, no
unnecessary ingredients that waste your
money. Just the right amount and propor
tions ofhigh qualityminerals in an ideally
balanced feed that is both
palatable and digestible. �Sold at a fair, standard price ..".�bya nationally known com- i' I]
pany..Ask. your feed dealer '��""'
or write direct to us.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
Dept. KF-l,Kansas City, Kansas
Makers oC Blue Ribbon Dige�ter Tankage.

Blue RibbonMeat and Bone Scrap..

no Famous RIBSTONE SILOConcrete Stave
Built of steel relnforced staves
made by a special manufac
turing process producing max
imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Arrange for your silo
now before the fall rush.
Write for literature and
prices.
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.

Hutchinson, Kan.

IAnOIiAl Vitrified SILOSE."""""n. TIL.

l!1:f�= .;::;=�td::
NO Blowing I,,· aay-

BIowI..__ Ib�
"'-' -
__ .._........ c:oo_

Write for prl_. Spodal dioeounbo
DOW. Goodt8nitorJ'opentorUTeapata.
"ATIONAL TILl! SILO COM "A...,

,

It. .. w.. -:--. � air. Me.

Black Feather
.(Continued· from Page 6)

straining to swallow, as If something
were stuck in his throat. Then he
reached for his nat and set it on hla
head. In the gesture was a flrmness, a.
purpose, bespeaking those rising emo
tions In a .man who, with joy, knows
that he Is facing at last the flnal test
of his mettle.

resumed, ready to recite detail, but the
other broke in. ,

"Troubles among the men, Donald,
may be forgotten for the day."
"Eh?" Crooks' tone had caused Mao

Iver's enthusiasm for his narrative to
be replaced by quick curiosity.
"Rodn.ey Shaw will arrive today."
Silence, for a breath; then MacIver

whistled.
"Comln'! You're informed, then 1"
"While you danced. A light canoe ar- • Rodney Shaw stared at the colorful

rived before midnight to summon the spectacle before him.
post surgeon to L'Arbor Croche where Lodge and tent IU\d dwelling; crafts
the priest reports, a serious sickness man's yard and shop and the high
among the people. Shaw had encamped

.

perched, white-walled fort itself emp
there on his way here. He is come, tied to join the welcome. Naked sav

Dono.ld,"-,nodding impressively- ages jostled gentlemen in 'cutaway
"and the last challenge to our su- coats, children wriggled between the
periority in the Northern Department legs of ancients; men and women were.
is removed!" there alike, in drab homespun or red
MacIver smiled grimly. blanket and all the gradations of color
"He comes, answerin' your Invlta- between those extremes.

tion, eh? It builds this empire fOr furl Rifles cracked and balls whined
Like a great machine is Mr. Astor, safely overhead; natives and voy
rollin' doon 'nd drivin' oot un' swal- ageurs whoopedwild greetings; voices
lowin' th' traders that stand in th' path in English, in French, in Ojibway min
of his empire." He scratched his head gled freely, the babel'of the fur trade.
thoughtfully. "But If th' lad kenned A bell rang frantically and an Indian
his own strength he'd nae coom: 'nd If drum thumped.
he kens th' frettin' he'. caused, he'Il Mackinac welcomed this arrival as
want a sharp bargain!" it had welcomed many another.

But on the faces of all those others,
young traders, veteran traders, traders
with bulky pronts, even those with
scant returns, had, been some light of
enthusiasm as they stood in their ca
noes and watched and listened; some
indication that yonder lay preclous re
spite from what they had endured. Not
so with Rodney Shaw. He stood be
twiXt steersman' and mess basket, feet
spread, �ands 'loosely clenched, a man
awaiting still one more pounce of an
adversary.••. Only that.
Oars, were boated now and voy

,ageurs, waist deep in water, shoved
the canoe gently into the shallows,
guardlng'its tender birch bottom from
boulders, holding it there while pack
ages were hustled to the beach.
Old Basile put.down the' steering

oar with his carven blade, stepped over
the side and bowed a long back for' b,is
trader. Shaw lowered himself to the
flrm shouldera and, his calves ctasped ,

by Basile's wiry hands, was borne
ashore, his boots thus kept dry.

Shaw Is a Worry to Them.
Crooks began to pace the floor

slowly.
'

"Ay, he's been a burr, a thornl Cour
ageous, audacious, the last of the inde
pendent traders to yield. It will be
heartening to report this achievement
to Mr. Astor during his staY,with 111.
With Lisa ¥ld' Bostwick and, all· the
other confederating opposition causblg
a burden of worry, a point gained in
the north gives 'cheer."
"If he kenned his own strength •••"

MaclYer. mumbled, abae�tly; then,
looking thru squinted eyes: '

"Perhaps he has obsairved it cloein'
in on him; one by one the unattached
forts have given up since Congress
helped us <!rive the Nor'westers back
into Canada. But thIa Shawl" 'he
shrugged. "A pairsistent monl A
trader to put shame on all but th' one
of our Coompany. Had it nae been for
Rickman ••• But Burke Rickman, he'.
th' best mon we've had to drive oot ob
stinate opposttion!"
From outside came the sound of

wheels and a gig, drawn by a pair of
horses, one white, one J>lack, harnessed
in' tandem, drove past, a girl alone on
the high seat. Those within had just a
flash of her, but MacIver siniled
broadly.
"Yon goes one that makes a child of

Rickman!"
A smile broke the intensity of Ram

sey Crooks' expression and Conrad
Rich, at his desk, fidgeted and flushed.
"Indeed! Poor Rickman, in Annette's

toils!" Crooks confronted MacIver.
"Mark you, Donald, 'tis not a bad
asset, having one like she is, here, For
two seasons, now, every unmarried
trader, young enough to hope for her
smiles has struggled to make a record
that he might De outstanding in her
eyes."
"Alld for his pains, been made to

su1fer th' tairments of th' domned!"
laughed MacIVer and the clerk cleared
his throat sharply. ,

"But there are duties, Donald,'!,
Crooks said, sorting papers from ,hi.
desk. "The schooner will be laden by,
night. The captain will sail with the
first fair wind. Mr. Astor and I will b,
gone 'and you'wiH be' in command
and •••"

A Strange Canoe Comea

So, for the time they talked com

pany a1fairs, might have talked them
until full noon had not a prolonged
shrill whoop floated in from the beach.
A shout. A rille cracked. A boatman,
entering the warehouse for another
pack to 'bear to the schooner, halted
and turned, Then he retraced his steps,
bearing no burden, breaking into a
trot as he joined those many others
flocking toward the water's edge. A
strange canoe was- out there, deep
voices of the singing oarsmen sound
Ing up the wind.
"He comes!" Crooks breathed with

queer exultation for so calm a man.
MacIver chuckled and it was then

that he said: '

"Ay; a sheep. to the knife!"
And it-was almost as tho the man

out there had heard: He gave that
twisting movement of his head again,

A Very Colorful Welcome

"Make Aside for Black Feather"

The crowd pressed closely about, but
one was making his way thru It now
impatiently, cursing hoarsely. This
was Roussel; with the black feather,
Insignia of invincibility, thrust into the
knot of the yellow kerchief which cov
ered his shaggy head., He was un

steady, drunk with distinction and
drunker with high wines taken in cele
bration of that distinction.
"Make way!" he shouted. '''Make

aside for the black feather! But what
strange brigade is this?"

.

His great hands grasped shoulders,
his stout elbows prodded ribs. Taller
by nearly half a head than most, he
strode thru the press and the press
quickly gave way for him,' the .ac
knowledged bully of all the assembled
engages.
Basile was directing' the placing of

packages, his' eyes and attention all
for that labor. He did not see Roussel
_cause his back was toward the man;
If he heard the fellow's orders he gave
no heed. So the hand on his arm spun
him about roughly. , ,

"Does one shout in your ear, old
man?" Roussel demanded. "Did you
not hear the voice of the black feather
commanding you to stand aside ?"
Basile struggled to release the arm.

He put up his other haild in a gesture
of protest, but for the inftamed eyes
of the bully It was amove of reststance,
a challenge to stlperiority. The hand
was struck aaide, a fist crushed into
Baalle's chest and he went down. A
foot was drawn back to boot the pros
trate form. It missed, for Basile waS
agile in his squirming.
"Hold!" This was Shaw, str'lding

forward. "Hold, you!"
'

But Roussel would not hold. He
stooped, great hands clutching to seize
upon and break Basile's body, and a
beaver hat flipped toward the pile of
packs, tails of a cutaway coat flopped
as Shaw rushed.
He grappled for Roussel adeptly.

One foot set itself quickly'behind the
boatman's, his hands clamped ilie
man's' body at the gay sash and with
a twist and a shove, the bully went
reeling backward against the crowd.
He found his balance there and

charged" head down, _ great al'Dlll
spread, to close and crush. But, a hand
on his neck deflected him, a swoopingfoot tripped him, He stumbled and
would have: fallen but for the quick
arms which seized him and lifted him
and turned him over as he writhed and
raised him high and let him drop hI.a
length on the shingle.' ,

Shaw was upon :Roussel as he fellladding hla weight to the impact, ana
the man's curses died in a strangle as
breath was beaten from his body,
His heels were grasped by angry

hands; his back scrubbed thru loose
gravel as he was jerked to the water'.
edge. One foot,was dropped, a wrist
caught up instead; he was lifted clear
of the sand by an' arm and a leg, then,
and swung once, twice, thrice in widen
ing arcs. He was let go and fell with a
cry and a splash into knee-deep water
under the bow of the unloading canoe,

Then Rodney Saw Ber

Then Rodney Shaw turned, the rags
already dYing in his gray eyes. He
brushed his palms together briskly as
tho to free them from the dust of an
empty honor.• , . Briskly, at flrst, and
then the movements slowed until he
stood there, handa half extended and
motionless, staring up at her. ,

'

She sat on the high seat of her two
wheeled vehicle, 100kJng at him across
the heads of the murmuring crowd,
Her horses pawed, but she held them
with firm rein, body swaying a 'bit as
their restlessness moved the gig. Her
hat was of moss silk, with ostrich
feathers thatching its crown, and be
neath the close brim showed curls Qf
soft, black hair. Her skin was white,
milk white, and her dark eyes danced."
Her, lips twitched as his gaze met hers
and then she looked down as If search
ing the embroidered front of her blue
riding habit 1n, demure embarrass
ment. But abe was neither embar
rassed nor demure. She held her head
so a moment as a new fracture came r

into the soUdity, of the crowd ,before'
the approach of men and then .She
looked up. Her chin tossed at hla con
tinuing stare. She puckered her cherry ,

lips in a chirrup to the horses and abe '

smiled. • • • She smiled! Fire, in that'
smile, incltem.ent and challenge and
defta,nce, because Shaw had opened hili
mouth as if to speak, as-tho to Ietan v

amazed" incredulous ejaculation be'
jolted between his Ups, and in his face "

. at last glowed something of·that spirit'which had been lighting the faces of
his eager men since dawn.
A voice, 'then, s!lid to him:
"I am Ramsay Crooks!"
Shaw came back to controlled facul

ties slowly, a bit bewildered, perhapssomewhat abashed as one will be when
shaken: from a long and firmly planned
procedure. He surveyed the straight,
competent flgure with its dark hair
and eyes and bronzed skin. A man
look'ed twice at Ramsay Crooks, one
of the first stragglers to conquer the
western mountains, Astor's liege man,
dominant flgure in the trade.
"I am Shaw," he replied simply but

his eyes were busy, prodding those
other eyes, gauging the strength rest
ing in them, speculating, already pre
paring and shaping an attitude. He
lifted his chin once more and swal
lowed drily.

,The Plume Changes Hands
,

Crooks stooped. He picked from the
gravel at his feet a black ostrich
plume, the one knocked from Roussel's
cap. He, extended it with 'a graciousand graceful gesture.
""y:ours!" he said and smiled. "And

yours my apologies, my regrets for
such a welcome to Michilimacldnac!"
A stir behind Crooks distracted

Shaw's steady gaze. The tandem team
was moving away. The, head of the
c1tIver turned ever so slightly and the
pert chin lifted in tantalizing chal
lenge. Again that flare of light in the
young trader's face, that anticipatory
gleam, that evidence of a thought not
concerned with fur and toil, success or
failure in trade.
He took the black feather absently.
,!JApologies? Regrets, sir?" He
laughed unsteadily. "For the wel
come? A grand welcome, Ramsay
CrooKs! One without precedent!"

'

He laughed again, a strong laugh;
but it 'was not for Crooks. It Was lor
the girl, driving briskly away.

-

From one flank of the crowd a tall
man with red hair, immaculately
garbed In blue cutaway.with buttons.
of gilt',. had watched all this with blue
eyes that were most cool ... blue eyes,
that might become cold as ice. '

,

'(To Be Continued)



Action in Kansas LegislatQre
That Affects Every Farmer

THE farm legislative meal is just
about prepared for Kansas farm
people, and the left-overs soon will

be thrown out by the Kansas legisla
ture to the delight of some and the
chagrin of others. Here a·re important
measures which have become law to
date:

Wind Erosion-The final bill drafted
at the suggestion of the Kansas Su
preme Court has several changes from
the former biIl passed this session,
which it also repealed. There is no
state agency named to supervise wind
erosion control. While the State Board
of Agriculture originally was given
authority to compel control work in
any county, the final law gives the
board power only to collect and as
semble data on the wind erosion situa
tion. It is left to county commission
ers to take steps to stop soil drifting.
This same feature is recognized by
Western Kansas famers as being one
of the elements of the biIl found uncon
stitutional by the Supreme Court last
year.
County commissioners ,are not spe

cifically authorized to start work on

private land at the end of a 5-day pe
riod, but only after a "reasonable"
length of time has been allowed for the
land owner to start work. It is felt this
takes the "teeth" out of the bill, be
cause too much delay may be encoun
tered. Farmers seem to want a bill
which will force county commission
ers in every county to go ahead with
wind erosion control work on the first
complaint or the first sign of necessityfor such work. It apparently will de
pend upon county commissioners in
each county how aggressively they
push wind erosion control.. Because of
the possibility of adjoining counties
failing to push execution of the law,
there is an element of discouragementfacing commissioners and farmers in
anycounty concerned over soilblowing.
Bindweed Control-Since this weed

constitutes the most serious weed men
ace in the state, a bill to control and
eradicate noxious weeds was directed
primarily at bindweed and will be uno,der the supervision of the State Board
of Agriculture. This bill provides that
county commissioners may make a levyof 1 mill or less, where necessary, tofight noxious weeds. In some counties
supervisors of this work may be neces
sary. Land owners wiIl be forced to
fight bindweed on their farms, and the
county commissioners are authorized
to provide materials for spraying at
half the regular cost. .

Several townships and counties al
ready have purchased outfits to do the
spraying "at cost" for farmers. This
will be a more common practice underthis law. '

Clyde Coffman, chairman of the Com
mittee of Farm Organizations for Kan
sas, said they were disappointed thebill did not provide more help for land
owners, since they are forced by law to
eradicate bindweed, and it will be a
hardship on the pocketbooks of manyfarmers.
An amendment to the bindweed bill

authorizes the State Board of Agricul-

ture to accept funds from the Federal
government for control of noxious
weeds.A 50-million dollar fund has been
appropriated for this work by Congress.
Certified Seed-In plain words, House

Bill No. 178, introduced by GaylordMunson, Geary county, our youngestlegislator, is now' a law giving Kansas
State College the right to say who
shall use the term "Certified" seed, andto what seeds it may be applied. The
purpose is to stop unethical and dis
honest use of the term. Certified seeds
are grown and labeled only by mem
bers of the Kansas Crop ImprovementAssociation.
Water Conservation-The conser

vancy bill, which would create three
drainage districts in Kansas for the
purpose of levying taxes to build properreservoirs, levees and drainage canals
for flood control on the state's entire
river drainage system, was amended
almost beyond recognition in the House,and sent to the Senate. A number of
legislators expressed doubt that it
would become law. It has been some
what at loggerheads with the soil con
servation bill, which seeks both soil
and water conservation by checkingrun-off right on the fields where it falls.
The water conservation bill as passedby the House permitted any -board of

county commissioners to withdraw its
county from participation in the ac
tivities of the local drainage district,and then put the matter up to- a voteof the people at the next general election. Gerald Gordon, chairman of the
House agricultural committee summed
up the situation by saying that he
thought it unfair at this time to tax a
whole drainage district of many coun
ties, for the purpose of building structures to prevent floods in distant citiesand farming districts. A better bill at
this time, Mr. Gordon believes, is-
Soli Conservation-The House agricultural committee accepted almost aswritten, the uniform bill for state soilconservation associations suggested to48 states by President Roosevelt's soil

men. The Important change is that 90
per cent of the voters of a, certain soil
conservation district would have to
agree upon regulatory measures, in
stead of only 51 per cent as the suggestion came from Washington.This change means that the farm
ers of an "AAA district" would haveto be virtually unanimous in their
opinions before soil conservation practices could become compulsory, Thisis contrasted to the Washington proposal in which whole districts wouldbe certain to be turned against eachother in almost "immovable" groupsif '51 per cent could lay down the rules.
Gerald Gordon said he was in favorof passing the soil conservation bill inthis form since it seemed to get at theseat of both soil erosion and floods.
The soil bill, as released by theHouse committee, to a very dubiousfate, empowered certain "districts" inthe state to set up soil conservationassociations by a 75 per cent vote ofthe land occupiers lying within thedistrict. Then a soil conservation board

(Continued on Page 28)

.Rye-and Longer Pasture Season
(Continued from Page 1)

edge in stand. An interesting fact isthat the cows grazed this grass off firstlast fall. when they were on the plots.Frank Stevens, south of lola, plantedthe three kinds of rye, a strip of wheat,and one of winter barley. Two calves
grazed this patch of scarcely half an
acre all fall and up to about January1. Then on March 10, Mr. Stevens be
gan turning out a few sheep. The ryewas short but gave promise of comingout rapidly. ,The upright-growingAbruzzi and Balboa rye apparentlyhad been grazed closer than the flat
growing common rye. •

An example of returns from goodpasture in the lola territory is foundon ":ij:y" Richardson'S farm. Last September, 7 Guernsey and Jersey cowsfreshened. From September 14 toMarch I, these 7 cows brought in$615.07 in cash thru saleof fresh milkto the condensary. This is an averageof $112 a month. In early fall the cowsgraZed heavy oats pasture. Then they
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were turned on good wheat pasturewhere they grazed, almost for nothingwe might say, until snow covered the
ground. This good fall and early win
ter pasture put the cows in good con
dition to go into the winter dry-feeding period.

.
It is Mr. Nolte's oplnlon=-and thishas been borne.out many times by ex

periment and experience-that any ofthe standard grasses and a variety ofthe cereals, will provide plenty of pasture for farmers in Southeastern Kan
sas if they_will put them on good landand fertilize and lime wherever thesoil needs it. This means on nearly allupland and some of the bottom lands.
No system of farming will return

surer income, with small overhead,than pasture farming with dairy cattle. There always is work to keep one
busy, but. a relatively smaller part ofit is in the fields. Feed the soil for pasture crops. Let the cows and other livestock do the harvesting work.

Stop worrying
about weak chicksand costly chick losses. Be sure your entire brood is healthy and vigorous ••• thekind of chicks that grow into big. plump'fries amazingly fast! Here's how:

Feed Staley'S FOUR BELLS Il'�RTER andIEVELOPER-or Staley's M�STER CHICK ALLMASH. Both of these chick feeds promotehealth and growth from the very first feeding because they contain every ingredientchicks need for building vitality, and for

rapid develop
ment •.• ingredients which
are carefully selected and blended into aperfectly balanced feed especially suited
to the tender digestivo organs of babychicks.
Make this your biggest chick profitseason. Buy Staley'S Mash or Vita-SealedPellets at once from your local feed

dealer and be ready to start YOU! first
chicks off right as soon as they come fromthe brooder house.

New Style LUNCHEON NAPKINS
A set ofdBlnty new style luncheon natlklns for you absolutelyfree I Made of finest quallty colored cambric and atamped fol'embroidering with an attractive border and corner flower. Thenapkins arc made of the same material 88 Tint-Sax, the new bailSnow used for aaoklnii' all Staley Poultry Mashes and Pellets. A.you know. Tint-Sax come tn a variety of colors. From these cam ...brlc bal's you can also make dresses, rompers, aprons, towels. eto.The coupon below brings you your first free luncheon napkin .••then you iret the others free from your dealer 8S explained below.

r.-----------,FREE OFFER-MAIL TODAY
Mall thl. COUPON' I STALEY MILLlM8 CO., Dept. K, Kln.a. City, Mo. Inow and yoar first· free I Please send me, without obUKatlon. one free new style ILuncheon Napkin will be Luncheon Napkin ready (or ernbroider+ng and "tell me how to����:�i�'���il�b�� I

I(et free three more napkins to complete the eet.

I
,.00, dlreetions will be
Riven yoo for obtelnlnK' .

M ...

!�� °t�':,'iur.a&klr..�orJ�h _. y �vame
"

It purehue of any
Adds.!.:I�le::�·b or

I.
ress

"

I( eeeuee of the value ot .

theee Luncheon Napkln.-
I .T..owUyn·M.. y ·D

.. •

A
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M
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only one aet to a family).
STALEY'IIILLlI. CO.
...... CUr, II.. I Dealer's Name :
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INSURE YOUR PAYDAY
&f fIH AU,CROP HARVESTER!

1.

2.

LOWER YOUR HARVESTING COST FAR
BELOW COST OF ANY OTHER METHOD

The AU-Crop Harvelter tak... the
".weat" out of your harveat-both
In the field and In the kitchen.
No .hockin" no tr�din .. work, no
cookinr for extra men. You .ave

mo".y, too-no twine bill., no
th...·.hinc biU., no extra help
ju.t fuel for your 2-.,low tractor.
You eet MORE crain-it'. cleenee,
And you can u.. the AII-Crop to
harvelt the leed of profitabl•
•peei.lty cropa-.uch •• so,,".n.,
I.cum •• , era••• I. Enjo'F thea.
benefito THIS YEAR. Write tocla,.
for FREE cataloc.

3.

HARVEST THE SEIED OF SOIL BUILDING
AND EROSION-PREVENTION CROPS

MAKE YOU INDEPENDENT OF CUSTOM
OUTFITS AND EXTRA MEN

And H.r. Ar. 4 B••1e R...on. Why Th.
AII.Crop Do•• B.tt.r Work At L... Co.t

I. Full-width 5-foot cylin
der-twic. the u.ual
ahelline ar••• "No
Bottle-neck." -'

2. Overolze 32-In. by 10-ft.
thre.hine rear-twice
the capacity per width
of cut.

3. Rubber-faced bar
cylinder threlhe. 70
different cropa
Kr.in., beanll, ceed ••

4. Varlabl. cylinder
•peed. and •••y .d
ju.tment.-no .teeth
to chance.

ALLIS-CHALMERS MAtlUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 19. Tractor Division. Mil.....". WIs.
Centlemen: Plea•••end FREE cab.lo••
checked below. I farm acrel.

a All-Crop Harve.ter [J 3-Plow Tractor
[J %-Plow "we" Tt'uctor 0 Implement.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••&11

N.m. �
_

Town
_

R.F.D. Stat. _
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Knitting Needl��·,Cli�k
; -

. ,-

AND " DRESS IS DONE

With all the intriguing spring col
ors that run the gamut of. the .rain
bow from which to choose, you'll cer
tainly long for this adorable dress. A
little industry applied with your wish
ing will just about bring it, too, for
you can knit it yourself by following
the simple .directions

, which come in
pattern No. C8411.
The charm of this knit dress lies in

its very simplicit.y. The double-belted
effect gives just the necessary touch
to make it look up-to-the-minute in
style. The directions bring you pnoto-:
graphic illusttation of the stitch and
garment as well as directions for mak
ing a smart crocheted blouse and
three-piece knit suit-all for 15 cents.
Order the pattern from Needlework
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Easter Dessert Supreme
lIms. A. N. N.

Would you like to give the kiddies
a special treat and your guests a de
lightful 'surprise in keeping with the
season? Then save your egg shells.
Make a pin hole in one end and a
larger hole in the other; shake out con
tents, wash and drain shells. Then fill
with gelatine made in the usual way
red, green, yellow or any colors you
wish-but a variety, please. Set the
filled egg shells upright in a refrig
erator or pan of crushed ice and salt.
When ready to serve, remove shells.
and serve in a nest of green gelatine
and top with small dashes of sweetened
whippe� cream.

Why April the First?
1IIABEL WORTH

The why of many ordinary things is
very interesting.
And so, why is AprIl 1 "Fools' Day"?
Of course, none of us were there

when they put April 1 on the calen
dars, marking it April Fools' Day.
But here and there we read that

long, long ago the Romans celebrated
a festival which they called the "Feast
of the Fools." But the date for this
with them was February 17, and so,
as the children say, while we are
"gettlng warm"-still we aren't up to
April 1.
In 1752 the legal year began March

25, instead of on Jam,.l3.ry 1. And the
festivals and feast days extended over
eight days, the eighth day being the
biggest and grandest day of all. As
March 25 began the New Year's cele
bration, April 1, or the eighth'day of
the celebration, ended the festival of
the New Year, and therefore, was the

: J, ,::tre'ilt&ffdffii;;;iy�tJf:��61�:'�:'"SO 1'I'0n1- thiS it is � .to:see that 1:
,the '-o�.:� o� April "ii'!X)\s' n.�!
inight possltily bave been a"co1nblrli-t '

tion of the'New Year's f.estival;'whfc'h ..

originally ended on- Aprt\ 1, and tn.
"Feast of Fools" celebrated by ·thos.
ancient Romans.

.

..' .':
Anyway, it is nice to retain enough

of our juvenile tendencies to enjoy
playing a harmless, practical joke on
some one and also enjoying their play
ing of jokes on ust

Rhribarb- Desserts' -iit Variety;'
MRS. H. D. PAINTER

It's New Dress-Weather
RUTH GOODALL

Prints and lightweight wools.are the.
fabrics of the moment. This' is the

'

month to get yourself a gay silk p$t ;
or a sheer wool dress, either of which
can be ,wo'gl straight thru spr1ng jii,!1

'

summer. One lovely model I sawIn the '

shops this week is a navy bolero suit
in sheer. wool with frilly ,O�a,�dy
blouse. Doesn't that sound feinfuIhe?
Incidentally printed blouses wni be Im
portant-vand sults-s-ch' my, they are
better than ever, from a' style View
point. And if you hear a loud noise tip
Topeka way, it won't be the fire depart
ment at all-just Kansas Farmer'
"Ruth" in a new raspberry' coat. Im-

. agine that after years and years of
black and navyl

slice in which the. cloves have been
stuck, in the center. Cover and bake in
a moderate oven until. the rhubarb is
tender.

.

Rhubarb Spice Cake

1A. cup 'shortening � cup sour milk
l� cups sweetened 2� cups ·ftour

rhubarb sauce, 1 teaspoon clntl&-
(drain off sur- mon .'

plus juice) � teaspoon all-
1 teaspoon baking eplce
soda � teaspoon nut-

1 cup sugar meg
4 well beaten eggll � teaapoon salt

Cream shortening and sugar. Add
eggs and rhubarb. Beat well, Sift flour,
measure, and sift with baking soda,
salt and spices. Add alternately with
milk to the first mixture. Bilat th0roly.
Pour into well-oiled loaf pan. Bake.
about 45 minutes in a moderate oven
-375'degrees F. Cover with a carameL
icing.

What Doel Easter Mean?

.

laked rhubarb with �range flavor arid trimmings is a far ,cry from the pie
plant sauc. w. used to �at because moth., tho�ght it ,was good fcir us.

!IlKS•.w. L. W.
.:

WHEN I was a little girl we al-
What does Easter mean to 'you? Are 'ways eonsldered rhubarb the true

your first thotIghtiJ of clothes, or Eas- herald of ·spring. When the firstter bunnies, or decorated eggs? '. tender shoota
'

,
'were gathered and

To the farmers, perhaps, more than .

served' in th•.
·

fpn'll of a perfectiyany other class of people themiracle of . golden pie, ootin$: pink sirup and de
the Easter story is enacted again and . licious aroma, we knew spring had ar
again every sprmg-a story of dying . rive!!. As an absolutely perfect dessertand living again; 'We 'plant the !leed. I still don't believe rhubarb pie can be
in the dark, damp earth and soon the improved upon, but the time does come
warm sun and gentle rains 'brlng them when we want a change from this o.d_thru the ground.. '

"

.. :. standby. When such a tinie arrives at
Every year the farmer plow-s unde'r:.. your house, try some of these recipeshis past disappointments, troubles and

' .

I have evolved for just such an occa
mistakes, and his is the thrill of antlol- slon.
pation for the dreams he's planttng.
and cultivating. Sometimes his dreams

.

are blasted but by next Easter time
he has the desire to try again.
The sun is getting warmer, buds are

swelling, spring is at the gate; with its
miracle of . new hope. Let's forget our
past troubles -and take new-::co�r.ag� .

from the Easter story, .': ", .;-.
Bcul-sattsfylng', and good Indeed, is

the Easter season with its promtses
and its message of hope.

'

Baked Rhubar., and Ora)lg8
2 orsnges l� teaspoon nutmeg2 cups sugar � teaspoon'clnna-
1 .quart diced rhu- mon
barb 6 whole cloves

Grate the rind of one orange. From
the other orange cut one center slice
lJl inch thick. Dice tha pulp of both
oranges and add the grated rind, rhu
barb, sugar, nutmeg and cinnamon.
Put in a casserole, placing the orange

Saintly, Puss and Knavish Pup

rpHIS. angeUc kitten and roguish pup are' cheerful little helpers-as'J. they go about their daily.tasks. So as .tea towel decorations we
know you'll love them. See how sedately the pup appears on Sunday,
but thru tHe week, just like any dog, gets into all sorts of mlschler-« .

burns his paw on the iron Tuesday, gets tangled in themending thread
Wednesday, and Friday spills the scrubbing water, Pattern No. C8232
is a.numo hot iron transfer which will .tamp each of the seven-days
in-the'week designs several times. In addltion there are designs for
pup and kitten hot pan holders-all for only 10 cents'. Address Needle-

.

work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
. . -

Rhubarb Pudding'
1 pint diced raw' II tablespoons
rhubarb butter

1 pint diced stal. 1� cups sugar
bread � teaspoon nut-

II eggs meg
2 ,cup. milk

Arrange the rhubarb and bread in
alternate layers in a baking dish, dot
ting each layer with butter and sprln
kUng with sugar and nutmeg. Have
bread for the top layer, and save out
% cup of the sugar. Us� all but 2 table
spoons of this sugar for � custard.
Combine sugar and' 2 well beaten egg
yolks. Pour this custard over the rhu»
barb and bread. Cover and bake in
moderate oven-350 degrees ¥.-for
an hour. Remove lid, cover with a
meringue made of 2 egg whites..and 2.
tablespoons sugar, IPld brown in slow
oven.

Rh�barb Sherbet

1 pint diced rhu
barb

II teaspoons gela
tin

1� cups water

� cup orange mar
malade

.

% cup sugar
2 egg whltell

Few grains salt

Combine rhubarb, sugar and one
cup water. Cover, and cook slowly un
til rhubarb is tender, DisSQlve gelatin
in * cup water, Add with salt torhu
barb. Stir well and allow to cool. Add
marmalade. Mix well, and partially
freeze. SUr in stl.tlly beaten egg whites
and finish freez'ing. This serves elght.

Steamed Rhdbarb Pudding
3 cups diced rhu- 1 cup ftour
barb . 1� teaspoons bak-

� cup butter 'Ing powder'1 cup augar 2 eggs
,

,', . l� cup sweet milk

. Arrange the rhUbarl' .In eight Indi
: vidual melds,' -Spl'i�e, With ..

, ¥..' ClJP
'sligar. Sift --flour,with baking powder
and salt. Creiun;'the butter with % cup
sugar. Ad,4 yV�l,_l'beaten: e�nryolks. Add
sifted dry mgredtente alternately with
milk. 1r.old In stimy beaten egg whites.
PQUr over the rhubarb. Steam 30 mtn
ut�s. Se�e ��,�th :creain.
([ I enJoj.,'the'Home Section of Kansas
Farmer, ·yeey'ii;lucli.�Mt�; l,.ow.ell Os�
born, Hamlltofl, 'Colo. '.

'
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Put on an Easter Bonnet _ Show'
MABEL WORTH

FOR AN informal gathering directly
following Easter, if you wish a gay
Easter accent .. and little expense,

an Easter Bonnet Show is recom
mended. It will require little rehears
ing, costs virtually nothing to put on
and will prove a rollicking affair.
The laughter will be trebled if you

Jet it be known there is to be a
"Fashion Parade" or something of
that sort, then keep it all a dark se
cret. Those not on the committee will
anticipate something quite the opposite of ·the "Show" you will give them.
It is necessary, however, to make

sure of 'the thoro co-operation of sev
eral husbands of the group, if you can
count on their pledging secrecy, and
then keeping their pledges.
You might choose the extremes

among the men, such as the tallest,
shortest, thinnest, plumpest, an older
one, a' quite young one, and so on.;Briefly, the Easter Bonnet Show
consists of using the willing gentle
men guests as hat models, You will

"Everyone to His Taste"
A seasoning tray, placed on

the table at every meal saves
much-jumping up and down for
mother, if your family is one of
those where individual tastes
vary widely. It should contain
some of the dry apices 'as well
as the condiments.

Nutmeg and cinnamon for
desserts such as cereal puddingsand custards.

Celerysalt for eggs, fish, vegetables and soups.
Celery 'seed for· salads and

salad dressings.
Caraway seeds for soft

cheeses served with crackers.
Chill sauce and catsups for

meats and flsh, baked beans.

Prepared mustard for smoked
meats, cold cuts, hard cheeses.

assemble all the most atrocious hats
available, going thru attics, basements
and old trunks for relics of long pastEasters. Of course, you may add to
their appearance with grotesque bows,
strange lace, safety pins, bows of cal
ico, "birds" and whatnot-just let your
originality be your guide.

.

One of the features of the show will
be a contest among th.e men. Each will
be dressed in a hat that makes him'
most ridiculous.·Each then in turn presents himself model fashion, assuming
a pose in 'pantomime previously as
signed him: for example, coy, frivpl
ous, haughty, dreamy, queenly, ten
der, scornful, elusive, matronly, In
tellectual, and hard-boiled.

. "

"

. Almost any good fireside husband
will relish these "parts" and take' ad-,

vantage of the opportunity to take off,
some of the women of his acquaintance as he has never before been priv
Ileged to do. And the surprising part
is, the menwho have never before been
known to do amateur theatricals will
perform beyond fondest expectations.
The women in the audience will vote

on slips of paper as to what the poses
are, a judging committee, afterwards
reading the answers. A prize may be
awarded the woman who most nearly
guesses the poses shown.

Crepe paper collars with bows under
chin, small paper aprons and similar
accessories give the men a more femi
nine appearance, altho some of the
funniest ones will be the men who ap
pear in their masculine garb.
"Models" may be made up with

powder, rouge and the like, of course.
Another nice feature of the enter

tainment will be "living pictures." Thisis achieved with the use of a large,oval or round picture frame, drapedabout with velvet, satin or an old portier. For best effect, curtains will have
to be used, behind which the man posing makes his preparation.

, A good committee chairman can add
considerable to the merriment with her
introductory titles, such as "The Town
Belle of the late Nineties," and so on.
We venture to guess your eveningwill be long remembered in the group,and you may be asked for a repeat perrormance!

Secrets of Slip Cover Mal�,ing
RUTH 'GOODALL

COLOR! Spring's secret for smart
ness. The easiest, most inexpensive way to bring color into yourhouse 'is with lovely slip covers .youmake yourself. .

You need no special skill to turn out
a professional-looking job. A little patience and lots of pins will help youmask your drab old sofa. Choose a
cheerful cretonne of English rose and
coral flowers and blue-green leaves on
a silver-gray ground. You'll need three
panels of this gay fabric down the
back and across the seat. Otherwise,a sofa cover is as easy to put togetheras this snug chair cover of whipcord inthat luscious new shade-English rose.
Get the trim glove-fit by smoothingthe fabric wrong side out over the

chair, a section at a time, sticking rows
of pins right into the seams of the
dreary old- upholstery, and snipping

oft'the extra fabric 1 % inches beyondthe pins for seam allowance. Now pinthe sections' together, so you can slipoff the cover in one piece for bastingwith tailor's tacks. Cutting .thru .thls
basting will give a guide line for insert
ing piped cording or welting. To make
welting, cover cable cord with bias
strips cut from the scraps, as 'in lower
corner of sketch. Or buy welting readymade.
Our 40-page booklet, "Making SlipCovers Successfully," gives diagramsand sketches that simplify details such

as tailor's tacks and welting. How to
measure, cut, fit, stitch, trim for cov
ers that fit like upholstery. Directions
and fabric suggestions for every typeof chair and sofa. This booklet is 15
cents and.may be obtained from Home
Institute, ,Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan.

Kansas Parmer, for March 27, 1937.
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'iOUR. MONEY BACK .. •

iF SWITcHIN61b POSTtlM
DoESN'T HELP yOU!

Ont.) All we ask is that
you give Postum a fair
trial ••• drink it for the
full 30 days!
Postum contains no

caffein, It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened,
Postum comes in two forms ...Postum
cereal, the kind you boil or percolate
...and Instant Postum, made instantly
in xhe cup. It is economical, easy to
make and delicious. You may miss
coffee at first, but after 30 days, you'll
love Postum for its own rich, full-bod
ied flavor. A General Foods Product.

(This offer expires Dec. 31, 1937.)

IF YOU ARE one of those who cannot
safely drink coffee ... try Postum's

30-day test. Buy a can of Postum and
drink it instead of coffee for one full
month. If, after 30 days, you do not
feel better, return the top of the Pos
tum container to General Foods, Bat
tle Creek,Michigan, and wewill cheer
fully refund, the full purchase price,
plus postage! (If you live in Canada,
address General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg,

Copr. 1937, King Features Syndicate. G. F. Corp. Licensee
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No two N)WS
milk alike,
The new Per.
Iection Allto.
III u.ic M ilker
III ilks each
("Qw with just

t he suction required-suomore.no less,
This iut omnt ic suction control Iea t lire
is exclusive with Perfection. Perf'ec
r ion 1\.1 ilkers have gi,·etl sat isf,I(,tQI'),
;;('1'\-iN') to thousands of Ic::ulill);' dairy
tarmers for aver 20 years,

FREE FOLDERI �,,":h\,:::::rr."�
cbo" l�h"(",Jo.u Aucunuut� MU""", or $ft-n4 h� u.....
t\\l' DeW' UhDIRk'<.t t\ Mc-r (\ttl" drttrrlbJ I-C t·hi:'
f"N\l:lt'�:l* MU-':'ff. LC'arn bow �Ih"dy 11
euC� ,1",. a.od \abt.)t' and tn._ �u'\lWIy t�\r �t(\u.

Perfection MlRUfacturinc Corp.
IUl L Hennepin A....
MI..NIAPOLIS. MINN.

Make Spring Sewing
Easier, Smoother!

Eversharp

�hea�s.€
SPECIAL SOCHow Only

G� t, e E\"rsb. rp S.it,,:u-s ...·iiIt bev
<et , h,,",,"ily ntcket plait'\:! blades. st'lf
>-:',u.peu� rarooui'Ee;1 cut t ing edges.
The tUUld � "re N'autll"Jt\· embossed
an M'.... h�"¥li guld .'tllt�'(j rlnl.l'h, A
5�-' w :ldjlU'tml'nt keeps proper cutting
(It�''''n, Potnts "rIO s.h.srply �"pered fur
finlt:5"( cuHlng per tormance. L�ng:tll ver
..It, 8 ln�,

FREE --NEEDLE BOOK
With the 3h�, vou .... iIl receive.,

lre<t oo.l cM.rge, a n�"OOok .... ith a.!
m. ·tt Illl) !;1!?IJd e�'e needles, The5e nee
dJ, � are. 01 dille.re.nt til:es to 'Utt yeur
var1'1>US' sewing n�":;4
S"nd fifty l",nt:! no,... in meney,

'[!lD.<PJ rder, dJ.a:k. or �tamP'"_ and re-
_.,.t�� t� !mlt ,..hears and' us-eiul
,11.. �bQQk_

ECONOMY
MERCHANDISE CO.

�l W. Sib St. TopeJa. Kan.

Fo:r Those ::S-� Bepai.rs 1'00
Will W:mt a Copy of tbe Bool;;

By ,J� �r. DTew

BLACKSMITHIIIG
By ,,_ N. DY.-.

FEme,s halve long wanhe<!li a
�r31el!M:a! b0001l: CIa � 5Ub�t.
Here vt Us! �BJIalC'ks'mih.hlnsg" Itei.!s.
mD-W tro--

PI'a:n a<ndI �qrri..,. th'" tarm oJ!tvp.
�<t'1in'1:;i' Il.!l..- to. ll'� �l re.
F))<1ge' -"0'" :md' st.....JI_
}(� nno:>la """-Ii &",.1:11 ...."r,,_
T'�v s:r.�p:{\ t('j€d.'!!�
p�'l)Wrr 1)[,}'lI>'ll amd' .tlMr'P""n plr,W'

9...i!l.aaTP:".J ..

J'fia.lt... andl >p.t "lJ>':JigD" .�",
1'(;Ui;� lVf:ufii.ruJet:r�'" livJ>'lleJ'.
Slwe- II:om!-e:r. •

Jilo :ao.w.rmg andi o'l'aa-ing:-
MIl _ dOl o� tJ'Je> r.the" i>.t'a�rcsY",illh>
in'!!' :nb� rJilall Medi tv- be d'Ir,ne' F,tIJ "",.
""Y' d.1l n En. IS' '" boo", nfJ",n wimn �mn
nu:mq tUmt� ftJJ CCIIlt.. i:rr. savel!!! re��ir
lI'iUIJ,:

.

1L.'ll1 p"��', ii,e iJlhlll�n.1!furu , st "'nJg(Jy
bt�un'dt i� 11P.a.tQ:Y PIMJ)e" er;\l'e1T .. Pr�'e'
<)lui

F6Jtl tlBl� w1frt:J plrde'l' lilt, tBrere:
-. �� e-dl!lilw ftrll pe'l!ma;�t
e� ?Jf'll'dllil!rg aJt. ']� �piI1tW_

mnm'tfj .�.:

�Jf�'��
�:I,.-

. .

Sly los New as To�norrow
Awalt you In 0\11' now sprlng

pattern .bQok! You'll find It In
valuable in tho planning, mak
ing and assembling' of a new
season wardrobe, You'll want to
take In the whole g'lly assort
ment, rrom the latest In sports
fl'O It II and cheery bouse styltl8,
to arternoon "dress-up' and
gtamour frocks for livening',
HQI'C'!! easy-to-make chic, at
blldget sllvlng! Here, too, is new
slenderuess for the matron, and
youtnrut chlc forgrowlugdnugh
tel'. The book Is 15 cents, or the
book and any pattern together,
25 cents. Order from Pattern
Stn'vi<."e. KallSal! Fal'mor, '1'0-
poka, Kan.

News From Fashion "Front"
�,',:.;.: _".DE.'1, 81),1'"

Fashiou news has been "stepped up"
by modern methods until today the
rnrmers wife is IlS well, or better In

formed on "what's
�

new" than her bl,
.....-c���""'\ city sister.

�l
\ Paris dostgners
\ .have fashion show-

\' ...._ ing's rour times a
. ,'- year ... in �ebru-

........... / ary. May, August,
and November.
'1'his news on color,

silhouet. trimmings . , . Is cabled to
the United states by style scouts. In
stantly the information goes out thru
magazines. newspapers, and radio to
_housewi\'es the nation 0\'1'1',

Paris originals, bought during t.hese
showings. are brought back t.o t.he
United States for copying' into popular
priced merchandise, Annually, I at.
tend the big PariS and London fash-

ion showings • . ,

,..,� !. constantly I receive
/ �\\ �

� the latest style news

1 6!
from my special
French writer in
Paris, From all this

�
information, pi u s

frequent New York
- and Hollywood visits

•• , I try to give you
up-to-date Informatlon that will help
you to be more style conscious.

For gettlng to know the names of
the most famous Paris designers, and
for helpful fashion tip8 , .. let's take a
look at some ot the new style' trends
that started in Paris and are now popu
lar all over the United States.

Ali.x draped sleeves and necklines
last spring. Now you'll find new frocks
with these soft effects. She also started
short sleeve.s, Hollywood follOwing
suit, Today, short sleeves are worn in
the winter, as well as summer,

Creed, young and dashing, is famous
for' his coats and suits, Among his re
cent models are .short boxy coats over
slim skirts. The clean cut, squared
lines made a hit. This season you'll be
wea.rmg boxy "jigger" coats in plaid,
white, or brig.ht colors, a la Creed!

Rochas, another' young designer of
vivacious gay-looking clothes, put
pockets Ijke purses on his coat.s! To
day many dr_s, as well as coats,
have Rocba8 pu.rse pockets.

�lolynellX, a charmi'ng English cap
tain who took up dressmaking,
IaIUlC.'led fur borders on coats, capes,
and suits in the autumn shows. This
spring, fur-border.ed suits are among
the favorites.. He al!lO gave impetus to
the vogue tor daytime dresses and suits
at tarlan plaid.

Amusing print..'J for dresS: and bloWie
mater:fals are the biggest news from
Om'ParlsFebruary styJe show!!. French
laIbrie lIou.s6 8lIch as Duchame and ,:
�foombet un toPari'!' designers, They 1
an printing, on dark or light bac1�
g-ro'1llndlJ, m�h delightful Ideas as these':
Little toy vilIac'u. butUrflles, smoking
cbiJmleys" tiny� JtlaruJarinJf, bal
room." squirre.. �bic'kftl.l and r�,

.

��� tnffllenee of
tbe awroaeJtbJg Cormutlon--JmQtu4
oof6nd �rlnl' patt�nlf, !tmny ruft!ed
��, lUJd. many noral group
mp.

Prints already being sold over hero
reftect the amu.lnK' quality 1'0 popular
tn Paris; AlTlOng":them 'are bright-eyed
chloks, dancing peasants, sailor bow
knots, race horsea,
and tennts rackets,
Another print Idea
that III going' strong'
this season Is tha,t
of tho fruit designs,
You will see bright
cherrtes, pears, or

applos scattered
over crisp white
cot tons. Flo)'a I
prhltll of all kinds
are stUl delight
fully chic, too.
Especially the ones with quaint little
:fto�ver grouplI as in peasant materials.

Two of the'newest hats talked about
In Paris right. now are:
Bonnet types such as Patou, Parlll

designer, just brought out. Quaint they
are. , • with floweI'll
posed at the trout,
• Flat sallol's with
dashing streamers
that kick lip In the
stUr spring breeze.
These Suzybrought
out, and shows
some of them worn
far back on the
head .

This spring and
summer you'lI find
loads of these t\YO styles, fOl' they're
sure to be popular.

(Cop)'rtchl Edanell F•• tures Inc .. 1937)

Dainty Dress-Up Frock
FOB A "':RY :\:OlJNO �USS

Pattern K¥-4314-Here's' a joy to
• pleue the feminine heart of a very
young mlss-a daillty frock that's a

frilly delight to behold, for even its
matchin� panties are trinillled with
ftne ruftling! Motherwill like thia frock
for itt eally making, and find it so lim-
pIe to tintah in a brief' time, that she'll
want to plan several versions in 'va
ried ,fabrics. Pu1fed' sleeves may be
omitted and a rutned version !lUbsti-
tuted wblle buttons may' be used In
Irtead of bow-ends. SlzCIJ 2 to ,10. Size
6 requires 2%, y�rds 36-lnch f�brlo.
r.Un.. J5 efl1t1., Of." lie ... SpylJl,F.,hl..
"••1t IIW Ir.1ft ",eYer to COTe, with ,I.m-
81".' __ Ipri." el"1o"1, J. uu" edr••
A••,.•• 1'•• 111.. 8."le., X•••II. Farmer,
T.....,X•••

A,New

N�v,!ty
'Itt .."

Ink-Malti",
Fountain

Pen

'1'his Ink-makfng Fountaln'Pen'
will be sent to you postpaid as a

.'

reward for sending in two l-year
subscriptions to The Household
Magazine' at 50c each - just a'
$1.00 subscription order. Write

,

names and addresses of two sub
scribers on sheet of paper, en

close $1.00, and mall order to ad
dress below. Pen wilt" be sent
postpaid.

The Household Magazine
Topeka. Kansas

Feed 'It Water"
a,nd this Fountain Pen will mak�'
its, own ink; Comes to you :al�
ready loaded with cartridge of
Ink-sticks sufficient to write tor
six months, You simply fill pep.
with ordinary water and it
writes ink Immediately. :Made in
streamlined design, unbreakable, ,

and attractive 'colors. Stainless
steel point finished in 14-k. gold
plate that will not corrode or

tarnish,
'

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational booklets at con
siderable expense which are avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished'by ad:vertisers In this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and to ob
tain any of these, fill in the adver
tiser's coupon and mail, or write
direct to the advertiser. '

.

; ·KF.-3-27-37
Modern Refrigeration (pal'e 9)

. Book-rermunent Farm Construction'
(p""e 12) , .

BOOklet. on Grain Bin., Water Ta.kB,
81ol'all. Tank., "'e. (pa"e 121

Hlddon Trea."", Booklet-the Key ..
Richer Soli, (I,ace J2)

I.form.tlon Aboa' Dickey Glaoee! 8i1oo
(pa"e 1%)

Pack... and lI"oI.her Cataloe (pace ]I)
Oll"er Fann ImPlemen' Cataloc (pal'e 1%)'
Catalol' and Delallo Abou' Septic Tank.

( ..."e 13) .'

Ho" 10 Gd Greater Po",.r Rnil ',onor.' I.lfe.'ronl Windmill. a' No Or.at", C...,
(p"I''' 14) ,

R4>nkl.t-".I!!lIlo" (pale )5)
JJlorature on I"arm !lanlla'lon and So_.
�Iakl", Ipace Ie) ,

Yoldr, Oell.,lblnc rerfecUon �llIk"; '"

(P.'" 18)
. ;

Information Aboul Cha.e Iia.ln Bulhl�r
(pa,. 111)

Blb.IIl"e Concrele 811... Ipalr" II)
,"III• ..(Jhatmeri Jmpl.'Aen' Calalorl'
lpa... Jt, "

!If_.flla"ln, IIble Book (pare .3)
C;...... '1.1*1.4 V".. tum,a'or (pace J51



PHEN-O-SAL
TABLETS

Want your chicks to stay healthy,
grow big and strong? Then, right from
the start, put Phen-O-Sal Tablets in
their drinking water. The medicinal
fluid thus formed keeps intestines clear
(If infection, checks bowel troubles, aids

·

digestion, and furnishes blood-building
elements that are necessary to health

· and vitality. Get Phen-O-Sal Tablets
· 'or .your chicks at once I

Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chicks

.
Mrs. �hl>des' letter will no doubt be

· of utmost interest to poultry raisers
· who have had serious losses raising
baby chicks. Read her experience in
her own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks so thought I
· would tell my experience. My chicks,
when but a few days old, began to die

· by the dozens. I tried different reme
dies and was about discouraged with
the chicken business. Finally I sent to

, the Walker Remedy Company, Water
loo, Iowa, for a 50c box of 'Wailea Tab
lets. They're just the only thing to
keep the chicks free from disease. I
raised 700 thrifty, healthy chicks and

· never lost a single chick after the first
dose."-Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenan-

· doah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supplydealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising theirlittle chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
enttrelyat our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if youdon't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. TheWaterloo Sav
ings Bank, the oldest and strongestbank inWaterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa.

Kidneys Must
�Clean Out Acids
'W!.��: I�O��u�I��g�d ���uAil�III��: trn��o��tl�cate Kidney tubes or IIlters. but beware ofcheap, drastic, Irritating drugs. If runcttonatKidney or Bladder disorders make you sufferfrom Oetting Up Night., Nervousness, LegPl:Llns, Backache. Circles Under Eyes, Dizziness,Rheumatic Pains, Acidity. Burning, Snlartlng orItching, don't take cnanees. Oet the Doctor's

��ar!W!�·'!.rt�s�r���ogfc���r�:.t�.$l��O�.,<\e��Cat'r.. guara"tee. Cystex must bring new vltllllty In 48 hou'" and make you t.el year.younger In one week or money back on return ofempty package. Telephone your druggl.t tor

Kua�"llteed Cystex (Slll-tex) today.

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR.
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

CAPPER. FOUNDATION FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Thare II not Il more worth,. flhll'lnthrolll·,

g�
You CHtlld lIll no finer Ihll1l1. )i'lncen )'c�ui of unllelnl!h. IU1.enlll,e. unhtlerrlllHed

" ���Irtlll�cll��!���d .t������UlI\�·:����(�l�l�e�.��..

celred. Thol'" 1\'0 no I.b.rle •• Addrelll:
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

20-C Copper lulldlng, Topeka, Kanlot

Chick Troubles- Tapeworms
Hybrids-Feeder Room

nus. lIENltY FAltNSWOIlTH

A READER has written me her ex
perience In curing bowel trouble
In her flock of baby chicks last

year, Since every year I have a num
ber of letters from people asking what
to do In cases of this kind, I am sure
her expertence will
prove Interesting
and helpful to other
readers, and I am
sure she will not
mind my passing
it on.
The baby chicks

were received by
parcel post on an

extremely hot day,
and were almost
suffocated, On the
fifth day they were
a sorry looking lot,
so m e s how I ng Mrs. Farnsworth
bowel trouble, others drawn up and
listless and most of them looking as if
they would not live. An experimental
remedy, conststtng of rolled oats mixed
with mineral oil, was scattered on al
falfa leaves. The chicks ate the mix
ture well, 'fills was given twice duringthe first day or two and the chicks
showed Immediate improvement. Then
they were given their five feedings of
mash a day and the mineral-bit rolled
oats mixture was given several nights.Result? Only three died and all others
thrived and grew well. The remedy
was tested several times by this poultry raiser during the season and each
time she was successful In curing the
cases of bowel trouble. She.would like
others to try it out. She bought the oil
from her local veterinarian in gallon

. lots.

Milk Didn't Do It

Another question. Can the feeding of
liquid milk cause worms in chickens?
Some trouble with worms was noted
in one lot where milk was fed, and an
other lot which did not get the milk
did not show worms, Milk in itself cer
tainly cannot cause worms in poultry.It is one of our best feeds for chickens.
But the conditions under which it is
fed may cause trouble, especially from
tapeworms, Tapeworm eggs taken up
by fiies develop in them to the larval
stage and then pass on to develop in
the chicken's that eat the flies. Milk is
an attraction to flies, and to that ex
tent can cause worm infestation.

A Well-Balanced Feed
Should pellets be kept before the

chicks at all times? Pellets have the
same ingredients for chicks as the
starting and growing mashes contain,
and are especially manufactured to
answer the purpose of mash and grain.
Manufacturers claim that the pellet
form of feeding makes a more evenly
balanced feed since there can be no
selection of certain ingredients by the
fowls' as can sometimes be done in
loose mashes. There is no waste from
feed hoppers with the pellets such as
is sometimes the case with loose mash.
If any are thrown out on the floor they
are picked up by the chicks.

Yes, pellets should be kept before
the chicks at all times. A promi.nentRhode Island Red breeder' whom I
know told me last fall th.at she found
It produced a better frame with more
flesh if some grainwas given the youngchicks along with their pellets,

How About Chick Cro""es 'f
Shall I buy hybrid chickll? What

crosses arc best ? These q ueatlons
come from a reader. It one is in the
business of raising broilers or their
main idea Is market poultry, and theywish to buy their chicks each year for
this purpose, It might prove more profItable to get hybrid chicks rather than
the straight breeds.
It depends on the size and vitality ofthe parent stock as to the rate of

growth they will make. As a rule the
first cross of two purebreeds will produce a little more vitality--quicker
growth and feathering. Pullets from
the first cross in some cases have been
better egg producers than from some
purebred strains. But one cannot hatch
from hybrid pullets and get anywhere,Folks who buy hybrid chicks depend
on hatcheries as a rule to supply them,and they can buy either the cockerel
or pullet chicks without paying a sex
Ing fee since the sex can be determined
at hatching time by the outward ap
pearance. This is one thing that has
started the popularity of hybrtdchicks. The female chick from this first
cross shows the characteristics of the
male, while the male chicks show those
of the female. The Barred-Rock-Rhode
Island-Red cross has been very popular since barring always has been rec
ognized by the buying public as a mark
of quality in market poultry. As babychicks, both cockerels and pullets are
black, but the .male chick has a pronounced white spot on his head, while
the female chick is without this spot.Later on the males show barring whichmakes them very desirable market
poultry. The females are black when
grown, sometimes showing red or yellow on the breast.
In using any males of the Mediter

ranean breed, such R.'! Leghorn, Minor
ca's or Anconas and crossing them on
Barred Rock females, Rhode Island
Reds or Australorps, sex is determined
at hatching time by the wing feather
development., the females show wingfeathers which the males do not.

Plenty of Feeders Necessary
One thing of importance that makes

rapid growth in any flock possible is
plenty of feeder space. One may start
with plenty of room for the small
chicks but in 3 or 4 weeks they need
more feeders which ruany times can
easily be neglected.
In selecting or making feed hop

pers it is best to note those that a.re
constructed so chicks will not waste
feed. Galvanized feeders are most
easily cleaned and there are good ones
on the market. The reel type has
proved very popular with us as the
reel may be raised to accommodate
different ages of chicks.

The slln·porlor for baby chicks, with 'its added feature of having a'wire floor, removes twoof the biggest hal'ards in brooding. It provides fresh air and sunshine for health and thewire floor promotes sanitation, thus reducing disease and general ailments to a minimum.

Here's real "big time" enter
tal.nment! A full hour and a.
haU of It every da;y! You're
m.Using the West's real headline
ahow If you don't turn your dial
to National Bellas Hess' great
Dew radio program!

NEWS! MUSIC! AMATEURS!
Tune in all \"IBW ... 7 t,o 8 a. m. daily

· . . for the latest news and fascinatingmusic! More news from 2 to 2:15 p. m .. ' .

every day. And Uncle Ezra's big, excitingAMATEUR SHOW. , , 12:30 to 1 ,IJ. m.Sunday:
KFEQ . . . St. Joseph . • • "Wl;ereNeigbbors Meet, .. a sparkling program orint.eresting, entertaining gossip! 10:15 to10:30 a, m. daily except Sunday. Broughtto you by the style leaders of the nation
• .. National Bellas Hess.

THEPRIZEIT TAKESW STYli
..FOR HE THRIllS!
• • BIGGER VALUES! THIS

9/zee
BOOK!

This greatest. style and
value achievement in the
entire histolS\' of National
BelJas Hess will make
famBies who raved 'about
National's gorgeous styles and Amazingvalues In the past. open their eyes in wonder! Styles utterly new and different ...actua.lly months in advance . . . savmgsthat will mount up to hundreds-or dollarsfor you t.his season. Can you afford to misst.hat? It's t.he most valuable book you canown! Send for your copy ... if you don'thave yours. Jts free! And-there's a special FREE book for the men-full ofstyle news and amazing values]

National Bellas Hess, Inc.
Dept. C-20, Kansas City, Mo.
- -Mail This Coupon--.
x.,TIOX, T. ftF.T,T .. ';;: HF.SS, lnc.Dept. C-20, KftnN8S City, Mo.

Please rush me FREE copy of National's
(Check Here)

o �l��:YB��i��r
Spring Ie. Summer

(Check Here)

o ��:C;telnBook

Name .... , ••••..•••.•..•••.••..•..•••.. I.

s; dd reas ...•.•••.••••••...•••••.••••.••...•
Cltl' (or To",'n)

.

R,],'.D" " Slale, ..

-------------,
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Color This
EASTER
RABBIT

(]se {;r,."on.s
or' 11'tr,ter (;olors

WIN A

Cash Prize!
Boys and Girls! Here's a chance to

usc your crayons 'or water colors, See
how attractively you can color the
Easter Egg and Bunny. We are going
to give away seventeen cash prizes to
taling $50.00 tor the seventeen colored
Rabbits which the judges select as .best.
In making this selection the judges will
consider originality, neatness, and color
combinations. Cut out the ad, color the
Easter Egg and Rabbit, and mail it
with your name and address. You maywin First Prize, $25.00. Second Prize
will be $10.00, and there will be fifteen

. additional prizes of $1.00 each. Duplicate prizes will be paid in the event of
a tie.

Bicycle Given
For Promptness

to
In I��dlfl��n J�O�el�::� li[1�� 'V(se ��e m���Mo.rel Bicycle to rhe winner or First Prize.It will pay to be prompt for some one II

frl::fa t\-:I�ott� �fr��IO��a ���fo� .��i:be seof 10 before April 30, 19371 to be enleredIn this prJze olIer. Send In on y one colored
drawing and bo W!I neat with your work as

Ft��I,��eT6bXVsa.}g ::'�Ir�"l��' Color this

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB
lOS Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

.' .

BOY'S!

"�I'.
�) '\
fy,.It

Solve This Puzzle
Hunting GuUit
Below you WIll !lad a

familiar rhyme with
.everal wordll mlsllng.
This· Is '110 rhyme puzzle
easy to solve. Try Jt!
Every one knows the
rhyme about the little
pigs: ana went to mar
ket and one stayed at·
home-but I am not go�
log to tell you all of It.
'1 want you to solve It
by !llllng In the miss
Ing words.

• • • Get a

This Littl., Pig - -'
This - Pig - -

- Little - Had Roast -

When You Complete This RhymeCopy the above verse on a peony postcard.
����r;,r Ira m: a�����gbe%".!�sT":�� b,!"g. lfi��r
one to send In the correct answer. It you fill Inthe missing words correctly and lOU become a

�o���� �km�em!�rHs.,�fl�i\i':d c:'d.�I��16.:'t�1It Free. '

. This Is only one of the many prJz.s given to

;"J�e�:i1'la�in:n�fft�car��y�ot:"�(llDI S��d s::.retJ;correct answer. Remember. every boy who flUeIn the missing words will have an opportunity toget this complete Hunllng and Camping OutfitFREE. Seod your aoswer TODAY!

Billy Wade, 202 Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

fiE£' TRIPS TO EUROPE
To See the Coronation of'

King George VI
(All' exp.�.e. paid)

ona of 99 olha, � ,allabla. PRIZESOR WIN
For Det;...&, Tune In ''The Coffee Club"

With It.chard Hlmber'. Orchestra
Gogo Delys Stuart Allen

.

,

Fred UHaI

WIBW 6:30 p. m. Sundays
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'New Adventures .in�e3rdening
Offer Thrilling ReW3T-ds

IOHN F. CASE

GARDENING time is here again.
Why be content with the staples
which one grows as a matter of

course? Why not adventure with a few
new vegetables? '

Do little Jim andsmall Annie refuse
spinach. despite the example of Pop
eye? We have heard none other than
William :Jr. Danforth., "dIstinguished
head of the Ralston-Purina company,
attribute much of his success to spin
ach-which he confesses he hates. Mr.
Danforth might have done even better
on a diet Of Swiss ·Chard. Moreover,
chard can be grown where sptnach will
not thrive, and it not only can be boiled
as greens or 'eaten as a lettuce, but the
thickened leaves and midribs may be
creamed .as asparagus. There, my
friends. y'o� have a delectable dish.
Sown early in the spring In rows .18
inches apart, With· a dash of nitrate,'
Swiss Chard will produce a tremendous
amount of food all summer.
Chard, .by the way, is a beet. But the .

leaves. not the root, make it 'One of 'our
favorites. Thin when .the plants are
large 'enough for use to 1 plant every
6 inches in the row, Then you will have
fine, leafy heads that will' nod conde
scendingly at Popeye's plebeian dish.

Can You .Walt a.YearT
Haveyou patience enough ito wait a'

year- before you can get the completed
thrill of a gardening adventure? You
must if you are to ·grow asparagys
from seed. But you may purchase the
year-old roots and go on from there.
Pid' you know

,
that asparagus: is a

flower? It is,..in fact; a lily and for
more than 2,000 years has been a',fav
orlte of European gardeners. There are
several related species that are wholly
ornamental and you m,ay grow lin as
paragus f.ern that droops gracerullytn
its box in yOu� window garden.' It Is
probable that not one farm' family in
a thousand has asparagus served ex
cept from cans. Yet a bed ofa.hundred
plants properly cared for will provide
,a delicious IWPply for .an average fam
ily. And always one can find a ready
sale for surplus .stalks and tips.

Soak ,Seeds in Warm Water

If you Wish to start an adventure
. for 1938. 'now, soak the tiny as;paragus

. seeds in warm water for a day before
planting. Then in. the bed which has
been plowed de�ply, pulverized thoroly
by disking and .harrowing and with a
heavy dressing. of well-rotted manure,
drill the' seed thinly in rows about a
foot apart for hand cultivation. Later,
thin, the seedlings to 3 tnehes apartand keep the bed' clean. Next spririg
or this spring_ if you buy roots-set
the plants in their permanent bed which

also has been well fertilized. Put them
in trenches 8 'inches deep at least, and
� .feet apart. Set the plants 24 inches
apart on little mounds,' the roots
spread, and cover the roots and Crowns
with ·2 inches of ·mellow soil pressed
down firmly. Fill the trenches grad
ually during cultivation Until fiDlllly
they are level with the surface, the
crowns then being about 6 Inches or
so under ground. Then you have some
thing to mine for..

_'
Thls Plant Needs Fertlll�er'

The asparagus 'plant Is a hog for
humus, Annual applications of manure
usually are necessary, and the'manure
may be put on in the spring or fall
after the bed is well established. This
plant needs nitrogen, phosphorus and
potash and some, growers apply com
mon salt. It is possible to .plant an
other vegetable between the asparagus
rows the flrst year and thus have re
-turns from the ground. while cultiva
tion progresses. All,we: have said re
lates to production of gTe'en asparS.gtll!.
Blanched asparagus, so far. as .we
.know, is a commerefal product, This
appetizing vegetable'is not highly rec
ommended for its nutritive' value but
''hit shore am good," On¢e well estab
li$ed, an asparagus bed � yield re-

.
turns for m�y years.

.

Lentils for His Birthright
You'may ��t ,enthuse 'Over the hum

ble lentU-"lentile" in HolyWrit-but
it was 'for B dish of lentilB 'that Esau
sold'his birtIu:ight, and"even today len
-tils are as staple's; foOd in that land as
spuds are 'in oUrs. Moreover, David
once fought a bloody and victorious
battle Pl defense of a lentU field,'so it
can be seen that the an.menti thoug�twell of this legume which, 'indeed, Is
a savory addition to soup. '

We doubtwhether there is any seeds�
man in America produclng'lentil seed
for sate; The lentils you buy doubtless
have been imported. But -red, gray or
black lentils can be grown in Kansas,
and this gardener hl!S enjoyed a "mess
of pottage" made from red -lentils ·in B
Jewish home- and not only'found the
dish' appetizing but thought provok
ing. U the men of David wrought. such
heroic deeds on lentil fare, and the
Hebrew. race has :retained its fondness
for this legume, it must have merit. '

. . If you c� to adventure with lentils
this spring, sow the seed ,in drills 2 feet
apart and cultivate as' you would any
bean, harvesting when the sterns turn
yellow as lentils are eaten after ripen
ing. 'And you 'will tind that just as
Isaac's livestock'relished the'stalk and
leaf, so will the familymilk cow 'relish
the, herbage of this ancient plant.

See the Best Eggs in the: C9unty
H. B. HARPER, Harvey County Agent

Q'UALITY Eggs Begin With the second; David Orpln, third; Ivan.Hanson.
P d " b th I f fourth' Walter Andres. fifth. Brown eggsro ucer, ecame e s ogan 0 Irvin Day:first; Edwin Tangeman. second;the egg producers of Harvey, . Edward Renteh, thlr4; David Orpln, fourth,.county at a 2-day egg show recently • Dwight Tangeman. fifth. �

held at Newton About 120 doien-eggs CI� II. (girls 16 yea_rs and under), �1!1te.
'. , eggs-Margaret OrplJi. first; EUzabethmany rated fancy gra_de, were on eX- Hershberger.. -·second; WhllfrM Hansen. 'hiblt for fully 2'days, where about 1>00 third; Lois Me�er, fourth; Marian Orpin,'people viewed the eggs as well as the fifth. Bro"\VJ) , eggs-Margaret Orpin, first";

,
. Marlan' Orpln, second; Arline Eby. third;demonstrations on care of eggs. Bonnie Tangeman. fourth; Evelyn Kauff-,Forty merchandise awards, donated man. fifth.· -e

,

•by Newton merchants served as ade- Class III. (farmers and back-Iotters),, white egp-N. R. Stellj8l, tlrst; .Elva Maxquate attraction for B'large number of Nauhauser. second; Olin Ebl". thin!; Earlexhibits. Class I, exhibits was made up Molzen. fourth; Mrs. Henry Hansen. fifth .

. of eggs selected by boys 16 years .old <.Brown eggs-Mrs. M. v.. Dey. first; S. E.
d d • Class II gi Is 16 Id Hays. secondr : A. ·M. Chainbers, third;an un er, .

" r years 0 J. JL Regier. fourth; Walter Fenton. fifth.and under; Class m,' farmers and Clull IV. (produce and hatchery men).baek-lotterat Class IV nroduce and . white eggs-Hurst Poultry. firsti"Newton. -'-'. ' ro, Produce. second;' SUlltlower Hatchery.hatcherymen, Class V, Angel Food firat· Hurst Produce second' Newton Pro-Cake contest for girls under 20 years. dUee'. third. .

• •

.

'Additional exhibits were electrically SR;CIaI�rand champion dozen, N. R.
lighted classes of marketable and un-

Ste ljes; ,!'.rand champion _J_Suntlo",er
ta Hatcbery •. best dozen. lady. ara. M. v.mark_!! ble eggs, a concrete structure Dey; best dozen �£ N. R. S,telljes; bestto be used in cooling eggs on the farm, dozen white. girl. Margaret Orpln;. best

menus requiring the use of a large dozen brown. girl. Margaret Orpln; best
'. ' dozen ,white. boy, Lawrence Reber; bestnumber of· eggs, and demonstrations dozen bl'l?wn.-b(>Yl Irvin Dey,; eggs•. classeson the use of eggs 1. 2. and 3 compet ng. Mrs. M. V. Dey; best

The show was sPonsored by the Har- . doze� white e!l'gs, 'clas88s 1. 2. 3 competing, .

C t P It Asso tati Itwill
N. R. Stelljes. best 6 dozen case eggs. Sun-.vey oun y au ry c on. flower Hatchery.

'

be repeated in 19S8.
.-

.l\ngeI Food;Cake contest-Mary Hollnde,The'p'rize winners were" first: 'Virginia-Dart. 'second; Mrs. R. ,B." Walter. third; Elsie Dudte. tourth; Martha'Class I. (boys 16 years and under). white Putzloff, tltth. Special prize 'to Els� Dudte"eggs-Lawrence J,\eber, first; Robert Zook, 18. youngest girl In contest. . _"

i
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The Bloodhound StaIn;p"'BriDgs "

.Another Plea, "I'm Guilty"
t. M. PA.RKS

'Mallaler, Kallaa. Farmer Protective Serote«

IN KEEPCYG with the long list ot
investigations, following theft Qf
Protective Service marked prop

erty, Robert Potts, a few.. weeks ago,
stood in the'presence of Judge Hugh
Means, district court, Franklin.counfy,
and, said, In substance, "I'm gutlty Qt,
the charge of stealing a set of , breech
Ing work harness, belonging to DWight
Davidson, son of Service Member ,C. F.
Davidson, R. 1, Richmond.", Tpere
have been very few, If .any, exceptions
to this rule .or admitting guilt when
the accused, .comes face to, race with
the fact that stolen property has been
identified by ,the 'owner because of the
presence of stamp or brand-made by
a Bloodhound Thief Catcher. This af
fidavit tells the story:
"To Whom "It May Concern: I notifiedShel'itt Minckley of the �heft of a set of har
ness. It was,marked by the ProtectiveService branding Iron, Imown as the Bloodhound Thief Catcher. My mark Is No. 46CP.Two-months later, the harness was found
on a farm �t Greenfield, Mo., The harness
was poslt(vely Identified' by my mark and
the thief was arrested. (Signed) C. F.
Davidson, Protective Service Member; ObteMlncldey." SherllI, Arresting Olftcer.
"Subscribed and sworn to before me this6th day of February, 1937.' ,

"(Signed) Don Harbison, County Clerk,Franklin County."
While Potts is spell-ding his 1 to 5-

year sentence in the state penitentiary,he will have plenty of time to consider
his mistake.'A regular reward of $25
was paid tiy Kansas Farmer to C. F.
Davidson, with the understanding thathe may pass a part of it on.to 'the ar
resting officer. An extra reward'of $25, '

however; all went ti>'Mr. Davidson, due
to the fact that he had 'complied withthe -Protective Service recommenda
tion, to mark property for, identifica
tion ,with the Bloodhound Thief
Catcher, one of the devices Used in the
Capper marking , system,

Traced to Junk Yard
Thru the combined efforts of Service

Member A. P. Johnson, Larned, and

Sheriff A. H.,Wilson, pulleys, bearings
and other metal arttcles, stolen from,

the Johnson farm, finally were located
,
in a junk yard at Great Bend. It de,

veloped that the stolen property had
been sold there by John Helm and Dale
Helm. Other -evldence was brought. to
light and the two were found guiltyof the theft, A 90-day jail sentence for
each' was the punishment. Kansas
Farmer has rewarded Mr. Johnson and
the .sheriff's roree with a $25 check.

Says Mot·ks Saved the Day
This statement is taken from a let-

,
tel' written to Kansas Farmer by Ex-'Sheriff John Voss,' Phillips' county:
"Thll.- thi�, who, stole, chickens from
C" M. Lemon, R. 1, Kirwin, was sen
tenced Monday, February 1, to serve
100 days in jail. I found the chickens
on the, market and discovered theybore Mr. Lemon's mark, No. 01CP.
This is another case where 'the Pro
tective Servicemark did the job." Kan
sas Farmer. In recognition of Sheriff
Voss's service, divided a :$25 reward
equally between him and Mr. Lemon.

Used Stolen Gun in Row
Typical of the good law enforce

ment officers of Kansas, J. C. Standley,sheri1f of Finney county, examined
very carefully a .22 rifle, with which
Juan Mercado struck his wife in a
family brawl. Standley recalled a
gun of a similar description had been
stolen earlier from the farm of James
D.: Dotts, Garden City. By the aid of
certain' marks, Dotts identified the
gun' as his. Mercado was convicted
and given, an indefinite sentence in the
state penitentiary. A Kansas Farmer
reward of $25 was divided betw.een

, Dotts andStandley,
To date, Kansas Fal'nter has paid a

'toto), 01 $25,225 in l'ewal'd8lor the con
viction 01991 thieves, who have stolen
[rom. p08tc.d p1'f�mi"es.

"Long Shot"Wheat a Poor Gamble
G. H. HOWARD

FARMERS in'Western ,Kansas have
faced enough short wheat 'crops,due to lack of moisture, that theyknow'how it hurts to plow up what

might poasibly be .a fair crop at high
prices. And t,hey also have left enough"long shot" prospects for harvest to
know how often they can fail to return
any profit. In an extensive form of
farming, such as we have.in the west
ern third of Kansas, there are certain
to be many fields of wheat sown each
year as a sort of gamble. Soil moisture
may be short at seeding, the ground
may be in poor tilth, but it is a 50-50
"shot" over a period of years that such
soil will produce a crop, and in yearsWhen prices are high the, temptationto take a chance is greater.

Chances Better for Tklll Wheat

During periods of short Tainfall,such as we have .been experiencing;
many f,armers naturally feel theyshould seed some wheat altho, mois
turs conditions are, relatively poor.QUite naturally a greatmany acres of
the 2lh million bushel increase in Kan
sas wheat last fall, went into groundwhich was deficient in 'moisture. Fa
vorable moisture conditions the last
month have greatly increased the
chances of 'some such wheat makinga CI·Op. But there are still fields, a�'there always are, in Kansas and all
other states, where the chances for
Wheat still lie In the "lap of the Gods."
Tests at Hays, Colby and .Garden

City, by the agricultural experimentstations, have shown that-it rarely ifever pays to leave for harvest what
�ventually turns out to be an exceed
Ingly short crop. The man who says he
Was, lucky to harvest enough for nextyea!,"'s seed is just unlucky that he everleft 'the crop for harvest,"jf,-any, size-'able part of hiIJ total acreage had tobe harvested. That is because produc-

KattaGa Farmer tor March. f1, 1931

tion of the .straw and a light grain
crop takesmolsturewhich would mean
the difference between Ii good, crop a
year later, and perhaps another fail
ure., Then there is the saving in har
vesting "expense, too, if the crop is
abandoned.
Figures collected at the Western

Kansas experiment stations show the
mathematical chances a farmer has of '

producing a crop under certain condi
tions of weather the first 3 months, and
the first 6 months, after seeding. How
ever, it seems unlikely that farmers
will �Je able as yet to follow these his
torical figures as a guide to wheat
abandonment. It would seem safer, if
the seed 'has already been sown, to sit
down and ask oneself the question as
to chances for a crop. And if experi
ence and common sense tells us that
nothing short of unusually favorable
weather can make us a crop, then we
had better take our medicine and aban
don the crop: At the same' time we can
be piling up our chances for a crop the
following year.

Summer Fallow One Year in Three

The .bltterest "dose" the wheat
grower has to take is to abandon what
he hoped might, be a profitable crop.Wheat growing in Western Kansas
will be far safer and filled with fewer
heartaches when more have learned
the lesson already preached by sue
cessrul thousands: That good summer
fallow at least one year in three, is the,
only solution to profitablewheat production in extreme Western Kansas
over a period of' years. Rain falls in
Western Kansas in late spring as a
general rule. A growing wheat crop
uses this moisture and leaves little for
the next crop ...w!'!,ile JJ. piece of fallow
land will swallow up the-rains and hold
them like a vise until a crop is plantedto take the moisture out.

AUTHORIZED MOTOR SERVICE
The> E. S. Cowie Eloct r!c Co. AmanUo - Wichita - Karrs as City

CHASE
"Flyer"

Take. 2 to 1I rows, side bystde. WeIght· I. carried on
specially designed gongwheels. CulUvo.Ung done bydiscs and snovete; Each
gaug acta as separate unit.
Snuggles down Into the tur-

�l�at�Ol�Yde�t::e�R��:C�i:nation tn rows-also, up-anddown to conform to roll of

fl';?t�r�' too�b.emt���� locked

Single lever control from
tractor seat. Heavy-dutydouble - beartngs (exclusive)endure the very hardest use.Grease works outward-dust
cannot work in. Prrced under
otbers. 2, 3, 4 and 5-row tor
tractor-2-row tor horses.

Mail Coupon Now I
,..,-_ ... ----
CHASE PLOW CO"

.715 W. PSt" lincoln. Nebr.
• ;IIISI�I�i:e!�aH me your }'lyer literature

·l'A'�IE
..Chase Plow Co., iJ5s��: Lincoln, Nebr••

AII'o' T..tsterfl. Cultlvlttors. B:1I"n Builder,., I]'Q\YX
•.••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••P'1tato Dinero and Bindweed Exterminators

i=.;'rA'1'f'; ••••• _ •••• 0 •••••• n.lt.D .••••

'ATLAS REDWOOD TANK§
Greatest tank investment .•• because
at longer life and low initial cost!
Atlll.8 'J�ank3 arc far more sathltactorj
••• aud Jo'et cost no mure than ol't..ll.llaI'Ymetal tanks. Will net TOt. M:1I.1e otfinest il'ado clear. alt-heart CalifornIa.Redwood. Guarlntced tor 20 Ytarslasts a lifetime I .At implement or lumber dealers or wo will supplY ,you direct.Writ. tor prlces,

ATLAS TANK MFG. CO.
9th & Farnam St! •• Omaha., Nebr.

NOW COST NO MORE
THAN ORDINARYTANI($
3 'To 5 TIMES LONGER. LIFE

•=-LW�.11-
NEW LAMP FOR 30c
You would not throw your flashlight away merely

because it was dim, or failed to light, would you?
No, you would get some new batteries, 01' perhaps a
new bulb, and make it as good as new.

This new "White Flame" burner makes a new
lamp out of any No. 2 kerosene lamp. It comes
equipped with wick for o111y thirty cents. Satisfaction guaranteed or yourmoney back. We pay the postage on the burner.

ECONOMY MERCHANDISE CO.
121 W. 8th St. Topeka. Kans'CIs

2li



T ....BI,E OF RATES

On8
Wordl time

iL::::::$ :�g
12 96
13 ...••.•• 1.04
14 ........ 1.12

iL:::::: Ug
17 ........ 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On�
Word. Ume
18 $1.H
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.8�
24 1.92
20 ....•. ,. 2.00

You wll1 save time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices In your classified adver
tisements.

Four
tlmea
.$4.32
4.56
�.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET
. RATES : ���r\� :3���r�n::��ofnnS:�l���r��rorodr�:r�.r�rr rIOrU�o�y �o:e� �:t5e:���:� 1�18�����:lt��:h!s��:!�]0 word minimum. Count ·abbrevlatlons and InltJab .. wr..rd!l and your name and addreu IS part or theadvertisement. When dl!<lllRY headlmta ami white Ipael &\'8 used. chnuel will be based on 50 cent, anagate line. or $T per column Incb: nve 1In& minimum: 2 column. by 168 linea maximum. No discountIor repeated Insertion. Heads and slgnat u re limited Lo 24 1>Olnt openreee type. No cuts allowed. COP1must reach Topeka by Saturday precedlnl date or Issue.

RE�nTTANCE hlUST ACCO�IPANY YOUR ORDER

KEUABLIII ADVERTISINQ
WO believe that all cl.ssllle'cJ. advertl�ement.l In:'

thl. paper are reliable and we exerclao th. ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, as practically everything advertised hu no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satls ..

faction: In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjust",ent,

; but our resPQnslblllty ends with such action.

. PUBLICATION DATES: Every .other Saturday.
Forma close' 10 day. In advance.

, I

t"
I'

BABY CHICKS

TAYLoR:scHiCKs:IOo%BLOOD�TESTED.
free range, post paid. Our Better Poultry 1m ..

provemont Plan insures you chicks of real qual ...
Ity. AA Grade Eug lish S. C. White Leghorns.

�.U�.L�����n'lia�':e",ivJ!t����OW�It:7:rrgc{i;: �?,�r
Rocks White wvancottes, Buff Orptngtons,White'Mlnorcas. S7.70; Golden Buff MI11orcas,
$7.90. AAA Grades 1��C&er chick higher. Sexea

fI':1I��S�rl��? B�o;ki:C�6ia, ��a��sue free. Taylor

SEX-LINKED CHICKS. CROSSBRED AS �-OL-

ho���'ft�c�!':I06�:�r�eC���g�11 �\\�J�L�V1���� � ��§:
White wvandotte : corllish.Wyando1te, all se ...

lected as 'to sex. Also bargains In Hybrid Cock
erels (or broilers. All leading straight breeds and
started chicks. Kanaas and U. S. Approved

g���Tog f�ce.Yjl\�:s ��ou��;�e¥!�&i C�.�iCI'i�x �g�i:
.runcucn City, Kan.
INSURE; BIGGER PR01'ITS 1937 WITH
chicks from Bagby layers who set new World's

Laying Record at Missouri contest. Champions
6 different breeds. 1932 World's Champions 317.8

�1�C��I�r�s��, L�������' g�::r��tet2 ��:ed�rii�d:
Sex gua ranteeu chicks. Free cat�log. Bagby
Poultry Farm, Eox 808, Sedalia. Mo.

",

SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS,

7�hs;so��Ck:.pPh��I��' o��y�d:g���d \v::"�fcro����:'i.70; Brahmas. Millorca,!l, $�.40; Giants, $9.40;Heavy Assorted, $6.75; Mixed Assor-ted. $5.90;
prepaid. Free catalOg eXPlainlnfI2�week replace

��n�I��:�ltr"o�ee. Sc IIchtman atchery, Apple ..

COOMES ROP LEGHORNS. BIG·TYPE. ALL
chluks, eggs 250�355 egg ROP sired. Bre� .forhigh egg production, large eggs. high livability.

One of largest ROP Breeding farms in America.
Free catalog and new bulletin, .. Best Methods
for Raising Better Chicks... J. O. Coombs '"
Son, Box 6. Sedgwick, I{an.
JOHNSON'S 'l'RIPLE TESTED CHICKS. PRO-
duction tested. bloodtested, brooder tested. 20

years of constant flock Im�rovements. 18 va ..

rr�:i�h\7�IUdiI�'i,�3: H���S i[;tJ!��s'lo�����;
Hatchery. 218-A West F'lrat, Topeka. Kan.
SUPEI{·QUALITY CHICKS. THOUSANDS
weekly. Immediate shipment. 100�9 guaran ..

teed arrival. Leghorns, hea� assorted $5.90.

��;�AedR$'h��'o. WJ'.'i\f"t��sABCY��?g����. �;,t�:
50. Garden City. Mo.

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRONG.
Fr��lt�lre o�UIX�e���'fslngreafe�'ielher��dl�alef�:
stttuttons. 10 varteues. Jew low prices. Free
catalog. Booth Farms. Box 712 . .clinton. Mo.
25 LBS. STARTENA AND 100 CHICKS MIS-
souri APprovedi' Barred ROCk", White Rocks.

S. C. Reds, R. . Whites, Engl.h White Leg-

��r:.s'H[OLa:�·��t�:�;: H��:��. Uo�5, pre ...

BUY JUDGE WILSON'S CHICKS. Triple A
bleodtested, reglstered 1I0cks, High producing

:��i�lti��. '!f:�I!io.ct?:,�eni�a!.."nat��d"xlW�I:���i
Hatchery. Troy. Kan.

CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS. ORPINGTONS,Wyandottes Langshans, $6.75. Leghorns.Mlnorcas. $6.25. Assortedk$5.25. Postpaid. AlsoHybrids. Bloodtested ftoc s. Ivyvlne Hatchery,
Eskridge, Kan. .

48 VARIETIES FIN1;;ST SELECTED PURE;'

ChrCr:�,s·st:���idcshIC��.'li�Srk�� pCo�n:�e��au�if�1
catalog free. Prices low. Albert Fl'ehse, Rt. 9,
Salina. Kan.

A�\,�c:,�,�D:�V�A:';�E��n��ICfn;'t���U�e�i��ciIn baby chlclts including sexed and hybrids.
�rl\�I�o.free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Pleasant

52 BREEDS - BABY CHICKS. STARTED
chicks, baby turkeys. Hybrids. pullet ... cock

erels; hand picked, Iowa inspected. Beautiful
book (ree. Mrs. Berry's Farm, Rt. 28, ClarInda,Iowa.
BLOODTF.ST��D CHICKS. LEGHORNS $6.50
hundred; HeavIes $7.50. Jenkins Hatchery,Jewell, Kall.

B....By CHICKS

Marriott·s
Hollywood
Leghorns

Kftn!lR! and U. S. R. O. P. and
Cert ltled chicks, S-4 week old
eoekerela and pullets. Allo
Kausns and U. S. Approved
Whlto ltock, White Wynn ...

dotte. and S. C. R.I. Red
Chil:kll. }:arly order discount.
(,\11 Stock n. W. D. tested.}====:J (T{nnsn!I R. O. P. Cham.

plolls 1935·36.) U. S. Gov't bun Marriott', chicks '31.
lUarrlott Poultry Farm, l\layetta, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties. Accredited. Blood tested. Easy

�����rt':t�teLiI':tc��t;:�. B��I��l,m���I��, f��:
BABY eHIX AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE
and crossbreed, bJoodtested, best quality, all

���I�I��ffb}I:tgh!r��c8sl�:sgrt��IRa��rcUlar free.
QUALITY CHICKS-B. W. D. TESTED. ALL
leading vartettes. Sex day old pullets, W•

• trlve to please. Circular free. Reliance Hatch
ery. Cameron, Mo
BOWELL'S QUALITY CHICKS. 20TH SEASON.
White Leghorns, White Rocks, White Wyan

dottes, Reds. Buff Orplngtons, Bowell Hatchery,
Abtleue, Kan.
SA VE AS MUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED ON
our chicks. Free Uterature on request. El Do ... ·

rado Hatchery. Box G, EI Dorado Spring•• Mo.
FOR LOW PRICES, PROMPT SERVICE,
write Smith Chlckerles, Box AA-262, Mexico,MISSOUri. Also selltng sexed chicks.

CHICKS: BLOODTES'l'ED; HEAVIES $6.75;

Ha1�G����sBuf�.;�,0�/ssorted $5.00. Fortner.·

MARCH WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS rc,
Culled and btoodtested. Ada Electric Hatch

ery, Ada, Kans.
QUALITY CHICKS-FREE FEED. SAVE $1.00
per 100. Young. Electric Hatchery, Clay Cen

ter, Kan.

AUSTHA-WHITES
BUY DEFOREST APPROVED AUSTRA
Whltes.·Allleadlng breeds and hybredB. 30,000weekly. DeFore.t Hatcheries. Peabody. Kan.

AUSTRA WHITE COCKERELS FOR FAST
growing broilers. 10 other breeds. Eck Hatch

ery, Moundridge, Kan,

SEXED CHICKS

DAY OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS.
White Leghorns. White Mlncireas, Lefo0rcal.�fl��I�. free. Colo.nlal Poultry Fl'rm, Peasant

PULLETS

ANCONAS

U. S. KANSAS APPROVED S. C. ANCONA
and Whl te Leghorn chIcks. Best for produc ..

tlon. 100 % bloodtested. Prices right. Guaran

�:�. satisfactIon. Baker's HatchefY' Down.,

JERSEY GIANTS

BEFORE ORDERING JERSEY GIANTS OR
Buf! Mlnorca chicks. egg., writ. The Thomu

Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

WHITE GI.4.NTS

JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS. LIVA
bility guarantee. Mrs. C. Gamble, Altoona,Kan.

Heim's Husky Chicks
fr�ssg�:lth�ta�I�O���ro;�tfus. b�020dye�er�te�t'
steady vigorous culling for health and egg
production. \Vrl te for prices and 10 days free
replacement guarantee.

HElM'S HATCHERY, LA�L4.R. �IO.

WHITE ROCKS

WHITE ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS. RUCKER'S
new catalog gives free chick offer, detat1s alS

big cash prizes; low prices, chick. eggs. blood
tested breeding stock. 4 week. livabllithguaran-g'�iu���� tfg�t P��!ed�r H6J�i�e'il:ggep:.;c��cl
Champions.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
��----------��
HEAVY LAYING SINGLE COMB REDS.
Write for Rucker's new catalog givIng freo

chick offer. detail. 65 big cash prlzeil; low,

�r�::ki�I���"I?t'ifS'u�����::S��dc�r���np���c�:.H. Rucker. Dept. �. Ottumwa. Breeder Omclal
egg record Champions.
GOOD ·SINGLE �COMB RED COCKERELS,
$1.00·$1.50. Huatdns, Amerlcus, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES $2.00;
Eggs 12-$1.50 delivered. Edward Huuztcker,

Colony. Kan.

LEGORCA CHICKS

THE EGG LAYING ABILITY OF LEGHORNS

su���bi£:�o���h J�fCk:g8::!�gg� �J�o��as8e���
Quick growth. Lots of big white eggs. More
vigor. Catalog free.' Colonial Poultry Farms,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

LEGHORNS

PUREBRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
roosters. AAA flock, $1.50 each. Orin Jones,Rt. I, Manhattan, Kan, .

BROWN LEGHORNS

WHITE LEGHORNS
.

We really have them. Lnrlte bod led la)'en or
10tll or big. white egg"s. Direct Importers ot
Tom Harron's best blued line, (up to BOa-egg
breeding). 16th euceessrut year breedtna.ror
large bodies, bIg eggs and high nroduetton.
Satlstled eustomera In 218tatell� \Vecan please
rr;' ���k��r:��I���:. P\�!�t!le rr:r ���II��s���Rl,;
free. Chicks and eggl.

�:��I��t l.�U\\'l·FannW'c�r:�h��.
FAMOUS. IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP
nested pedigreed 300-eg� Willteriay English

T�;ai�t����r�� c��eonL��lg:��9 ���r��t�gn!�
. refunded. Free catalog, astonlahlng Information.Chick. an�bodY can ratse 8%c each. 100% live

�:�I�e�ow�rr.a�i:g����r:'dca�&,;,,"ge�CM�r. Can-

RUCKER'S BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS
he��t G�orJ��: 2h��a�tr��;oa�{al�:06� t'fgS c�i�
prizes. low prices, chicks eggs. Blooate.ted
breeding stock. 4 weeks livability guarantee. free
catalog. Pro!. E. H. Rucker, Dept. 9A, Ottumwa,Iowa.

EXTRA GOOD HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEG
hOFns, or White Rocks. From blood tested

�:;',k�'lli1i;'�t�r���� W!�:;tri"�a.n�w.n. Hatch-
WHITE LEGHORNS. ENGLISH BARRON
strain, Imported. trapnested. bloodtested.

Eggs, stock, ·snd baby chick•. Catalog. Goddard
Leghorn Farm. Goddard, Kan.
300·341 EGG ENGLISH TYPE WHITE LEGhom chicks. Guaranteed. AAA. $6.90-100 prepaid. Ortner Poultry Farm, Clinton. Mo.
AAA WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, $1.00-
$1.25. Annie Hoffman, Ulysses, Kan.

BUFF lIUNORCAS

BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS. OR
Jersey Giant chlcl(s; eggs, write The Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

GOOSE AND DUCK EGGS

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $0.00 UP. PUL
lets $5.00. Egg. 20c. Mabel Dunham, Brough- .

ton, Kan.
PUREBRED WHITE HOLLAND POULTS AND

eggs. Mrs. R. A. Plamann, Hiawatha, Kant. .Route 3. -.

GIANT BRONZE TOMS. STATE APPROVED.
E"g•• poults. Althea Comb •. Bird City. Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS: EGGS, 20c UP.
Elsie Wolfe, Lacygne, Kan.

TURKEY EGGS

BIG. HEALTHY, PUREBRED �RONZE. EGGS
ar�I;OaPOgu1f..�an���. �gs�!�'!i b�:��\�� G��� ����
-keys. Mro. Clyde H. Meyers. Fredonia, Kan.
WITWER BRONZE' GOLDBANK. STRAIN.

I. ��e�. I�. WPt�::,dR�nr�O����v1slon K. P.

MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS $17.50 PER
hundred postpaid. C. A. Gray, OS1"ego, Kan.

.

SQUAB&-BIBDS

FREE BOOKQ
da�;e��d.·W:b:elfO�r"i��r�'fo�: S'::3e8t:�': f��
mailing of free pteture book, read how well Mis
souri men are dotng. Thousands wanted weekly.
PR CO., 319 H St., Melrose, Massachusetts

POm,TRY PRODllCTS W.lNTED

INCUBATORS

FOR QUICK SALE: BUCKEYE NO.6 (2640
egg) Incubator. Guaranteed excellent condi

tion. Mrs. Winifred Baker. D0'Yns. Kan.

INCUBATOR REPAIRS

OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS. SEND
for price list. M. M. John.on Company. ClayCenter. Nebr.

.

FROG RAISING

�ifiRAlSE GWIT FROOS
START AT HOII� Use .man pond to beain. Ex ...

paod wltb the Increaao • .ll4ark\lt ...,.aiUnll. III...
Women atartlnR" In every .tate. Seo ",bat otbara
alroady doing. Fr•• Bo.k.

_ Am.rloe .. FrqC.nnlna: C •• (1o-C)N.wOrtu ....L...

Activities of Al Acres-
-By Leet

26

Slim May Have to Break a Hole in the Creek

'(1= 5) I CAN'. PUMP WATE..� "TO
F'II-I- 'THj; TEAJ.<ETrt...E
OUT THE PUMP SO
I CAN iF ·II-'l- THE

Tl:AK'I::J"Tl...E

Kans(ls Farmer for Mq,rch ]1',. �931'
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-r-» ..... J,.... �;7"""""'-;::. �.-; .• ..,. .... ,;1-".'"
I!LANTS-NllBSEBY �'.tOPK

12 Welch'l Concord Grapevine., 2 yrl.... ,.• 711
10 �eUI�W::,�b:c���co::.� :�����:�� MD

200 Dunlap I3trawbel'1lY pronts .. , " 1.00
50 A.paraglLl and 13 RhUbarb •••• ;, ..••• 1.00
50 Blackborl'les or Dewberries ' 1,00
50 Blackc"p Raspberries or Latham Red. 1.00
20 ��EleT�:�:�l"r���n3 lIy���e.'l>e�

IIcioUI, :I yr•. 3 to i ft .. : 3.110
3 Montmore"cy cherry trees, 2 y 2.00

10 Elberta Pea'ch Trees, i ft...........•. 2.00
10 Plumo-3 Waneta, ·2 Sapa, :I Terry, 3

Apricot Plums-i fl ' 2.50
II compass Cherry Plums, 4 ft. ..• ' •••••. 1.00
8 DownlD� Gooseberries, :I yR .. ,. " •... 1.00-

�� f.!:::;���E���la� ��'l:��crt��::::::::: t885 Teplltz, :I yr. t1eld grown ro 1.00', ::�;"�dl�nc��I�'Jf,�:�t:'"�I�,.. ��I�� 1.00

�g �Y�IJ:. :�r�:g':lie:�: ���: :::: :.:::: tgg
i� r:5.aI�arf: I'a�:.:i 'ir.: : :::::::: i:��6 PeODI.. , 3 belt varleUos ... , .•• :, •• • .. 1.003 Bittersweet, large 2 yr. vine•..... , • .. .50

:J� S���:· Fc;::;c�e��ctf�:en��Wh:=dO��Iowa. . •

CERTIFIED �'R08TPROOF CABBAGE AN})

ro!1��iI�rro��oncf�:nt·'e�pe�:�ldb���'hll, fi'ft��mos.eli labeled with v�ety name. Jer.ey WakelIeld. Charlo.ton Wakelleld, aucceestcn, Copenhagen. Early Dutch. Late Dutch. Postpaid: 200-65c; aoO-711c; 1100·$1.00; 1000-$1.75; express col
lect, 60c per 1000. onions: Crystal Wax, Yellow

:���;aioto�wro�r6��$��J.p����.s:�����:6000·$2.00, F. O. B. farms. Full count, promptIhlpment, safe arrival, satisfaction guaranteed.Unlon. Plant Compauy. 1exarkana, Ark.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS (CERTIFIED) THEbest groWD� 'Dunlop, Aroma. Blakemore,Klondike.' Either above variety or ....orted aswanted. 150-$1.00; 500-$2.50; 1000·$4.50. Dor·aett and Premier 75c per 100. Genuine MastOdon
foO�r¥:�������n:�o�u:..r��t;: I��� \''l:�oroua rootsli 10·$2.00;. 10�-$12.00. Everythlnl(
���n.�de.r.'��:W;!r�8�'irtrt��n, g�a.llv.
CERTIFlES- FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
ro�r.!l'''' =t.8et���: s:; .:��ro�:rliil�!labeled. Cabbage: Jeney Wakefield, Flat Dutch,Charleston Wakelleld Golden Acre OopenhageoJ 200-50c; 300-65c; 500-90c; 1600,$1.60;2000-�3;00. OnIODB: Cry.tal Wax. Yellow Ber-

f��9Ocrr���U�211;S::3J-J.S��i . �i!��:
�:�,¥>y�blJ1:''::: ���I�����t��:::�ed. Cui-
PLANT ASSORTMENT. - 200 1.i'R0STPROOF
e�s�bVFb�ogll�::,!lt��, j���IOU� 2�I.r..e&:I'lrWlBela, Sprouts,. all $1.00. poatpaid; tJixed ..wanted 200·IIOc: 6110-$1.00' 1000'$1.50,. POStCald. Express collect IIOoo-:y:OO. La",e, toughclInal�'!::I���"I'C�:�frl�-f}ro��t -:��.nr."'�t-Is faction ranteed. Jacksonville prant· Co.,Jacason Tau.

REVO �AR;:O;:Y�N=E;;W;;-"'B"'U"'N"'G"'O"'L"D;::-';;P"'E"A'"'C"'H""'.
!O�e!rr wA�rY��r�f.\etl':l;aI�: f��::-Sf::::Hardle.t, heavl..t bearing freestone. YellOWfirm lIeah. Sr.clal orrer:' 4 two toot trees, only
��rO�=:�'a' �'��f1�I����I": 'S�!�catalogtle. It'a fr.. : Inter-Stare Nunerlea, U EStr.eet. Hambilrg, "Iowa.' . .

GUARANTEED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE

Fu���!!:°r�:Fi��lo�efJ'::cJ'���galfl���s g��
�:�:tr:�etE!an!.".-d;;'���t'c��:::::.t, T:�tyc:t:.�log ever pUbfiahed.· Save money. Write toaay.P. D. Fulwoqcl, .Dept. 1.24, 'nf�on, Ga. .

FRUIT TREES.: APPLES, CRAB APPLES,

Gri:,:c�'�e.?����teJl�\la!8��C�\:B �::!berries, Rhubarb, Roses, Shade treesl FlowerIng shrubs, Evergreens, Cllmb1ng v nes, and�'orest tree seedlings. Write for Illustrated cata·log. Winfield Nursery, Winfield, Kan.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: CERTIFIED. IOWA
grown, Dunlop" Aroma, Blakemore. 200-$1.00; 500·$2.25; 1000-$!.00. Gem, Mastodon,100·$1.25; 175-$2.00. 250 D6rsett $2.00. lID EI·

g���d�l.�J�j;\<:ee;:tw,f�·�.t::ld�I'tl:l:o�ur���:Fa rmtngtoo, Iowa.
PLANTS. OPEN FIELD GROWN. SEND NOmoney. Pay 011 arrival. Frostproof cabbage,onions, toma.toes, pe?&er, caul1o.ower. broccolt.

$��Jll�n�l.g�ato�i.rtetl���·00:.bi�0.!!.2�a����:'texas Plant Rnns. JacksoDvUle. Texas.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. JERSEYS,'Cbarl.oton, Early Dutch,' 600-$1.00; 1000-$1. 75. Bennuda Onion' Plant..: 5oo·6Oc; 1000·�1.00. 200 cabbale and 500 Onion plants '1.00.��O Iir��="YMe�raM�t.P08tpald. boo.
2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED. PINK,'Shell, Salmon, Wblte Radiance, Hollande,�?����=�: ��e���W'19�:��=:�Id, ship COD. Catalog free. Naugbton Farm••RXahachle, Texa.s.
SEND NO MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. FROST-'proof cabbage, onions, tomatoes, pepper, ellGflallt, cauJlllower, broccoli, potatoes, 700·$1.00;
w��e��·��st�:�·�ant't¥o.�m�\i·, r.,::�...
RANCHO VERDAD BOYSENBERRY.World'. largest vlneberry. Taste resembles
rasrberry. H8rd!!! true to name �anto preKj'ld.tg�e7·��lIf��..Jdm��e, ��?i�O erdad, en·

81'RAWBERRY PLANTS: IMPROVED KLON-dyke, Blakemore, MIs.lonary, Aroma. New
�round ,jrown, extra well rooted. moss packed:J����'MJll:'e��:$i�: Prompt ablpment. A. B.

200 MASTODON OR GEM $1.85: 1000·$7.50.'R:�b�l':�t °lir=ax MiJg�J,�OO-�·:r/�".':Seee:l'lI. Free catalog. Lone Beach Nursery, �ewuffalo, Mich.
HAND TRIMMED, STATE INSPECTED MON-20tana Gem, Mastodon Everbearera strawberries.
I
0'$1. 7-& �stPald, wel�acked. Also .PrID&, va·�,���. � te. GUIIl8er Wow Ii'arms, Ho and,

:; CONCORD GRAPE PLANTS (2 YEARdbeavy) _ for 3 fruit growen' nam.. and• dl......ea and 311e for jlaCldng and _tace.�� catalog free� 2;UX,\ Nuraerle�, Baroda,.

ST�WBERRY PLANTS. DO�, PRE-�5� 1.�rt�A:.t�n�clod�·B!ico:!"�Il�- .

Ka�'''ar_ lor March B1� 1981

. If you were building a dairy herd, you would investigate the recordof each cow-her sire, her dam, and her own production record. She
. would have to meet certain requirements to insure you a profit,When you buy U. S. Grades of Chicks you apply the same rule as
you would in buying a dairy cow. You get chicks that will returnthe most for your investment because the flocks producing thesechicks have been rigidly inspected, and mated by well qualified inspectors. You get strong, vigorous, healthy chicks that will growfast and become high egg producers.

THESE HATCHERIES AND BREEDERS
HAVE ONLY U. S. GRADES OF CHICKS

It, O. P. Breeders
lIarrlott. Poultry F.rm 1I.)'eUa
Klnc'8 Certlfted S. C. B. I, Bed
Hat,!:hery NlckenOB

Moore's U, S. Certilled
Hatchery NlckenoB
�rc�:.e3t!:'':t:d Sb�k::'B�e�dl�'gcse{��e�M.'tJ!.Ing Eggs. Productlon-Ellg SI..-HatchabllIty.

Kidwell'. B. I. White Farm PowhaU.n.

lI.plewood Poultry F.rm, Bt. S Sabethll
J, O. Coombs II SOD Sedl'wlck
Walter l"'oultry Farm, Rt, , Topeka
Mra, Ethel JII. Br••eltoD H.tche.,. TroJ'
lin. Fred Dubach, sr; Rt. Z Wathena

Certified Hatcheries

BI.ck's KaDs.. II U. S. CertlJl.ed-
H1r��fl aloek from Certltled II.!-::erl-:!;chick R�P Nedl�"d slred, 200 to over 300 ei:g
�t:.�.!eS. t.:aR:3!�e:ndB�It��������:All BWD Tested.

------------------

S.1t Cit,. Hatchery HntclalDloaBuy our U. S. Certlfled chick. to Improve layIll$' ability In your breedtng fioeks. IItb yearILIlns blSb record males. 6 common breed.l.

Approved Hatcheries

Thurm.a Hatchery
JIIcnahoa' H.tchery

------------------
quality H.tchery, %1% S. JIIlil
oJ.ruelway Hatcloery

------------------
Buhler Produce" Hatchery

Anthon¥
AttIca

Beloit

�lpr.
Buill...

Tindell Hatchery Box 11 Burllncam'eCrossbreeds or IJurebreeds. 'Pullets or Cock·ere18. Three week. old Capon•• Free Catalo!r.Early Discount's.
------------------

-GfeUer Hatchery, Bt. Z Chapman.

Felcht Lelhol'll Farm" Hatchery
Bellable Hatchery COUDcll Grove

------------------

Boslyn Farm Hatohery Cuba

Paramore's Hatchery Delphol
------------------

Baker'. Hatchery Downl
------------------

Sjlrb Hauloery Enterprile
------------------

Benlck H.tcloer,. Gardea City
-------

Ooodl••d H.tcher,.
. I(The.Stewart Raach) Goodland

__________________ 1-
BartoD County HatcherJ' Gre.t BeDd

.

U. S. H.tcheriel Green.burl'
------------------

JIIcJllahon H.tchery Harper

Biehler Hatchery
Johnson H.-t-c-h,-·e-r-y------------

Hazelton.

HerinitoD

Well. Hatchery
------------------

lIIcPherson H.tchery
Lyo••

IIlcPheroo.

L. C. IIlayfteld H.tchery
I\lcGraw H.tchery

Hol.initon
Hope

Leland Wilson H.tcheryBox 174A lIlerriam
I3�;:� g�:�:�ce ?1�rJe �:d9�Writ�11��a���neuters stating breed wanted.

l\lilton vale H.tchery lIIiltouale
7e��f�nd�a�!d Uwlt� ���dr�3���; �lJ1���:�males. Lowest prices consistent with quality.Started chicks. and hybrids. our .peclalties.Either hybrid pullets or cockerels.

!\linneapolis Hatchery IIIInDeapoUI
Golden Rule Hatchery lUlnneapoU.
Eck Hatchery IIloundrid,e
Burler Electric Hatchery N.toDla
Krider llatchery NewtoD

Superior Hatchery, 212 W. 6th NewtoD

l\Iessmer'.·lIatchery Norwich

The Oberlin Hatchery OberUDNew 57.000 Buckeye Incubator and HatcherStarted chicks a apectalty. We recommend aud

����{�r��?I'i��O[!o.FU�:nTn�,,�����ur;�31 ��:always fresh.

SDlith Farm Hatchery Pawnee Rock

(Here's a letter jUlit received by
an association member.)

Enclosed is check for which
please send eggs from your R.O.P.
and U. S. Certified flock matings.The chicks we got from you last
year were fine. As chicks they
were nice and large and at four
weeks old all were still living.

C. D. THORN.

DeForest Hatcheries PeabodyWe specialize In W. Rocks" Large type Leg ..

horus. All leadlnJ;' Breede and Crossbreeds.Branches at Marlon" cottonwood Falls.

SchoU Hateloery
18Z WeMt B St.

BOIS Poultry Farm .II
H.tchery
Upham'. Sunny Slope
H.tchery

HutcbinsoD

Junction City

l"hlllipsbor!j Hatchery Phillipobllrl'Extra fOO qUalit�, 'affe type. vigorous S. C.
r:��e ou�ghtl.rns�nCe�tifie�r�gc1:�.ll ¥�t�/�I��;chicks are available at either hatchery.Sanford'. Approved Hatchery NortoD

U. S. Hatcheries Pratt
�IcBride Hatchery Bock Creek

------------------

The Frutiger lIatehery Smith Center
------------

Stafford Hatchery Stafford
------------------

Shawnee Hatchery
1921 Hudson Blvd. Topeka

Turo.

JunCtiOD City
------------------

Clytj.e

K�N!gl:,�i!!a����rilils ad, PlelU:':eC':.��C���name and sefid us a card tor our reasonablebaby chick prices.
------------------

quality H.tchery
1110 N. Spruce Kingman
Nadler's Hatchery Kin.,I"y
:r;aCrosse Hatchery-Schwab LaCrosse
Cedar Grove Hatchery Lansing
All Johnson Hatchery Leon.udville

Jaquiss Hatchery Llndsborl

'1' uron Ha tch_e_r_y�/�
__

YOIlD':'S Appro"ed Hatcheries
Box 1013 'Vake6ehlU. S. Approved Chlcks-l00� BloOdtested. Allleading varieUes. Write tor Free circular Aprices.

Wellington Hatchery WeHinglo.
Tischhallser H"t�hery
2171 S. Broadway WichitaChicks, 22 breeds inCludln�hrbrlds. Speciallz ..

��g l�ela�fdee!i'p!p��ti:� haicge�i��h��S5t�t��Prices $6.90 and up. Delivered prepaid. C:lla ..

log Free. On HIghway 81.

Fisher Hatch..,ry WilsODBig Healthy Baby Chicks from U. S. approvedbloodteSI..d lIocks. $9.00 per 100, prepaid.The above listed hatcheries are members of The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association, of Abilene, Kan.,sponsored by the U. S. D. A. U. S. grades of chicks are produced in accordance with the National P. I. Plan.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOOK

L'l�� b��� f.tl��:''i�1J �gll���?�bol9Ro!��'!'8
�J�il� :tE..:fn"�t J:N"lt'i��I?e� -r.:::!'teed.TIME IS MONEY. SAVE BOTH BY PLANTIng trees bearlDg IIr.t year. Get our variety
�Jra��a,P":s 7:,e����:��ans�oUDt Hope
CHINESE ELM, 4-6 INCH $1.00 PER 100; '·12,$1.25; 12-18, $1.50; 18·24, $2.25; 2·3 feet,I3.lID per 100. Shipped by parcel post, prepaid.Granlund Nurseries,. Norfolk, Nebr.

SURPLUS IN STRAWBERRIES, RASPBER-
P.rc�� fnac�legi ��pe�io��J�sw=:::Three Oaks, MIch.

I STRAWBERRY PLANTS. CERTIFIEDBLAKE-

$3,g�'s:h�n·Fii.ntrFn:m,li()1i!�:&n��Ark.

1000 BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY PLANTS13.00. ;AIl leading varieUes.· Boysenberry.-Chattanooga Nurserl .. , Cbattanooga, Tenn.
·n SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR STRAW·
�1��ranPlru':'::f:: �!�t�nf�:' £��'i:'. Ust. North

lIASTODON OR GEM EVERBEARERS, 100·SlIc: 200-$1.70. Spring varieties Dorsett. Fair·fax, CatSkill, Dunlap, 10D-65c; 200\t-1.ao. &?stftl�. North Michigan Nursery, est live,

BUJ.BS-FLO\VEBS

P�TENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTIONS-SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVElarge eommercial poaslbUitiea. Write us forfree book "Patent Guide for the Inventor" and"Record of JnyenUon". form. Delays are dan·
1��Ut':. I;ro':,!��tC'fa��::- A��J�I�':.�au����Berma.n, 150·C Adams BnUdlnG', Washington,D. C.

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 8thSt., Washington, D. C.

l\lAJ..E HELP WANTED

MEN TO TAKE UP AIR CONDITIONING ANDElectriC Refrigeration and better themselves.Must be mechanically inClined. willing to trainIn spare UlDe to qualify. Write, UtUlt •• En·
f��e����g Institute, Box 1. care of Kansas

GET 193"7""'G"0"V"'E"·''''R'''N'''M=E''''N'''T=-J':C0=S'''S'''."'S"'T=-A"""R"'T""'S"'10"'5=-.S175 month. Steady raise. Men-Women. Prepare now tor next announced examjnatlon�. Full

���;;c'#�:�kilAstlnft\��I��"be:[."ej329v:I'A�h���:i.N. Y.
DO YOU WANT U. S. GOVERNMENT POSI·tlon-Sl05 to $175 month to start? Age 18·50.

?ri�c�eat��t.IWJ�a��\ra/°"tn���ct1�Ata�!�I��:Dept. 187. St. Louis. Mo.

TANNING

HIDES fANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.Mount animals. Make fo," cboke.. $5.00. Alma'ranoery. Alma. Nebr.

COLLECTION AGENCIES

BILLS. ACCOUNTS. NOTES COLLECTED ORno charge. Write National Mercantile AGency,607 Maje.tlc Bldg., Denver, Colo.

gPARRO\\' 'rlLU'S
SPARROW rRAP-GET RID OF fHJ.:SI!lpe.ta. Any boy can make one. I:'laDJI lOc.Sparrowman, li15·A West St., Topeka, IUn.
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FAR�I SEEDS

A Free Catalog
of Seed Prices·
Send for Your Copy-Buy and Save

tll��r.;l�f��I�uq�r��VI�ileed�O�frv°tf���y���
Gardell Seed by mail order, postpaid. Address

FORBES BROS. SEED HOUSE
115 W. Laurent St. No. Topeka, Kan.

SWI�ET CLOVER-YELLOW BLOSSO·M
Io�,iarb���m��e�O sr.U����Ie�C�·�itie�hot G�I���l
���g�g��21IJtebu:��?; C�[�£c l���ti��gP l�f:��or�o. $20.00 cwt.; State certified Hegara j6.00��d' .re�:ti�l�al�fed:U�:��l����dSee�d�f��e, t��
feyvllle. Kan. .

SCARIFIED SWEET CLOVER $7.65 BUSHEL.Dakota Alfalfa $14.00 bushel. Hegarl $3.50
cwt., and Budnn 85.50 cwt, Other seeds at low
prices, too. All triple recleaned and guaranteedeu.tternctory Quality. Big seed and nursery cata
log and rarm seeds samples free. Write �al'l E.
May, Box 443�7. Shenandoah, Iowa..
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED COP.N�.�W=E�S�T�E�R�N=
Blackhull and Pink Kafir; Wheatland; Atlas.

��t':;:� ���n�an��� ����:nedA�F:I��;: S�I�I�rJ
llax; Kanota oats; Flynn Barley. For lists of
growers write Kansas Crop Improvement Asso ..

rnatton. Manhattan. Kan.
RED CLOVER $20; ALFALFA $10; TIMOTHY
$3; Sudan Grass $2; wuue Sweet Clover $8;all per bushel, bags free;' also other field seeds.

��iJeS�oc� P<s��J�S�y,S���:;ta�?ftYla�t�gk:�:�;
City. Mo.

FANCY NEW CROP IMPROVED REID'S
Yellow Dent, 110 Day Minnesota No. 13 90

Day Seed Corn germination guaranteed 95"/" or
better. price $3.00 bushel graded ready to piant.Ray E. Frederick. Nebraska City. Nebr.
HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED

$11.50. Grimm Alfalfa $12.90. White Sweet
Clover $7.50, Red Clover $15.00. All 60 lb.
bushel, track Concordia. Return seed it not sat ..
1slled. Geo. Bowman. Concordia, Kan.
FIELD SEED. WE OFFER SEVERAL VA-
rieties of seed corn, cane. mtlo, sudan. sor ..

goes, all tested and tagged. Write tor pricesand dc�cription. Young & Haynes, Colby, Kan.
SEED CORN FOR SALE. MIDLAND YELLOW
Dent (1936 crop). Price $3.00 per bushel.

���. �����\��'H��\�h��O��y�lffe�t�;��th high

REID'S YELLOW D��NT, BLUE TAG, SEED
corn, 99% fJermlnatlon, $3.30 fer bushel.

re:I"i"rI���OLi�a�a�tbl���OSP����� �Ol�� per 100

PRIDE OF SALINE. REID'S YELLOW DENT

Nl�g��d:���lle��9��ad�'d�Phob{lg�r tf�;t:'.\��!.c::::
pies. A. R. Quinnette, Ames, Kans.

.,*t\·NSAS � GROWN SEED CORN MIDLAND
L':':y'el'low, germination 92%. also Hays Golden.Selecled ears, shelled'Kgraded, $3.00 bushel. F.
P. Fretdllne, Caney. au.

'NORTHW�:STERN 80 DAY YELLOW DENT
and Filnt; bushel. shelled, $3.25. German

Mllle!- 5c; Siberian 3�1.c pound. Bernhard Co.,
\-:

Parkston, So. Dak.
FANCY HAND PICKED. TIPPED AND
butted seed corn. $3.00 per bushel. Write for

{�i�::��e:n. \Vamego Seed &; Elevator Co.,

SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN, 1936. READY
for delivery. Order now while assortment 1a

complete. Mer-lllat Bros .. Silver Lake. Kan.
SEED CORN-'-WHITE AND YELLOW. EAR

wgfr i{��:�'l,$�g�rE��ebg���liy�o��n�ommells,
GARDEN SEED. FIELD SgEDS. NINE VA-

b��i��t�8om��SW�:;b. l����r. �e�.d Corn, $2.70

FOR SALE: ]936 ADAPTED YELLOW SEED
Corn. State tested. $2.50 bushel truck load lot.

Elmer J. Melby. Scandia, Kan,
SEED CORN: JEFFERSON COUNTY GROWN.

W�naJ��. �in��' F:;'�f��e*·a�:2.50 bushel. George

DARSO SEED. HAND PICKED. GOVERN-
ment test 84 C;c, recleaned, $5.00 cwt. Henry

Ahrens, Mankato, Kan.
FOR SALE: STATE CERTU'IED KANSAS
Orange Sorghum seed. J. H. Stants, Abilene.

Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
����----��--��-���.�
WICHITA AUCTION SCHOOL APRIL 5th.
Actual practice. notable auctioneers mstruc

tlous, low tuition, terms, pleasant euvtronment.
Attend. Get Information today. 102 West First
st., Wichita, Kan.
$25 TO $2.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. 1'ERM

. soan. Seven of America's leading auctioneers
will teach !lOU. Free catalog. Reisch Auction
College, Austin, Minn.
$10-$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. ILLUS
trated catalogue free. American Auction

School (Established 1906). Kansas City.

BUSINESS OPI'ORTUNITIES

FOR SALE: LUMBER YARD AND PAINTS.
Patronage from well improved German and

Bohemian territory. Money maker. Victor G.
Lohse, Bremen, Kan.
GRAIN ELEVATOR LOCATED AT GENOA,Colorado, for sale or trade for livestock, Kan ..

���.l���s��n�i'{{a��operty. Write, E. S. Chtvlog"

RELIABLE MAN TO OPERATE ESTAB
lished profitable business. Fuller Brush Co.,Topeka.

HELP WANTED

WA'fER WELL CASING

THOMPSON PER�'ORATED WELL CASING
producea more water because it bas a greater

�:i�;::te�t�re;.rl���r��daJ� �1�lg�a::'iJer� �I��
eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp ..

80n also manufactures steel pipe, metal 6umea,
measuring ftumes, water gates, steel tanka.smoke stackl, etc. Prices and catalolla on re
quest. Write UI today. Eatabll&hed. 1878. The
Thompson Manufacturing Co., 3011 Lal1mer
Street; Denver, Colo,
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KODAK FINISHING

SPECIAL OFFER! 20 REPRINTS FOR soc.
two beautiful 6x8 enlargements free. Four

5"7 enlargements 25c. Rolls finished, 8 print.2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora,Nebr.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

� guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints25c coin. Rays Photo Service, La. Crosse. Wis.
GET THE BESTI ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-
tiful hand eolored enlargements. 8 Neverfade

border prints, 2bc coin. Prompt service. Sun
Photo Service, Drawer T, St. Paul. Minn.

GENUINE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS. 20

re�rlnts 250. Four 5x7 enlarfiemeuts 25c. Roll

g��.e l���h�p�eU��I��e�r�a��ir;.�:���rgemeot
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED,
Including two beautiful doubi. weight olive

tone enlargements free. 2�c coin. United Photo
Service, LaCrosse, Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re

rr.;l��v�fl:.ac:Ll',/oo or more 1c. Summers' Studio,

FILMS DEVELOPED. ase COIN. TWO �x7

glgs"su�:.ynt,;e15l�b �h':,�c;,s��:.':i�e�'C:lfrc;,�s��t�ll�
ENLARGEMENT J.o'REE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border print. and your roll developed 2�c.

Camera Company, Oklahoma City. Okla.

·ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c, RE
prints re. Howards, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

BE MODERN! GET MODERN PICTURES.
. .Modern Finishers, St. Paul, Mlnu.

FARM l\L\CHINERY

GUARANTEED CYLINDER TEETH 10c FOR
Advance-Rumely Aultman-Taylor, Avery,Baker, caseMwood •• Huber. Keck-Gonnerman,

�tgg:'i��hepaiJ:°W���:,>e-a���hou�,nnA����lli'Twin City separators. Superior .qUalitr' Perleclfit. Built to stand the galr. Will no wear In
hooks nor break at shoulder. Fits nuts as fur ..
nlshed by thresher manufacturer. Catalog free.
Hudson Machinery Co., Decatur, 1111noJ8.

FOR SALE: FIVE 22-36; 15-30; and 10-20 Mc
Cormlck-Deerlng tractors. Rebuilt and readyto go. One 1928 model John Deere. Kysar Im

plement Co., Quinter, Kan.
ALL KINDS OF USED TRACTORS. COM
bines and machinery. Allts-Cnalmera dealer.

Weidler Bros., Minneapolis. Kan.
WINDMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA

DetxeKa�.d.;g;;��. f[���s. Currl. Windmill Co.,

FOR SALE: 30-60 LATE TYPE OIL PULL;36·60 ball bearing separator. Hugh Milleson,Douglass, Kan.
WANTED: A COMBINE, OR WILL· TRADE
tractor for combIne. Jerry Horlnek, Atwood,Kan.

USED AND REBUILT TRACTORS. MILOSkala Tractor Sales & j3ervice, MU11den, Kan.

TRACTOR-AUTO PARTS

BAT'fERlES

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
power plants, fifteen year Ufe flve

_ _.l:'ear un ..

conditional guarantees. Low _prices. Write for
30 day free trial olrer. See-Jay Company, 72
Sterling Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS

CISTERN FILTERS

TINNERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS SELL
U. S. Cistern Filters. Free description; writ.U. S. Filter Co.. �loomlngton. 1110.

DOGS

WANTED: PUPPIES, ALL STANDARD

Br��k"��Y 'kli�n�fs:WY�fd'!!I���i':i. No mongrel••

ENGLISH' SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heeler stratn. Ed Bames, Collyer. Kan.

PET S'l'OCK

PEAFOWL, PHEASANTS, BANTAMS, PIG
eons. Breedlnr; stock, egga. John Ha.., Bet

tendorl, Iowa.

TOBACCO-

POSTPAID, 20 BIG TWISTS SWEET OR NAT
ural and 20 old fashioned sweet /clugs all for

f{y?O. Guaranteed. Tom Cash-Be, ancy Farm.

POSTPAID: HIGHEST GRADE CHEWING. 10
lb •. $1.�0; Smoking $1.25. S. Gallimore, Dres

den, Tenn.
GUARANTEED 12 POUNDS CHEWING OR
Smoking, $1.00. Odell Farms, Murray, Ky.

RAW ROCK PHOSHATE

INCREASES SOIL FERTILITY. CHEAPER
than superphosphates. Request prices. Robin

Jones Phosphate Company, Nashville, Te'!n;
!

LIVESTOCK RE�IEDIES

HERD INFECTION. DO YOUR COWS FAIL
to breed. lose calves, retain afterbirth, Imva

udder trouble, shortage of milk? These symp
toms Indicate Herd Infection. Write for free
booklet. For a slow breeding cow send --25c lor

\{�b���s �:r:��ad2c��, m &���� 1./•. , �:�
kesha, Wis.
FARMERS! EVERY HORSE SHOULD BE

bo��f:�I�� �?X �ir'k�;;to�9rnJap'::.���� i'f ���:
wanted. Fairview Chemical Company, Des[ F.,
Humboldt, So. Dak.

SEWING 1I1.4.CHINES

SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS; ALL MAKES
new, rebuilt, at ... original price. G\laranteeilto give same service as new. A money back

fuarantee that means somethh�. Send stamp
l5�h W�f:n::n� s1�Br��t��n�0.. Ick Eldredge,

HOSIERY

SEND ADDRESS ON PENNY POST CARD FOR
greatest hosiery bargain list In United States.

Uselul gift sent free. Economy Hosiery Co.,Asheboro, N. C.

1I11SCELLANEOUS

Wedding Announcement.
and Invltatlonl, high �uallty, low prices. Writ.

i��r:el�:' ��:nMle�:?en;,Shop., Dept, K,
SPECIAL RATES ON PRINTED STATIONERY
In f�a��¥tC�r::I��' &�rl�� �r���::sP���o�:lC:{{���
tlon F.lven your order by John F. Case. �alltygt!;� �o�t low COlt. Calle Printing Co., right

LAND-IDAHO

BARGAINS IN IDAHO GRAIN AND STOCK
Farms. W. E. Swengel. Minidoka, Idaho.

LAND-KANSAS

LAND-1II1SS0URI

FARMS FOR LESS MONEY. SAVE $200 ON
estate and foreclosed land. Free list. Easy

terms. Durnell Land Company. Cabool, Mo.

LAND-1II0NTANA

IRRIGATED FARM BARGAINS IN GLEN
Lake Irrtgattou District. near Eureka. Lin

coln county, Montana. Write for full details.
D. A. Kennedy. Eureka, Montana.

LAND-NEW lIIEXICO

AVAILABLE - FIFTY THOUSAND ACRES,
good Improved Irrigated land and twenty-five

thousand acres unimproved land, heart of Mid ..

die Rio Grande Conservancy District. Good

�li���:.e, FaO�e�::�C�I���8� s�SS��ssa��l:�ce(w�,':�
Club, W. D. Campbell, Sec'y., Belen, New Mex ..

Ico.

J�AND-lIUSC��I�LANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY. WESTERN WASHING-
ton-Oregon olrer mild ellmate, short winter

feeding season for dairying and general farm
ing on smaller farms at minimum overhead. Our
free Zone ol Plenty book also .descrlbes Mlnne
sota,_North Dakota, Montana and Northern
Idaho. Fertile 8011 lor high production ol gralnl,
fruita, vegetables, feed and IIvestoet<. Manylists ol farms lor selection. Write E. C. Leedy,
Dept. 302, .Great Northern Railway, St. Paul,Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Action. in Legislature'
(Continued from Page 19)
would be elected to draw plans for
work by farmers in the district, Pay
ments would be made as under the
present plan, but compliance to the
program would be compulsory if local
associations saw fit, and if 90 per cent
of the voters agreed upon soil-saving
practices which should be followed.
This is a very comprehensive plan,

involving much closer supervision
than the present federal set-up, and of
course, bringing in the new element of
compulsion.
Even if passed- the new law would

not become effective until the Federal
government decides, or is forced by
court action, to turn the AAA OVer to
state and' local control.

Community Sales-A bill which
seems certain of passage, without seri
ous amendments, would provide licens
ing of sale operators at a fee of $10 a
year. A $1,000 bond would have to be
provided by the dealer or sale opera
tor. The state livestock sanitary com
missioner, J, H. Mercer, would be sup
ervisor of community sales.
Strict sanitary regulations would

have to be followed, under penalty of
heavy fine if misleading statements are
made concerning health of animals, A
careful checking and record system to
determine ownership.of propertywould
be kept, to eliminate trading in stolen
·01' mortgaged livestock. Misleading
statements about the market revels
would be punishable, A tax of %-cent
a head on all horses, mules and.cattle,
would be collected by the dealer; also
% -cent a head on all hogs 'and sheep.
This would be paid into a fund to pro
vide proper supervision under the sales
act.

Gas Exemption-There is a growing
probability that no new' legislation
will be passed concerning 'gas exemp
tions, unless it be only to provide a
more certain method of preventing
fraudulent exemptions,
·New Taxes=Clyde Coffman, chair

man of the Committee of Farm .01'
.ganizatlons, said his groupwasm.ravor
of a malt beverage-beer-tax to raise
1% million dollars; a gross production
tax on oil and gas to provide 2 million
dollars; and a revision of income tax
schedules to bring in another 2 milllon
dollars. However, he said there ......ere
strong forces pulling for a general
sales tax and this might be enacted.
He said it was the same old fight over
whether everyone should pay increased
governmental costs regardless of finan
cial ability; or whether the more pros
perous and well-to-do should pay in
creasing tax burdens.
If a sales tax is passed, Mr. Coffman

believes it will be possible to prevent
pyramiding of several taxes on the
farmer. This is feared, since he is a
purchaser of much feed, seed and other
goods which passes thru many hands ..

Few 300·Egg Layers
E. n. HALBROOK

If you are a chick buyer, do not
be misled by "chicks from 300-egg
strains." Out of 3,631 pullets entered
by 15 Kansas poultry breeders under
Record of Performance trapnest su
pervision in 1935 and 1936, none laid
300 eggs. Only 58, or 1.5 per cent, laid
more than 250; and only 427, or 11.7
per cent, laid more than 200 eggs. In
this work, birds that did not lay eggs
averaging 24 ounces to the dozen were
discarded. In 1934 and 1935, only ·5,
hens out of 3,109 entered laid 300 eggs,
These results would Indicate that
"chicks from 300-egg strains" prob
ably can duLy mean chicks from flocks
headed by male birds produced from
300-egg hens, and the supply of these
male birds is limited.

Saves on Grocery Bill .

The kerosene-burning refrigerator
used by Mr. and Mrs: G. C. Lynch, Min
neola, has proved very satisfactory.
Besides keeping food cool and. thus
saving on the grocery bill it consumes
only 3 gallons of fuel a week even in
summer weather.

LAND-WASHINGTON
400 ACRES UNENCUMBERED KLICKITAT
county, Washington. Land adapted to wheat,

alfalla, fruits. vegetables, poultry and stock.
JOins open range, Buildlngs, Bprlng81�_Blx -acres
farmed, balance logged olr;_ fuel tunber left..
Will sacrifice for $1800.0(1 cash. Write: 226 Ek-
lund, Hoquiam, 'Wash1Dgton� . .

,
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Test ·Counties .for AAA.�Lower

I;nterest-Grasshopper, Control
CLlF STRATTON

·Kanla. Farmer'. Waahington Repre.enlati".

rpH.OMAS county has .been selected
1. by theAgricultural AdjustmentAd-
ministration as one of the "test"

counties in an experiment in "home
rule" under- the Soil Conservation and
;Domestic, Allotment Act.
The plan is something like thls:.The

AAA will determine what amount or
payments will be made to Thomas
county farmers under the provistons of
the act. That amount will be allotted to
the county committee. Then farmers
eo-operating in the program will de.
cide, under rules determined by them
selves with the approval of the AAA,
how the funds shall be used. If the
farmers of Thomas county wish to
make direct subsidies to farms of that
county, without any kind of a pro
gram, that plan might be followed. Or
Thomas county farmers, by vote, can
decide upon any other kind of program
they wish.

-

.

, A dozen or so other counties over
Kansas will be. given the same option;
and iii this wflY the AAA will get more
or less practical demonstrations of
how different plans that have been pro
posed for solving the f.arm problem XVill
work. The AAA is working out just
how the experiments. shall be started,
and details are expected in the neal'
future.

For ·Lower Farm Rates

Senator Capper has introduced a bill
in the Senate to lower interest rates
on farm commissioner loans from 5 to
3 per' cent. These loans .have been made
to farmers since the spring of 1933, in
cases where applrcants could not qual
ify for Fecieral Land Bank loans to
fully liquidate their existing debts.
Congress has enacted 'regularly for the
last 3 years,' emergency legislation
granting 3% per cent interest rates-on
Land Bank loans, but for some reason
the commissioner loans to.more needy'
farmers have been kept at 5 per cent.
.The Capper bill also provides that
where borrowers have paid the 5 'per .

cent rate, the excess shall be' applied
to future interest payments due.

.

Confers on Pest Bill

Senator Capper is one of the five Sen
ate members of the conference commit
tee on the grasshopper control. bill,
upon which an agreement is expected
soon. The,Senate passed a measure au
thorizing an appropriation of 5 million
dollars. The House amended Itbyau
thorlzing' an annual appropriation, of
$100,000 and also authorizing-upon
approval of the House appropriations
committee-the Secretary of Agriculture to divert to grasshopper control
purposeswhatever is needed from some
3 million dollars of unexpended bal
ances of various funds at his disposal.

New Payments under AAA

George A. Farrell, director of the
Western division of the AAA, is work
ing on a proposition by which addi
tional payments would be made from
the soil conservation fund to farmers
in Western Kansas and surrounding
areas for solid listing, contour planting, and for planting sorghums and
leaving the stalks in the ground until
after the dust-blowing season is passed.The rate of payment is suggested at$1 an acre, 25 cents for agreement tothe terms of-the contract, payable this
spring, and 75 cents for. compliance,
payable next fall. If the plan is adoptedit will'mean farmers in the designatedarea will be entitled to .(1) a maximum
payment of $10 an acre on 15 per centof their acreage if they enter into the
Soil conservation program, plus (2) $1
an acre for the acreage listed, con
t,?ured and planted to a crop which willhold down the soil.

Lash Boaril of Trade
About 20 years ago the Federal Trade

Commission investigated the graintrade, and particularly the' ChicagoBoard of Trade. It made certain recom
mendations to the Board of Trade as
to changes in practices and procedure.In'its report on agricultural income,

. rec�tly, made to Q,ongress,. the FTC.

fin.dS the Chicago SOard of Trade unre
generate and unreformed.

Kansas Farmer, lor: Marclt- B7; 1E37

. "After the lapse of many years, there
has been little or rio improvement in
the situation. Brokers and commission
men are still both agents and princi
pals. Exchange rules concerning de
fl\ult� are still applied by the exchange. officials. Squeezes .may still arise un
der the. rules for delivery of grain in
future,s contracts. The warehouse ator
age situation apparently is worse to
day than at the time of the commis
sion's previous recommendations.".

Apparently the FTC has 'givep upall hope that the grain trade might do
anything to protect producers or con
sumers in handling their business. It
-eonttnuea:
"This all points to the .concluslon

that the correction of these conditions

cannot be left, tQ the grain trade it
!!elf."

, In order, therefore, to correct the
iltuation, the' commission ill ot the
opinion that federal legislation shoulQbe adopted providing for strict reV',1-lations of warehouses and unetb.'.cal
trading.
Pasture Aid: A pasture improve

ment program, which includes a com
bination of deferred grazing and con
tour furrows, is being, carried out byF. W. Harlow, Beloit. The pasture fur
rows are being made by a single bot
tom plow. A newly-built contour pasture furrowing machine was used this
spring by Guy Harlow of Mitchell
county.
QuaD: Many 4-H clubs fed quailthis winter and' spring to keep them

from starving. Five clubs in Green
wood county placed feed where the
birds would fihd it. The Climax club
built hoppers inwhich kafirwas placed.Harold Croft is leader of this club.
Sportsmen of Kansas volunteered
funds to be used for buying feed for
birds and this was distributed thru
the state 4-H club department.

From a . Marketing .Viewpoint
HOMER I. HENNEY

(Carrying costs. and probable
changes in feed costs have been con
,sidered in suggesting the best market-
ing p�ogram.)

.

1 would likll' to have your comment
on how much you believe that infla
tion is a factor in relation to presentcand future livestock an(l' gr.ain prices..'

G. D. W., Lawrence, Kan•.
'

-.

Inflation ill not aro'und the corner
but is here now. 'Credit tnnatton, specu
lative fear of further money deprecia

. tion, worldmonetary inflation, and fear
of a major war have all been since the
firs� of the year important in maintain
Ing or raising prices of most farm
commodities. The price trend is still
upward for 1937 or until supplies can
be materially increased. at ,the same
time that business would be slowing
up. In other words, buying 'for price
appreciation apparently is .more Im
"p6rtant than price advances,because of
lesser supplies. There is nothing in
sight now to check this price advance
during 1937 or 1938. So long as one
can continue to hold livestock or grain
or land economically there is 'nO need
yet to liquidate for fear of a general
price decline as occurred after 1929.
In other price advancing periods,
breeding cows, ewes, and sows usually
netted more than the finishing out of
purchased feeding pigs, calves or
lambs.

1 have some sows with little pigs. 1
am bid'4 a head [or these pigs. Would
you (1) sell the pigs, (2) carry them
along and sell as stockers in late sum
mer, or (�) buy $1.90 COni for fatten
ing them outY-L. G., Downs, Kan.
About 9 chances out of 10 that your

(2) program will net you the most,
and about 8 chances out of 10 that it
will show a profit above present $4
value and growing costs. Some time
between April 1 and October I, hog

prices should advance aharply.as a re
sult of last year's forced reduction,
this year's increased consumer de
mand, and this fall's probably in
creased farmer demand as feed pros
pects loom up.

.

Wliat would you advise, to do with
'old western'ewesdhat,'m'e now lambing
-(1) sell now with little lambs, (2)
wait and shear for the wool and sell
little lam'bs fed, 01' (�) 'try to keepanothel' year' -,M. 0., Washington,
About 9' chances out of 10 that youwould be better off to sell out the next

4 to 8 weeks than you would to follow
your (2) or (3, program. Lamb priceshave advanced sharply .recently, Wool
has been advancing for 2 years and
might be due for some reaction by
shearing time. You can replace ewes
,this fall with young ewes that will be
cheaper as this advance hzs created a
sharp demand for all kinds 'of ewes.
Best lamb prices in the spring of 1938,
are .not expected to be as high as the
'best prices this spring, as more than
the. usual number of ewe lambs were
added to the breeding flocks in some
states last fall.

1 have some Ted and· roan steel'S
weighing 600 to 800 pounds. Would you
(1) sell out, or (2) go to grass wl,ich
1 have and then feed next faZIT-O. H.,
Potwin, Kan.

About 5 chances out of 10 that you
would be better off to sell out before
April 15, and lease your grass on this
kind of cattle. If they were choice 500-
pound White-Face steer calves worth 8
to 9 cents now, then the odds switch
9 out of 10 that it would pay to go to
grass. If you cannot lease your grass
easily, then go on to grass and take
the fifty-fifty chance this year but
write in on June I, to see whether it
will be a good policy to sell then with
only a small gain in weight.

HORSES

Sensational Auction
80 Imported Belglan Mares, Fillles

and Stallions

Greeley, la., Delaware Co.

Monday, April I!
The finest selection of Sorrell ImportedBelgian. Dlare!l, fillies and young stallionsever assembled in America tor one sale.GO Belgian mar•• , 80 olalllono. 2 to 6 years��J ::�fen f��;�p���.talllons, "International
Catalog ready to mall Aprll 1.
Holbert Importing Company

Greeley, Iowa

Kansas Farmers
This Is your Invitation to attend my con-.Ignment sale of registered

PERCHERONS AND BEl_GlANS
South Omaha, Nebr.
Wednesday, April 81

Bel:'�n l:n: ;���h�:f,�igfalf.���lS!�1l\f!re��
Horses will be Jud&ed at 10 a. m. Sale.tart. at 12 :80 p. m,

R. E. FORTNA, Sale 1I1anager
1715 Pepper Ave. Lincoln, Nebr.

Stallion and Jack OwnersLet me mall you my book on animal b ....edlng.

�re;�l'Jt��Oo�ow to Artificially Impregnate.
DR. L. . ATKINSON, BOX 48, ERIE, HAN.

FOR SALE
PERCHERON OR BELGIAN STALLIONS

L��gll��m�o"li��acg'igFlY !oiU�:e. ,

PERCHERON HORSES

Schellcrest Farms
Percberons andHolsteins.

Saddle Horses
ER��\si;i���:,db:!�C�e�:h:rr:.�!1avo pC�not·bred lIolo'"lns. Write or visit

• • . • •

ScheUcrest Farm, Liberty, Missouri
HIghWD� 69. a Ahort dlotanee out of Kan.asC ty, � mile. southwe8t Liberty.

Registered Percheron
Mares For Sale

·frODI two )'681'!! to Rged mares. They are In fOil teshow Itlillonl •. Best or Indlvfduala and breeding.Coming 2-year·old fllly. $150' one coming 3Egotist breed in.". in foal to grand'ion of LlgOI, $300:aged mares, $200. Free service this season to allmllr�s ,1!Urcha!led Irnm us to our new Stallion. IIllnlJutes . .Thrco co.mhlK yearling stallions, Carnot breed-lng, eholce $10)0. Our horses winners In seven staterain In 1936.
HIETT BROS., HAVEN (Reno Co.), HAN.n mi. S.E. Hutchinson, 40 011. N.W. Wichita

Reg. Percheron StallionsTwo blacks two rears old. Wt. 1400. I_OtH of?Uallt,y. From coun y fair wInners. WOUld tradeor mares or millt cows.
J. J. KURT, A'J:'TWA, RAN.

Reg. Blk.Percheron Stallion
Comln� 3 years old. Weight 1650 lbs, Also few�:��8ste�rd. black Percheron mares, 3 and ,
CRAS. HALlVOD!l. AGENDA. KAN.

Pereheron Stallions For Sale
m!.1�8�ge8. Prices reasonable. Can 8pare lL few
w, P. HAlIULTON, BELLE PLAINE, RAN.

BELGIAN HORSES

ReB. Belgian StallionsAt the 1 6 Toseka. Kan., State Fair. our Be1-
§Ians woo Gran Cbamcfion stallion over all agesest three stallions. an other Firsts. Sorrels and
Roat'i�Bcil'i.'1'Wiil��It:"giUitHb��1'H\��lty.
REG. BELGIAN HORSES

JUSTAMERE STOCK FAIUI

Topeka
J. F. Beg.rt. Owner

- - - KansBs

J.4.CKS

Four Good Jacks�ranging In age from 3 to 7 years old.
'

Alao one purebred Percheron stallion 4
years old and 10 yearling mules.

Sheridan l\lulhbern, Beattie, Kan.

I
T� �� •• Ohnmptons

60 Registered Jacks
Ready ror III rInK urvlce. World's larRea'breeders. Buy your lack now and have utm read,tor spring service. .

Hineman's Jack Fann, Dighton, Ran.
-

About Harold Titus, the Author of
Black Feather, Starting in This Issue

HAROLD TITUS was born in Traverse City, Mich., at the end of the
White Pine era, and he still lives there in a home perched on a hill

overlooking Grand Traverse Bay. He says: "I can still remember when
the country was amazed at finding amarket for hardwood logs, Up untilthe nineties that timber had been considered good only for fuel locally.I would like to know how many dollars worth-at current values-of
Birdseye maple I split and piled as a kid ior the kitchen range! We usedto get it delivered for 90 cents a cord; not so long ago those Birdseyemaple veneer logs got up to $250 a thousand."

.

Writing has been hts vocation for 2Q years. All of his books have been
outdoor yarns, and most of ills several hundred short stories as well.Since 1927, he has served as a member of Michigan's Conservation Com
mission, which keeps him in the closest possible touch with forest, fish,

,and game affairs. His particular activity is in forest fire control and re
forestation. In 1931, the University ot Michigan gave him an honoraryMaster of Arts degree in recognition of the inlluence of his novel "Timberst" on the reforestation movement and of his work for conservation .
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IIUROO H�OS

Remember
This Snle Is nt 2 o'Clock Sharp,
at the Sale Burn, Adjoining Town

Manhattan, Kansas
Wednesday,- April 7
(}ulllity, brcedtug, siz(I (wt. over 350

each) cunsldcrcd Ihis dmft sale of 15
Uti roo g-ilt s (rom my herd is t he equal
of any sold at auct lon Ihls winler. They
fire �\'pril and l\Iny gilts immunized and
sired by Highbrow (8159) and bred to
furrow from April 10 to 20. Attend this
rule and be here at 2 0°dock sharp,
Thal is when they sell.

Harry Givens,
Manhattan - - - Kansas

Reg. Duroc Boars For Sale
Short leg�ed. easy reeders. Also Clle.ter White

��a��ftW�:8y:OI�'h������ft l�f:.rs\var?�e ���S'P:I�r:'s�
JOE A. WIESNER. ELI.IS, K.\'N.

Miller Durocs Feedlot Champions
Reg. and immuned fall boars. Shlp_ped on ap

ProvR.l. The lowset., dark red, easv fatt�ning kind.
E�f"ellen' breeding. Cln.rence l\Uller, .;\1",&, Kan.

30 BRED GILTS
aunertee btoodltnee. Boars all Iges. rugged. hesVJ

boned. shorter leg sed. en sfer feeding, uiedtum (Hie kind.
ShIpped on approval, reg. Stnmu for rntnlog. Pliotus,

\V. R. Huston, AmerlClllt, Kun.

POL.\'ND CIllNA HOGS

P. A. Peterson's Bred Gilts
I have also a few bred tried sows. They are

nlc.p�n,t "i!2:/if�()NI.n !cW.tio.;TON. K.\'N.

HEREFORD HOGS

Hereford Herd Boar
lawl Sensetion. from Iowa's leading herd. A fine breeder:
(';1H't use him longer to advantage. F int cheek for $45
.'" him. !II. H. PETERSON, ASS.\.RIA. KAN.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

���ieg. Berkshire Boar
From big litter strain and gets b1. litters. 18

month1: fr�I��t�ld�I�1-����� [%.N.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Herd Bull Prospects
10 to 16 months old. Also open or bred heifers.

��0g_lef!{g'ym;rt�<rN1?:P�u'1�ho�I��1E�f .r.��:

POLLED SHORTHOR� O.\.TTLE

Clippers and Browndales
Choicely bred bulls and betfen. 20 registered Poilid

8�ort��rnB���llitilt�e �hoSJ��: �aJ4tEtV'N��' KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
'------

Polled Herefords
State and National fair

winning blood lines. Year

ling and two year old bulls
for sale.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Aurora Kansa.

(Cloud county) Worthmore

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addre••ed to

Kansas Farmer
LI.... tock Advertlslnr Dept .•

Topeka, Kansas
Kan... Fanner 111 published every other

:��l'edo�o �:!��d�fie �n!l��P�a�:: o��
ftee Dot later than one week In advance
oC publication date.
Becau.e we maintain a IIveotoek ad

vf!rtlllling department and because of our
very low IIve.!J>ck advertising rate we do

��trdi:;'?' J�r,,::rc�:.�vertl.lng on our

Ie you have pure bred IIv..toek for ...1.
write u.s tor our .peelal low IIve.tock ad-

il�rt!�\:II���. � ����Sl:::s�n�o� ���-
SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansa.

�oba w. �OhDIOD. IIfanarer,
L1nltoek AdnrtlilDI' Deputmn&
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Porry Hanks. secretarv of the United Duroo
record nssoctanon, passed away at his home In
Peoria, IlL, Feb. 20. Mr. Hanks was well known
to the hog breeding fraternity nil over the
United Stales.

If you breed Poland Chinas you are likely In
the market for a good. Inst (all boar. rcady for
service. Geo. Gammell. Council Grove, KnD.,
has sure got t.hem, breeding, show winnings and
size. Write to him.

P. A. Peterson, Scranton, Kan .• ts
.....

ofl'ering
some nice bred Poland China sows and gills that
are bred for April farrow. If you are in the
market (or bred sows or gilts It Is a good op
portunlty to buy and very likely at very fall'
prices. They are scarce and hard to find right
DOW.

B. M. Hook '" Sons. Sliver Lake. Kan., will
sell Durocs In the sale pavilion at Silver Lake,
Wednesday, April 21. They will sell a nice lot or
last (all boars and gilts and some spring gilts
and sows bred tor late litters. The sale will b.
advertised in the next Issue of Kansas Farmer,
April 10.

J. J. Kurt, Attica. Kan., Is advertising two
black registered Pereheron stallions, two years
old. weight 1400 pound•• rots ot quality and h.
will trade for mares or dairy cows. He says they
are In good condttton aild much too good to go as

geldings but that they would make a real pair
of geldings. They are ready for Ught service.

Sol L. Leonard, one 'or the best known Poland
China breeders in America, passed away at hi.
St. Joseph, Mo., farm hom. on Feb. 14. Mr.
Leonard has bred and sold registered Poland
ChInas for a quarter of a. century. He was rec

ognized as master In the art of mating and had
a Wide acquaintance over many states. He was
58 years old and a native of Missouri.

Arcola Ranch, home of registered Here fordo
of Anxiety 4th breeding through prominent
Domino and Advance Mischief families, Is ad
vertising In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. The
Arcola Raneh Is located five miles west of Brook
ville, Kan., on highway 40. They have a fine
string of young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
Better write them but better stili you better vi_It
the herd.

M. H. Peterson, Hereford swine breeder of
Assaria, Kan., offers for sale his yearlIng herd
boar, Iowa Sensation No. 796, bred by A. J.
Way, leading breeder of Iowa. This boar I. &

good IndivIdual and an exceptionally good
breeder of big, well marked even litters. He was
one year old last September and right III every
way. Mr. Peterson must change breeding Is the
only reason for oUerlllg him for sale.

In Walter A. Hunt's advertisement In this Is
sue of Kansas Farmer will be fOllnd a good pic
ture of Mr. ·Hunt·. herd bull, Royal Marshall,
from the Shellanbergers and sired by the Crews
bred show bull Royal Flush. HI. dam I. Maud
90th by Matchles_ Marshall. The sale offering
consists of 25 bulls and 15 females all of the
best of Scoteh bloodlines, The sale date Is April
20. Look up the advertisement In this Issue.

The Kansas Milking Shorthorn breeder. are
thinking of making a combination sale along
about May 1, according to a card just received
from Secretary Harry H. Reeves, pretty Prairie,
Kan. All members of' the association have re
ceived these cards and It Is requested that they
be filled out and returned promptly, Anyone
else who has stock that they would consign to
•uch a sale should write at once to Mr. ·Reeves.

In ihls Issue of Kansas Farmer the Holbert
Importing Company, Greeley. Iowa, Delaware
county, are advertising a big horse sale, 80 im
ported Belgian mares fillies and stallions and a
few young Percheron stallions and a sale will
be held as advertised In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer, at Greeley, la., Monday, April 12. The
sale catalog Is ready to mall April 1. Write
for It at once It you are Interested In Belgians.

Hiett Bros., Haven, Kan., Reno county, are
changing their Percheron horse advertisement
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. Look It up. Any
one wanting young stallions and fillies of up to
now bloodlines and splendid Individuals, this Is
the place to go. If you want mature mares, bred
and free breeding privilege to their new stal
lion. IIlInl Jules. better see them at once. Just
"olt up their advertisement In this Issue of Kan

•. -d Farmer.

Gatewood Farm sheep was In big demand at
the production sale held on the farm near

Haven, Kan., February 11. Buyers were pres
ent from many parts of the state and bidding
was spirited on the more choice ewes and rams.
Most purchases were by new breeders and farm
ers starting with a few head. E.\ E. Frizzell '"
Son of Larned bought four top rams. About 260
head ot registered Shropshlres were sold. Boyd
Newcom was the auctioneer. .

R. E. Fortna, 1715 Pepper
.

Ave.. Lincoln,
Nebr., is advertising a sale of registered Per
cheron and Belgian stallions and mares to be
held at South Omaha, Nebr., next Wednesday,
March 31. ;Mr. Fortna Is the sale manager and
Invites Kansas farmers and horse breeders to
attend this sale of really choice horses. The
horses will be judged In the forenoon and the
sale will start at 12:30 p. m. The sale Is further
announced In an adverUsement In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer.

A $75.00 top with the maJority. of the cows
BOlling from $45 to $65 for 38 cow. of all age.,
was the general average In the W. L. Guy Dairy
DI.perslon Sale at Atwood on March 8. The
young catUe sold exceptionally good. ·Feed con
dition. are very limited In northwest Kansas
which curtailed prlee. somewhat, and the cattle
were very thin as a whole, which accounts for
the somewhat lower range of value•. Mr. Guy
expre••ed himself as well satisfied with the re
turn. Of his sal•• Bert Powell conducted the eal••

Harry Given., 'Manhattan, !Can., hu never
been a producer of ·regl.tered Duroc In large
numbers but he .ure has produced some ot the
kind that suit the hreeder, Intere.ted In the kind
that I. In demand. A. W&ll announced In the last
I.sue of Kansas Fanner, Mr. Givens I. going to
.en 111 April and May gilts, sure to farrow from
April 10 to 20. They wIre .Ired by The ·HIl'h
brow (811111) by Streamline and bred to Supreme
Super (1U83), This otrerln, of 111 ,lit., bred &.

they are, weighing over 350 each and Immunized,
'affords '& great opportunity to secure founda
tion litters of the best. Look up the adverttse
ment In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. The sale
will be held at the sale barn joining town, at II
o'clock, Wednesday, April 7.

Mr. G. D. Slus•. EI Dorado. Kan., Is Knnsaa"
'Well known breeder nnd advocate of Brown
Swiss cattle, who advertise Quite frequently tn
Kansas Farmer. He is starting his advertise
ment again In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. If
you are Interested in these splendid dairy cattte,
write to Mr. Sluss for Information about them
and for descriptions and prices. His herd Is a
registered herd and thcre are lots of Interesting
things about It. They would be gl�d to have you
come and see their Brown SwIss any time you
can.

Bert Powell, auctioneer of McDonald, Kan.,
has just returned from Austin, Minn., where
he has been Inatructtng In the Reisch American
School of Auctioneering. In writing us recently
Mr. Powell says: "From an agricultural -vtew ..

point condltlons are very good in southern
Minnesota. A very good crop was grown this
year and prices received (or dairy cattle are
good. When ieed conditions are taken into con
sideration good dairy cows In Kansas are scll ..
Ing better accordingly than In Minnesota and
Wisconsin. "

Next Wednesday. March 31 Is the date of the
A. F. Miller, Haven, Kan., and R. S. Lyman,
Burrton, Kan .. joint sale of registered and pure
bred Holsteins. Tbere will b'e 40 head In all, 26
of them In milk or right at freshening. There
will be six bulls, four Of them ready for service,
Sired by the Carnation bred bull, Carnation Suo
perlor Matador. Dams of these young bulls
have DHIA records up to 720 pounds of fat In
one yenr. Better b. at this sale. there Is not go
Ing to be many opportunities like this this
-spring. The sale Is advertised In this Issue of
Kanslls Farmer.

Mr. Fred P. Schell, Jr., Liberty, Mo., who I.
advertising right along In the Kansas Farmer
and MISSOUri RuraUst writes as follows: "We
have some nice registered Percheron fillies and
)'oung mares for sale that are heavy In foal.
Also a three year old saddle mare, Sired by
Stonewall King and a yearling stud sired by a
grandson of Rex'McDonald, both registered. And
don't forget about the three outstanding youngHolstein bulls, K. P. O. P. breeding, we have
for sale and the registered cows and heifers for
sale of the same breeding. Come to Behellcrest
farm, five miles southwest of Liberty on paved
highway 69 and see what we have for sale."

We want to again urge anyone wanting an
Angus bull that Is ready for service and that
Is of the very best breeding and Individual
merit, to write to Mr. L. E. Lallln, Crab Or
chard, Nebr., who Is a�vertlslng right along In
Kansas Farmer. We have just received a letter
from Mr. Lallin about the around 30 bulls of
servleeable ages thllt he wlll let you pick from,In whleh he says: "Well known outstandingbreeder of Angus catUe Visited my herd re
cenUy and when we showed him our bulls we
are adverUslng for sale he made this remark:
'This lot of bull. represent the conformation,
essential to advancing general herd standards.
They are the best lot of low-set, thick, easy
ftesblnt:' b,!!ls that I have seen.' .. Look up the
advertisement In this Issue of Kansas Farmer•.

Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan., writes us to start
his Duroc advertisement In both Kansas Farmer
and Missouri Ruralist with the current Issues.
He write. that he has .over 100 spring pigs far
rowed so far this spring and more to come. No
-'breeder In Kansas can boast of more satisfied
customers during the past few years than can
Clarence MlIIer of Alma, Kan. It was a. Clarence
Miller bred boar that sired the champion car
load of barrows, over all breeds, at the Ameri
can Rotal last fall. He made a 1200 mile trip
through the Corn Belt last fall looking for new
blood and Individuals that would Insure for hla
herd sUIi more of the easy feeding, quick ma
turing type. He bought au outstanding herd
boar and some of the best gilts he could find.
Dont hesitate to send your order to Clarence
Miller for breeding stock, he wlll please you with
what he sends you.

The first annual sale of Jo-Mar farm, Salna,
Kan. Guernseys Is advertised In this Issue of
Kansas F'armer, Jo-Mar farm Is the home of
around 130 Guernseys, and Is tbe best equipped
dairy farm In central Kansas. A very high qual.
Ity of milk is produced there and It Is a working
herd. Tb. and blood tested and a splendid herd
thruout. Because they want to confine the herd
to registered cattle In the future and because

AUCTIONEERS
BERT POWELL, AUCTIONEER

Livestock and Real Estate. Ask anyone I have
worked for. Write or wire.

Bert Powell. !\IcDonald, !Can.
IlIIKE WILSON, AUOTIONEER

Available for i't:'g:.f6'k:I�g.c�'§nd farm sale•.

HOSTETTER ENGLE, AUOTIONEER
will conduct or as!dst on purebred livestock solei or
rarm auction •• (Holstein breeder.) Abilene, Kansas

HOT.S'l'EfN-FRIESIAN

,

SUNNYMEDE FARM

B. I. S. Mercedes Walker
Korndyke

Holstein-Friesian Mt. Hope Index
20,380 pounds milk, 721 pounds fat

Sons and Grandsons for sale

C. L. E. EDWARDS
Topeka Kansas

HOLSTEIN OATTLE

JERSEY OATTLE

���� KNOEPPEL JERSEY FARM
Wo (ItTer some splendid bulla trom baby buill to lerv

Iceable age. Tho home or mony or the Blue Ribbon cattl,

:�o::.nt��'it:n�ls \!�I�R�e:�1 �!,��r.s seen at lead Ina Kansas

.

KNOEPI'EL JERSEY FARII1, OOLONY, RAN.

BROWN SWISS OATTT.E

FOR SALE
.

BROWN SWISS BULLS
G. D. SLUSS, R. 1, EL DQRADO, !tAN.

IIULKING SHORTHORN OATTLE

IIEREFORD OATTLE

Registered Herefords
NOW FOR SALE' .

-BULLS OF ALL AGES .'

sp!!:\�:�o�\�""�:3,ln/rt���u��..\r:oD:�IX':!
va:R��l�·���ef,i11.:'i1l�:St �f B�ookvllle, 25
miles west of Salina on U. S. Highway 40.
AROOLA RANOH, BROOKVILLE, KAN.

Gene Sundgren, Supt.

Domlno-Bocaldo Bulls
16 tow set, well marked. good ones. 12 to 18 mOl. old •

�:���\.:;a7��':f�;j�oW.ul'�lr�!:in�,mJ�.� l�j���!O\Kna��
ABERDEEN ANGUS OATTLE

30 Outstanding Bolls
As good as we know or and

auld with a guarantee to please.
Agcs, 9 months to 2 years old.
Open and bred helters and

cows. some with calves at toot.
Very choicest families. Lead
tng herd sire. Prlzemere breed
ing. T•. E. LAFJ.IN.
Owner, Box 102, Vrab
Orchard, Nebr.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

STARTIN'GUERNSEYS
Choicest High Grade heifer calves, month old,

$30 for two, prepaid.
LOOKOUT FARM, LAKE GENEVA. WIS.

Six Reg. Guernsey Bulls
s to 18 monthl old. Best of Lanaw8ter breeding. Sirel

and Llams carry the blood or Lanawater Uncal and other
noted lirel. Also remale •• Enale Hershey. Abilene, Kan.

First Annual Guernsey Sale
Jo·Mar Farm

SaUna, Kansas
1 Mile East of the Country Club

Salina, Kansas, Monday, April··S
The offering: so cows, five heifers and two bulls. The cows are high

grade Guernseys, Tb. and blood tested. All cows of milking age have
DIDA reeords from SOO to 465 pounds of butterfat. Many of the cows are

just fresh and others will freshen in April. Some of them are safe in calf
to our proven sire, Valor's Crusader.

For J1�t1nc of cattle In the .ale addre..

Jo-Mar Farm, SaUna, Kansas
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

Kan3aB Farmer for MarcA !7J t9,�T

J"••e B. Johnlon, Xu.a. Farmer



J0W!Pf beUar. aa DOW heabeDlD&� are 41a
p-.g at pubUc' auction, :SO bleb .rade COWl,
Iplendld produce... wtth DBIA recorda from 350
to 4.ell pounda of fat. �er. wlU aJao b. Av.
helte... and two tereoI yo� boIIIl In th.
lale. Wany of tIM co are jun heIIb and Othl ...
are fre.benIDc In April. .",e are _fe In calf
to the pronn .Ire, Valor'. Cru.ader, the third
Penney bred bun _ In the berd. Be at tbla
lale If you ..ant real n:dlk co.... The .. Ie II at
Jo.Mar tarm, oa. 1liiIe _t ot thl COIoIIltey Club,
�allna, Kan.

D. H. Clark of Doucla.. , Kan., ..u one of
the boavl..t buye ... of female. In the Sballen
berger dlape...lon lal0 beld at Alma, Nebr., Feb
ruaey 24. Ho purcbased a dozeh of tho top
heifers at price. ranging trom $1211 to $4110.00,
the top price paid for fom&le In the I&le. '111.
averace paid on hll purcbuel averaged well
above $200.00. Scbultz Bro•. , Huron, Kan.,
bouebt the bull, Royal Brownd&le, at $225.00.
Elmer Conrad, Tlmpkln, Kan., bougbt Alb
bournl Tartan, an April, 1938, calf. Faye Lelch
loiter Clayton bought a choice belfer at· $110.00.'twenty buill .old for an average of $178.13-40 tem&le. averaged $188.8S. The entire olferln.of 80 bead brought ,10,11110, an average of
$183.11 ..Ith thl••ale. Mr. Sh&llenberger, re
tlrel u a breeder of regl.tered Shorthorns. Dur
In, the years he baa bred and lold thousand. of

fr:o�l�e -::rl��:��Tma�ie°1�e�OW:rsc��� ::�which bu been accolnpllahed by '\be Intelligentellort energy u.ed In building and dl.trlbutlngat SbaDenber,er Shortborns.

The J. O. :McFarland .. Sona, Sterllag, Kan.,out In Rice county, Februaey 21, wu & good.al. &ltho It wu a etormy day. The 4.11 bead
.01d for an averac. of ",a.l0 to 21 bure"',Ulalnly from 'IIOUthem Kauu. Th. berd bun,W&lgrove Lewlll• ..,Id to 1.. H. Strickler. Hutch
InIOn, tor $100. An October ball "CIlf, conaJcne4to the .... by Paul Hudaon of SylVia. IOld atthe cloll of thl •• Ie for $72.50. Th. 21 fem&lea.over t..o y..... at a,e, averaged ju.t $100.00.with BlcWood .. Reece, Pratt, Kan., taking fourof them aDd a yearling belfer. Emil W•.Plaug.Frederick, Kg'., bougbt tho top cow for $1711.00.Amon, other breedera ..ere: Edward Brenslng,Hud.on; D. B. Ensor, Hopeton, Okla.; CUrtil
Spang_nbere, Hud.on; F. Blalr Elbert, Ne..City; H. E. Stuckey, Moundridge; Carl Peter
•on, GarAeld; R. A. Ulbrich, Valley Center;Irwtn S. Kine. Glen Elder; V. T. Harma, New
ton; W. W. ]l(CProry, Sterlln" and P. P. Adrian,Moundridge. It wu a nice lot of reglateredMilking Sborthorns and the McFarland. werldl.peralng blcause of other business allaln.

E. 0. Quigley, St. Maey., Kan., .old bl••ecand draft .ale of regl.tered Hampsblres from blaweU known Williamstown, Kan., Quigley Ramp.hIre farm. at Perey. Kan .. last Saturday, 'March20. The .al. w... conducted by auctloneera.A. W. Thompson at Lincoln, Nebr., and Ed Herrllf II( Oklahoma City, Okla. Mr. Quigley, wbobaa _til' be.. made lupervlsor of umpires oftbe natloaalle"_ and attacbed to the publicitydepartaeat .t tIM national league, wu leUingbl. Ibow berd, or most of It In thla Ale, includIng the World'i grand cbamplon, H.....pablr.boar, Hlgl:\ Score. The sreat cbamplon went tqSugar Grove farma, Aurora, DI., for $1.380.The great abow litter by Hlgb Score. and ollt ofa Peter Pan dam wu taken by several dllfereatbreede... , .elllng up to $160 each. The averageon 25 bead was $124.110. The Quigley Hampablrafarm, Williamstown, Kan., wtll continue to beheadquarte.. of the beat In Hampab1re breedIng. Tbe sale of the most of the sbo.. berd. &loDiwith & nice lot of later bred gUte wu mad. aee
tssaey because of Mr. Quigley'S big job wtth thenational leagu0. The sale wu well attended byleading breeder••

When .electlng breeding .tock thera II' notllIng of creater tmportance tIian to give properattention to the quaUty and blood linea'of th.herd .Ire from the herd wbero purchase. are tobe made. Thll dlracta one'. thought to tbe greatbreeding bull now In lernc. In the Walter A.Hunt ShOrthorn berd at Arkanl... City. Afterusing on. of hi. outstanding Coad BOWl with,ucb Iplondld reaulta ]l(r. Hunt purch...ed RoyalMarshall and placed hll!l' at the head of bll.Itrongiy bred Scotch berd. Royal Marsball Is adeep let,· -abort legged, red Ion of the notedShallenberger bun 'Royal Fluab. a grandlOn ofBrowndale Count. He Ia a Marr Maude and w..a abow bull of note. Tbe get of Royal ]l(araballplace. him well at the top both &8 an outstanding Kanaa.. berd lire, both .. an individual,and lire Qf uniform quality. Many of the Individuals In the Hunt sale, to be beld April 20,will be .Ired by or bred to tbIa great bun or hi.Worthy .on, 'Browndale MarabaU. The olferlngof 4.0 bead mike up an olferlng of bulls andmostly young females, they represent the natural accumulation of the herd. fed and bandIed10 Inaura th. best relulta In new handl andrepresenting many of the best known Sbortborntamlllel. To reach the .ale turn west olf ofHlgbway 77 a few miles north of Arkan.... City.For catalog write at once to Mr. Walter A.Hunt, proprietor of Sunnyvale Farm., ArkansalCity. Kan.

The .eventh annu&l .prlng sale of tbe lOUthern Kanaaa Sborthorn Breedera' M80clatlon I.advertised In this I••ue of Kansas Farmer andWIU be beld at the usual place, the Wichita .tockyard., Wedn..day. April 7. Conolgnmenta arecatalogued from 14. berdl of thI. association.The catalogl are now ready to mall upon .....que.t to the .ale manager, Hana Regier, Whitewater, Kan. Tbe advertising In thla laaue ofKansas Farm'Or give. the-nam'e. of the 14 memober conslgnora .to thla Iprlng sal. and a Une onwbat they are con.lgnlng but for complete Information about the olferln, at 38 bulla· and 20'temale. you sbould wrIte and secure tbe salecatalog whlcb will be m&lled promptly upon reque.t. The 14. cqn.lgno... to thI. sale are wellknown breedera. There I. a variety of breedingOtrered In the .ale that alforda tho.e looking forbUll. or for female. a wide range of cbolce ofbreeding, colora, type and price•. Tbese ..sociatlon we. are regular eventa, fall and springsale., that alford the breeder an opportunity,"nd the Incentive, to breed good caltle and develop them, knowing that In these a880clatlonsale. be will bave an opportunity to .ell hi. top.tor their value as determined by tbe buyers whoare visiting the.e lales In greater numbers each.ale. There are not a large number at breede...Who ralae enougb cattle to alford a draft saleevery year but they can con.lgn to thl. ""sOCIaUon sale. a few eacb year of the kind tbat areKin demand. Write to Hans Regier, Whitewater,an., .&le manager at ollce for the ale catalog.
Here I. a An. lette� John B. Gage, proPrietor of the Duallyn Farm herd of rep.t.reelMllklnll Sborthorn cattle,at Eudora. Kan .• DouiItllli county. "WbIl. I bave experienced excep.oll&l� Cood damand torWlIkln, Shorthorn bullaWithin the ,lut m�ntb or IIx waaka. I '.tlll ,bave

OD."bapd. eI&)lt o� tID UUPtklDa1l:r IOOd ODell aDd
am enclo.lnc an advlrtl.ement for the next two'..uel of Kanaa. Farmer. It Ia Intere.tln" I boUeve to know wbera theae Kan... bred ]l(1lkln.IIoorthDrn bulla are going_ daya. Tbree bulla.au exceptlo....UJ' well bred an..... and of ""'"lluallty, went down to the very tip of Tex&8 Intotil. BrownYille ar.. &mobil the cttrus fruit or
chard. at Donna, Tax" beln, purdla_ by R. 1:.
Alcorn, Jr., who trucked up a load of Tex..
producte, mOltly cabba,.. and IOld them 'In
Topeka, tal<lnC back with blm theae buill. Two
of tbem were for his own use. He say. tbat p.. -

ture In that area now Ia knee high and that tomatoel will lOOn be ripe. Two othera bavo cooe outto tbe hlgb mountain countey of Colorado, th.sate being eauaed by the way a bull I IIhlppedout there and hi. descendanta bave ImprovedItock In that particular territory. Thl. bull w-...,Id elllbt yeara a,o. Another bull weot to PaoaIa.Colo., for mucb the lame reaeon. Two' buIta
...ent to the Alfelfa producing terrltoey around

• Paul. Valley, Okla. And' othe.. bave beel;! IOIdto Kan.aa breedere and there ..ere lOme of thOlebull. that went to Texas, Oklahoma and Colorado tbat I would like to ban .eon .tay ..Kansas."

In .endlng In copy for Kanu. Farmer and
)ils80url Ruralist, advertl.tu, the J.... R. PeckMilking Sbortborn ale at Neode.ba, Kan., Sat
urday, April 10, Kr. Roy A. Cook, .ecretary attbe Mllkrng 8borth�n SoCiety, Independence, Ia.,and ·who I. manacer of the Peck I8le, wrltel thl.'very Intereatlng letter about the quality of Kr.Peck'. olferlng of ]l(jlkln, Shorthorn. on thatdate. Mr. Cook lay.: "I enclose copy for Ku
.a. Farmer, ]l(arch 27 IBlUe and WlalOUri RuraIlat, April 3. We bave just to day been ..ble toAn&lly block out the dllferent lot. for the Peekal. and line up tho salo catalog. :u:r. Peck decided to put In the .&le hi.. two best 1928 cow.,a Ane 111;10 cow, live 11131 young cow., three 183.belfe... , one 19311 and live 1936 belfe... AndaJao S·upremacy'. Type, ono of the berd bull•• one11131 bull, one 1933 bun, one 19311 bull and elgbt11136 bull c&lves be.ld...0Ule babies cataloguedwttb the dam. and Ioid separately. Of the bull.cat&logued, 10 carry the blood of Supremacy'.type, live tbe blood of Gleoolde Dalry KIn, 2nd.Of the temalee catalogued nlbe carry the bloodor Glenside Daley Kin, 2nd, live the blood ofSupremacy'. Type. I doubt If any .ale In tbelOuthwe.t bas carried 10 much combined abowand prOduction blood as ]l(r. Peck'i ale, featur- .

Ini; the blood of the.e outetandlng abow and prodUction bulle. I want to expres. my appreciation of tbe Iplendld cooperation of th. Capperpapera In advertising the.e l&1e. and I veeymuch appreciate your Jobn8oD Brol. lervlce: I,et lots of response trom my advertlalng In theCapper papers. Yours Veey Cordially, Roy A.Cook, Independence, la., ¥arch 18, 1937." Youabould write to Mr. Roy A. Cook, Independence.IL, for the Ja5. R. Peck, Neodesha, Kan., la1ecat&log. Tbe date of the lale Is Saturday, April10. The lale will be beld ... advertised In this Islue of Kansas Farmor at RaInbow Rancb,Neode.ba, Kan.

Kansas Dairy Cattle
Spring Shows
H..... teln-Frte.I.....

April III-Lyons.
�=tl�:��.
�tlI B::I."J!"r..';'i.!•.Ai>rtl 2&-Par80ns.
API'll 27-Leavenworth.

=��....

Public Sales of Livestock
Sloortborn Cattl.

Apr.�;-rft.��a�r ..f.[��s:�I°'wfJ::fte�an��=ReJ;lor. sale manager. Whitewater. Kan.April 2O-Walter A. Hunt, Sunnyvale Farms,Arkansas City, Kan.
Jersey Cattle

Kay �. D. Lober, We. ton, Mo.. B. C. Settles, Palmyra, "Mo., Bale Manager.
Holateln CatUe

War. 31-A. F. MOler and R. S. Lyman, Haveo,Kan. Joint .ale.

IIUIk1nC Sbortborn Cattle
April lo-Jas. R. Peck. Neodesha, Kan.

'Guemaey Cattle

APrlbftI.J3.·Mar Farm. Salina, Kan. Roy R.

DIII'OCI Hogi
April 7-Harey Glveos, Manhattan, Kan.AprU 21-B. M. Hook It 80n. Silver Lake, Kan.

Pereheron.
April 12-Holbert Importing Company, Greeley,Iowa.

Belg"'" Ho....
April 12-Holbert Importing Company, Greeley.Iowa.

•

]l(ar� i�F����rM:I:tg��ui¥lJ>W:�r ����;
Kart�n�f�B;::'��'ra Sale South Omaha. Nebr.R. E. Fortna, Sale Mgr., 1715 Pepper Ave.,Lincoln, Nebr.

. Barn Used But Not Done
The' first step in building a cattle

barn on Harry Povenmire's farm. near
Gridley, was to lay a double manger,walk-way and floor of concrete. This
was to have been for feeding beef
COWS. But cramped finances caused Mr.
Poveninire to decide to wait a while
before completing the barn. However.his investment in the floor and man
ger is paying good dividends. It is
adjacent 0 a silo and serves as a con
crete feeding floor and manger. The
only di1ference is the COWS have to
stand in the open to eat. which usuallyis entirely satisfactory.

Brome: A 'nice lI.eld of brome grasshas been established by Clyde E�st.
Rice county. on a 41h-acre field which
was terra�d before 8�g. The slope
was 8 per cent.

Announcing tbe Annual Spring Sale

SouthernKausasShorthornBreeders
M Lots In This Interesting Catalog

35 BuDs, 19 Cows and Heifers
In the Stock Yards Pavilion

Wi�hita, Kansas, Wednesday, April 7
14 Members of This Association Are CODslgnlng Selections From TheirHenls to This AnDoal Breeders' Sale:
•• L. Raeh. Lanaed: Four bulls by Snl-a-Bar Rlngma�ter by Paymaster. Strong inSnl-a-&r, Anoka and Benows breeding. •

"oh� Ball.h. Kaw City. Okla.: 1 bull by Clara's Captain and out of a Premier
Ilea. H. BIM. Preteet_: 1 bul], top ttve Bires In hls pedigree bred by Tomson Bros.JI_ L. FreDda, pretty Prairie: 1 cow, atred by Proud Rodney.I••• )[a.x. H.. llolclt: 1 bull, crandson of Ballyiln Rodney, a tried sire that basbeen wlnDinll In the ehow rlne.
W. G_ LaaItIlJ' a So.. , lIah..e: 2 Polled bulls. Sultan'� APollo.U. Ilarkee, PetwID: 3 bulls, two of them by a Bon of Glenburn Prince Lavender,the other by Lord Archer. ,

lIeDra&h Brol., Klngm.. : 2 bulls, aired by sons of ]l(axwalton Lamlash.DN.&_ )luplaJ' a Soa, CeriJla: 8 yearling bulls, one yearling beifer. Sired byo.;ollynfe's Dale, some of them seven lIenerations of Murphy breeding."... :aeal_ a Sea. Wlaltewater: 6 bulls. 8 femalel!. Thi8 Alfalfa Lea! conslgn_t Ia .trollll In b�1Il11 ot Maxwalton. Divide .Mapet, Glenburn PrinceLavender, and A... L. Browndale, and from the best cows In the herd.I... :aeater. Wltltew.ter: 7 females reprMeIlt1n1l euellent breeding, conslstinaof cows with calves, bred and open cows and beiters.
'1'._. Bro••• Wallaru.. : 3 bulll... two beiters, Blred by Proud Archer. Tbese represent tbe beBt from Tomson .tSros. breeding.
L. C. Walta a Son, C.......:r: 2 bulls by Cumberland Revelation and A. L. Gaunt·let. Theae calves won In the county Bbow berd la�t tall.
W. B. lloafer. Columb•• : a bulla, two by Scottlsb lIla.!Iter.· one by A. L. Browndale, and out of A. L. Princess 10, top of tbe association sale at Wichita. two)'e&n &CO.
Ia tbIa 11:17 annu&l aoutbera ItanIa.e lIborthorn Breede..• A."""latlQIl a&le, any breed.erII aImoat IW'I to And tIM kind of cattle be I. looking for. For th. Ale catalog ..rite at once to

a_a Realer" Sale ager" Wbltewater" Kansas.....aeen: A. W. 'I'bomp LlaeolD, Nebr.; Beycl N..wMm. WlellHa. )[sa."uae •. " 0•• IleprelOatinll Kaaau Fanoer

SUlDlyvaie Farms Shorthorn Sale!
41 Bead of SeeIdI

BreediDg

Tuesday, Aprll 20
Bale on Farm North of Town-Tum

West at Our Sign on 77
It BEAD featuring the breedingof our Shallenberger bred bull

ROYAL MARSHALL (son of the
noted champion Royal Flush).Many females bred to him, others sired by orbred to his worthy son. BBOWNDALE MARSII.ALLS5� 1;Idrd of them froID 18 to 24 months old. Remainder from10 to 16 months old. The sale of the seaaon for large number of serviceableaged bull.
, mature bred cows, S with calves a& foot.
, bred and 3 open heifers. Lavende..., CoUynes, Rosemarys, and other,ood families. Daughters and granddaughters of Pleasant Roan Lord(son of Roan Lord). Everything tested for Tb. and abortion.Write for catalog to the.owner-

Walter A. Hunt,-Arkansas City, Kan.Aucts.:BoydNewcomaodC.W.CoIe JesseR.Johnsonwith KansasFarmer

James R. Peek
MIlking Shorthorn Sale

Rainbow Ranch

Neodesha, Kansas

Saturday, April 10
28 females cataloged. none over

8 years old.
15 bulls and bull call'es, besides baby calves. For catalog with full particulars write to

loyA. (ook,lndept.deaee, la ••Sale IIgr.,er JlIDes I.Pecll,Needeslll,Ks."e88e B. "OhnSOA of K..... Farmer "'Ill .Head the ...Ie.

Combination Holstein CaWe Sale
On the' .4.. F. Miller Fann, S'h Mlle. Northand 3 We.' of Rano, Ii........ Rave. 'b on

Weh....y 096.

Wednesday, Mareh 31
40 �D. Rfglste.red and purebred.. ...lected trcm ''''0 good berds.
'8 b�..d In milk or right at f",sbenln,.• bnll. Cra", cain.. to breeding ag.... �ready for service (sons of the c..'U'll&tion bredbull C.4.RN.4.TIO:'l' S PERIOR lIL4.T.4.UUR).8 choice bred and open heiCel'll and belCer

�v,,<,,&!�rr: �1ef.'eD�:eOfb'tl!. o�c!�';.: �"J�!bave butterfat DHlA rocorda up to 720 Ib... 10 one )'ear. Much of the 01rUlng carrie.BOMESTE&.D 1Iofted1ag. AU mature female. In tho I&le ha\.., record. or truce to t ... ted dams.For catalog address either con.lcnor:

A. F.MIller, Baven" In. - .1. S. LyJDln" Burrton" Kan •...,. 1'1_ �aetl.IleO'l Jeaoe a.� .......�FILmIer



CHICKMAS
PE·LLErS

For years there have been good chick starting feeds-: but not until
lastyearwas there aieed which really astounded poultry raiserswith the
results itproduced» the economy and safety it offered. NUTRENAChiok
Mash Pellets became the favorite of thousands of chick raisers almost
overnight. Poultrymen quickly realized that at last t�y had found a
feed that SOLVED THEIR FEEDING PROBLEMS.

A, SAFE·'E�SY.!ECONOM.ICAL- WAY ,TO 'FEED
Once you feed NUTRENA'Chick Mash Pellets, you will not want to change.

Pellets give every: chick Ii balanced ration. ChickS 'cannot ''pick and choose" only
parti9les they want, as in mash feeding. Evoery mouthful of NUTRENA Ch,ick Mash
Pellets, contains the 'proPer ingredients (biologiciilly and nutritionally correct) to in
sure faster growth, greater livability, sound, bone structure, rapid feathering, high
diaeaae resistance, and correct development of' puUeta.. Pellets are more salutary,
eUler to feed and practicaijy eliminate waste. Users report a 10 to 20 pounds aavm,
in every 100 pounds tii pellets when used instead of mash.

This year make �VERl chick pay.
-

For their FIRST feed,give them NUTRENA
Chick Mash Pellets. See :your NUTRENA dealer or write for EREE Uteratura"
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